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.âBSTRJA,CT

Restriction endonuclease analysis of mitochondrial DNA

(mtDNA) was performed on L4 isolates of Pythiun uTtimum, two

of P. uTtimum var. sporangiifetum, six of Pythium sp. "group

G", and one of Pythiun irreguTare with the purpose of

st.udying the genetic variability among these isolates and to

help assign names to asexual Pythium isolates. The degree

of genetic variability is represented by the distance

dend.ogram which resulted in the majority of isolates being

placed into two major groupings. Thus, little genetic

variability seems to be present in the mtDNA of P. uTtimum

although exceptions exist for two of the P- uTtimum

isolat.es, the two P. uTtimum var. sporangiiferum isolates

and aI1 of the asexual Pythium isolates. The mtDNA data

support the classification of at least three of the ilgroup

Gfr isolates as belonging to the species P - ultimum" The

mtDNA restriction digestion presented here was used as

supporting evidence by Huang et a7. A992) to classify one

asexual isolate of Pythium (BRSA¡) as P. uTtimum-

The ribosomal DNA restriction endonuclease banding

patterns of numerous P. uLtímum isolates (including P.

ultimum var. sporangiiferum and asexual rrgroup Grr Pythiums)

were also studied. The digestion revealed the presence of

t,wo regions of heterogeneity occurring in the nontranscribed

spacer (NTS). A region Located about one kb downstream of

the 3' end of the large subunit ribosomal RNA (LSTRNA) gene
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contains a segment present in multiple versions differing in

size by as much as 0.9 kb. Each isolate shows a unique

pattern of heterogeneity in this region. The other region

of heterogeneity is located nearer to the centre of the NTS

and was identified by digestion of the rDNA which resulted

in the appearance of a ladder-like banding pattern. Each

band of the ladder increased in size by an increment of

approximately 380 bp. Therefore, the NTS in P. uTtimum is

dominated by an array of uniform subrepeats. The size of

the repeat is identical in all isolates, but the number of

subrepeats (6-12) , and the relative abundance of a length

variant is highly polymorPhic.

In addition to the dj-scovery of subrepeat heterogeneity

in P. uTtimum, the rDNA restriction endonuclease banding

pattern was correlated with the distance dendogram generated

using the mtDNA data. The rDNA data demonstrated that all

of the P. ultimum var. ultimum isolates which belong to t'he

two major grouping identified by mtDNA restriction analysis,

also have very similar rDNA restriction banding patterns.

In cases where mtDNA polymorphisms were observed,

significant polymorphism was also observed in the rDNA

restriction data. The data showed that many of the Pythium

sp. rtgroup Gil isolates possessed subrepeat heterogeneity,

with the exception of two isolates, which is consistent with

d.ifferences seen in the mtDNA data. The rDNA data also

demonstrated that P. ultimum var. sporangíiferum possesses
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subrepeat heterogeneity. Thus, all three forms of P-

ultimum (var. u|tímum, var. spotangiiferum, and Pythium sp.

"group G" have subrepeat heterogeneity of the same

incremental nature (380 bp). Therefore, the NTS

organization observed in P. ultimum can be used as a

character in assigning isolates to Pythíum species.

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify

the NTS of two isolates of P. ultimum which have subrepeat

heterogeneity. The amplified region includes a small part

of the LSTRNA gene, about half of the LSTRNA gene, and all

of the NTS. PCR amplification of the heterogenous target

DNA resulted in sets of fragments which accurately reflect

the heterogeneity in the target DNA, although there was a

preferential amplification of the smaller targets. PcR

product sizes ranged from 4.5 to 5.8 kb-

In this thesis t,he first complete sequence of the NTS

of an Oomycete is presented. The NTS of P. ultimum (8R471)

was amplified using PCR and subsequently cloned into

Bluescript M1_3ks+. The entire sequence of the NTS was

deduced for the shortest length variant (p'JB1-A) . The

nucleotide Sequence revealed the presence of two repeat

families, A and B. There were four A repeats present in a

t,andem artay, each repeat about 62 bp. In addition, there

were l-3 B repeats, each about 40 bp. There is some

indication that the A and B repeats are related and could

have evolved from a common Sequence. The next to shortest
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length variant clone (pJB2) was partially sequenced to

reveal the existence of a third family of repeats, referred

to as the C repeats. The PCR was then used to further

characteríze the next larger length variant (p,JB3 and

p,fB3A) . The sequence and PCR data identif ied the exact

location and. size of the subrepeat, which causes the major

length heterogeneity observed previously in rDNA restriction

endonuclease analysis. The Sequence data reveals that the

corrected. subrepeat size (compared to t,he previously

estimated size determined from the rDNA digestion data) is

in fact 366 bp. In addition, primer extension was used to

d.etermine the put,ative transcription initiation site. The

general organization of the NTS of P. ultimum ís similar to

what has been observed in plants and animals (Reeder 1984,

Rogers et a7. ag87) and unlike what is seen in other fungi.

This observation supports the separation of the Oomycetes

from the kingdom of Fungi (Cavalier-Smith 1989).

TTsi ncr rhe DNA sequence of the NTS for P . uLtimum, two

oligonucleotide probes were designed. Their ability to

hybridize to total DNA was tested against 26 other Pythium

species, several other Oomycetes, one member of the

Hyphochytriomycetes, and four Ascomycetes. The probe PS2

was found to be very effective in specifically hybridizing

to P. ultimum isolates on1y, incl-uding P. uLEimum asexual

isolates ("group G") as well as the type culture of P.

ultimum var. sPorangiifetum.
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Introductíon

Pythium uTtimum belongs to the class oomycetes, a group

of organisms which have been consídered to be fungi on the

basis of nutrition and morphology. More recent

ctassification systems have placed the Oomycetes within the

newly created kingdom chromista (cavalier-smith 1989).

Pythium ultimum has been identified throughout the

world as a major plant pathogen. It affects a wide variety

of plant species, especially in the seedling stage, causing

preemergence and postemergence damping off, root ToL, and

lower stem rot (Hendrix and Campbell L973) -

It is relatively easy to identify the genus Pythium

among other fungi buL there are few morphological features

for species assignment within the genus. P. ulLjmum has

been misidentified. in the past. (Drechslet 1-927) and can be

confused with a morphologically similar species such as P.

irreguTare or P. paroecandrum. The problem of species

assignment within the genus is further compounded by the

existence of many Pythiun isolates which are unable to

produce sexual structures, which are essential in the proper

identification of species. The problem of identifying

species is beginning to be addressed by using molecular

methods (Martin 1990, Martin 1991-, Lee et aI. L994, Levesque

et a7. L994) .

In the study presented here mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
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and ribosomal DNA (rDNA) restriction banding patterns are

compared among different P. ultimum isolates. Included in

the study are some asexual rrgroup G't Pythium isol-ates, âs

well as some P. uTtimuun var. sporangiiferum isolates. The

goal is to assign the asexual isolates to a species, âs well

as to study the intraspecific variability among the group of

organisms. The results of the study may also help to

confirm the separation of Oomycetes from the true fungi. In

addition, DNA sequence of the nontranscribed (NTS) spacer

for P. ultimum was used to design a species-specific probe.

The ribosomal DNA (rDNA) g'enes are composed of tandemly

repeatíng units each consisting of a large and small subunit

ribosomal RNA genes (LSTRNA and SSTRNA respectively) plus a

5.8S component. Between each repeat unit is a region

referred to as the nontranscribed spacer (NTS). It is known

that the rRNA genes are highly conserved in sequence and

structure, whereas the NTS can be highly variable in

sequence, even between closely related species- In higher

eukaryotes (plants and animals) the NTS has been shown to

possess repeat elements which may or may not have homology

with the promoter region (Bach et a7. 1-981, Rogers et a7-

LgB|, Reeder l-984) . There is often more than one family of

repeats, whose numbers and sizes can vary between Species.

It is also believed that such repeat elements are

responsible for the length het,erogeneity which can occur in

the NTS of the rRNA gene family (Dover l-982, Dover and
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Flavell 1984). In addition, it has been shown that many of

these repeat elements can enhance transcription and bind

t,ranscription factors involved in RNA pollrmerase I

transcription (Reeder L984, Sollner-Webb and Moughey 1991-) -

The goal of this project is to study the degree of

genetic variability in P. uTtimum. This will be achieved by

d.oing restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)

studies of the mtDNA and rDNA of numerous P. uTtimum

isolates. These studies will also contribute molecular data

which can be useful for species identification purposes.

The next goal is t.o characterize the length heterogeneity

present in the rDNA family, which most frequently occurs in

the NTS region (Bach et a7. l-981-, Reeder L984, Rogers et a7.

1-987). Once the region of heterogeneity has been

id.entified, PCR and cloning techniques can be used to

further characterize t.he nature of the heterogeneity. The

ult,imate goal is to describe the length heterogeneity at the

nucleotid.e Sequence level. The Sequence generated from such

a study can then be used to design a species-specific probe

for P. uTtimunt based on the NTS.



I,ITERJATURE REVIEhI

f " Pythíum ul-Eímum and the Oomycetes

Pythium uLtimum is a member of the class Oomycetes, a

group of zoosporic fungi with typical fungal nutritional

needs and morphology. A closer look at these organisms

reveals four key distinguishing features which set them

apart from true fungi (Alexopoulous and Mims L9'79) :

1. They often have biflagellate zoospores with one

anteriorly directed tinsel f1age1lum and a posteriorly

directed whiplash flagellum.

2. Their cell waIl contains celluIose, while fungi have

cell walls that consj-st mainly of chitin.

3. Their sexual reproduction is oogamous (ie- they have

male and female reproductive structures).

4. Their somatic nuclei are diploid, and nuclei only become

haploid in the gametangial structures where meiosis

takes place before fertilization of the egg. Meiosis

happens after fertilization in true fungi.

Therefore there are many morphological and cytological

features which set Oomycetes apart from all the other fungi.

Their phlyogenetic relationship to other major fungal

groups, including the ChytridiomyceEes, is probably very

distant (reviewed in Barr 1-983). McNabb and Klassen (1988)

have shown that the mode of evolution of the mitochondrial

DNA of Oomycetes is distinct from that of other fungi. In
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addition, analysis of the l-8S rRNA gene sequence from

different species supports the separation of Oomycetes from

the fungi (Gunderson et a7. L987; Förster et a7. 1990).

Cavalier-Smith (1-989) has removed oomycetes from the kingdom

Fungi altogether and placed t.hem in the newly created

kingdom Chromista. The new kingdom has the Oomycetes

grouping with the diatoms and brown algae (Cavalier-Smith

L9B9).

The Oomycetes (or rrwater mo1ds") are largely aquatic

organisms, but can also inhabit soils. It is the

terrestrial Oomycetes which have the greatest social and

economic impact on humans, since they are commonly parasitic

on agricult.urally important plants. For example,

Phytophtora infestans caused the great potato famines in

Ireland of 1845-47. The organism was therefore partially

responsible for the massive influx of lrish immigration inÈo

the Unit,ed States. It. should be noted that many of these

plant pathogens stiI1 possess the ability to produce

zoospores, no doubt a remnant of their aquatic ancestry.

Trow isolated Pythium ultimum from a very rotten cress

seedling that had been left lying prone on water-saturated

soil. He went on to publish a thorough description of the

organism (Trow l-901-) . It is likely that P. u-7.timum was

first observed by de Bary (1881-) but he chose to assign it

to the species Pythium debaryanum, a specíes already

described by Hesse (L874) . De Bary's description more
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closely resembles Trow's P. ultimum than llesse's P.

debaryanum. Drechsler (L927) stated that P. uLtimum has

often been misidentified as P. debaryanum. It now is

apparent that Hesse did not describe a pure culture and

Plaat.s-Niterink (fggf) has chosen to exclude the species

altogether. Hence with all the conflicting descriptions

associated. with P. debatyanum, Trow's name , Pythium uTtimum

has been given prioritY.

P. ultimum forms a cottony aerial mycelium when grov/n

on cornmeal agar (P1aats-Niterink L981) . The hlphae are

coenocytic and. up to 1-1 ¡rm wide with cellulose walls.

Sporangia are mostly not formed and zoospores are very

rarely prod.uced. Hlphal swellings are formed which are

globose, intercalary and sometimes terminal. The oogonia

are mostly terminal, sometimes intercaldTY, globose, smooth-

walled, and their diameters can vary a great deal (1"4-25

&m). There can be l--3 antheridia per oogonium. Antheridia

are sac-1ike, monoclinous, diclinous or sometimes

hypogynous. Each oogonium will produce one oospore which is

aplerotic, globose, L2-21 ¡rm in diameter, wj-th a waII often

2 pm or more thick.

Trow (l-90l-) believed that the new species he had

d.escribed stood at the end of a series since it alone had

Iost its ability to produce zoospores. He considered this

to be an adaptation to its terrestrial- existence. That' is

why he proposed the name Pythium ultimum. Of course t.oday
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Pythiums (Dick 1-990) .

Drechsler Ogqe) demonstrated that oospores from 3-

month old cultures of P. ul-timum var. uTtimum can produce

zoospores when they are placed in water, affirming their

aquatic ancestry. Drechsler (1960) Iater described an

isolate resembling P. ultimum which readily produced

zoospores. He believed it to be the same species and chose

to call it P. ul-timum var. sporangiiferum. Drechsler's ne\^r

variety automatically established the species described by

Trow (fgor) as P. ultimum var. uTtimum. fn the following

discussions "P. ultimum" will refer to P. uTtimum var.

uLtimum.

In his original description of Pythium uTtimum, Trow

(l-901) considered it to be non-parasitic. Today it is

regarded as a major plant pathogen with worldwide

distribution. It has been isolated throughout the United

States (Mil-ler et a7. 1957, Mcl,auglin l-946, Sprague L942)

and Canada (Vaartaja and Agnihotri L969), Tahiti (Scott

1-960), South America (Avarez-Garcia and Cortes-Monl1or

L97L) , Iceland (Johnson L97l) , Africa (Wager 1-931-, Ravise

and Boccas L969, Filani 1975) , Europe (Koyeas t977, Domsch

et al. 1968, Plaats-Niterink 1975, Cejp L96I), Japan

(Alicbusan et a7. l-965) and Australia (Vaartaja and

Bumbieris ]-964).

P. ultimum affects a wide variety of plant species,



especially in the seedling stage, causing preemergence and

postemergence damping off, root rot, and lower stem rot (for

review of Pythiums as plant pathogens see Hendrix and

Campbell L973) . Examples of plant hosts from which P.

uLtimum has been isolated include: tulips (Moore and Buddin

tg37) , sweet potato (Poo1e L934) , sugar beet (Gindrat 1976) ,

coffee (Filani L975) , apple (Bielenin L9'76) , pumpkin and

watermelon (Tompkins et a7. L939), cotton (Arndt L943),

peach (¡liIIer et a7. t966) , sugar cane (Stevenson and Rands

1938), citrus (l¿ahmood L97l) , soya beans (Laviolette and

Athow 1-971-) and safflower (Kl-isiewicz 1-968) "

P. uTtimum ís one of the most prevalent of Pythium

species found in t.he soil (P1aats-Niterink l-981) . In soils

where it is predominant, plants not immediately kiIled by

the pathogen can g:o on to mature, but are likely to

experience poor root development, st.unting and reduced

yields. Reduced plant vigor has been described as the only

above-ground symptom which may be manifested in crops

infected i^¡ith P. ultimum (Yuen et a7. L991) .

Miller et a7. (1966) described the process of infection

of peach roots by P. uTtimum. The organism penetrates the

roots within 5-8 hours after inoculation, usually between

epidermal cell via an infection peg formed from an

appressorium. It colonizes the cortex within 24 hours and

moves on into the stelar regíon by 36 hours. At that point

the cell collapses and separation occurs. Cells which lack
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secondary thickening, such as feeder roots and root tj-ps,

are more prone to infection. Once feeder root necrosis

takes p1ace, the peach tree will be less able to absorb

nutrients (Hendrix et a7. 1966) , which can lead to the death

of the tree. More than one Pythium species is often

involved in the infection of the feeder roots.

Pringsheim (L858) established the genus Pythium and

placed it in the Family Saprolegniaceae. The genus became

better defined as more new species were described over the

next few decades. By the end of the century t.he

relationship of Pythiums to ot,her Oomycetes was bet,t.er

underst,ood. Schroter (rggz) believed that it was more

appropriate to place the genus in a new family ca1Ied

Pythiaceae. The genus and its relative taxonomic position

remain unchanged since that time.

It is relatively easy to identify the genus Pythium

among other fungi but there are few morphological features

for species assignment within the genus. Size and shape of

sporangia, oospore and oogonia, oospores wall thickness, and

the mode of antheridial attachment are some of the major

characters used in assigning isolat.es to species. P.

uitimum may become confused with closely related species

such as P. irreguTare or P. paroecandrum, where ranges of

oogonial and oospore size and oospore waLl thickness may

overlap. The problem is further compounded by the inability

of some isolates to produce sexual structures, essent.ial j-n
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the proper identification of species. Asexual isolates

cannot be identified as P. ultimum and are assigned to

groups designated "Fr', "T", rrGrr, I'P", or rrHSrr on the basis

of the morphology of t.he sporangia or hyphal swellings

(P1aats-Niterink l-981-) . Thus, there is a problem in

assigning these asexual isolates to a species.

Problems in properly identifying species have been

addressed by molecular methods. Species-specificity of

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) restriction endonucl-ease banding

patterns within the gienus Pythium has been observed (Martin

and Kistler 1990) " Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) restriction

analysis was used t,o identify a Pythium sp. "group Grr

isolate as P. ultimum (Huang et al. 7992). A number of

isolates of 'rgroup HSrr Pythium have been shown to be

identical to P. uJtimum on the basis of mtDNA restriction
profiles (Martin 1990). DNA probes have been reported

useful in the identification of other speci-es (Lee et aL.

L993, Martin 1-991-) . Yuen et a7. (l-993) produced a species-

specific monoclonal antibody reported to be effective in

identifying P. ultímum. Using PCR, a species-specific DNA

probe based on the internaL transcribed spacer was developed

by Levesque et a7" (1994).

Mullis and Faloona (l-g9l) devised the polymerase chain

reaction (PCR), ârr in vitro method of amplifying a targetted

segment of DNA with a DNA polymerase using a pair of

oligonucleot.ide primers directed toward each other.
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Consecutive rounds of template denaturation, primer

annealing, and DNA polymerization are performed until- the

target sequence is amplified by a factor of about l-0 million

fold. Mullis and Faloona had to add fresh Klenow polymerase

after each round of denaturation, but Saiki et a7. (1988)

improved upon this method greatly by using a thermostable

DNA polymerase (taq polymerase) instead.

PCR technolog"y has many applications (reviewed in

Erlich (ed. ) l-989, and Innis et aI. (eds. ) 1-990) . It has

been used for fungal phlyogenetic studies (White et aL.

1990), as well as countless medical applications (also

reviewed in Erlich 1989). Belkhiri et a7. (L992) used PCR

to identify the location of the 55 ribosomal RNA genes in

different species of Pythium and in several Oomycetes.

II. Ribosomal RNA genec

A. Functíon

Ribosomal RNA (rRNA) along with numerous proteins make

up the ribosome. It was once generally accepted that its
protein component was largely responsible for the enzymatic

reactions involved in protein synthesis, rRNA simply acted

as a scaffold which supported and. positioned the various

proteJ-ns within the ribosome. This idea was reinforced with

the discovery that mutations in the gene for ribosomal

protein S12 could cause streptomycin resistance (Ozaki et
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a7. L969) or dependence (eirge and Kurland 1969). As early

as 1-963 Santer (l-963) proposed that rRNA had a dírect role

in ribosome function. Crick (1-968) and Woese (L972)

suggested that the major or sole component of the primordial

ribosome may have been RNA. Woese (1-980) has hlpothesized

that rRNA is responsible for the basic translational

mechanism, putting less emphasis on the proteins in the

ribosome.

There is mounting evidence supporting the idea that

rRNA is an essential catalytic component of the ribosome.

The discovery of self-splicing introns and catalytic RNA

(Cech et aI. l-981-, Guerrier-Takada l-983, reviewed by Cech

and Bass 1986) has given more credibility to this idea.

B. Ribosomal RNÀ gene organization

In eukaryotic ceIls, over half of the transcriptional

capacity is dedicated t,o the production of rRNA. They

synthesize a 35-475 precursor rRNA that is further processed

into the L7-LBS (Smal-I Subunit rRNA or SSTRNA), 5.8S, and

25-285 (Large Subunit rRNA or LSTRNA) components of the

ribosome. These ribosomal genes are exclusively transcribed

by RNA polymerase I (reviewed by Gerbi L985, Sollner-Webb

and Tower l-986, Sollner-Webb and Mougey 1-991-).

The celL requires more than a million new ribosomes per

generation to meet its requirements for protein synthesis in

daughter ce}1s. Assuming the ceI1 is actively transcribing
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rRNA at the maximal .rate, over 1-00 rRNA glene copies will be

required to meet its demands. Thus it is not surprising

that various eukaryotes have between l-00 and 5000 rRNA gene

copies per haploid genome (Long and Dawid 1980).

The rRNA gene (refer t.o fig. l-) copies are arranged in

tandem, head to tail (Reeder L974) , located on one to

several- chromosomes (Busch and Smetana L970, T,ima-de-Faria

1976, L98O). The location of the rRNA genes is referred to

as the nucleolus organizer region (NOR) (Ritosssa and

Spiegelman l-965, Ritossa et aJ-. ]-966, Birnstiel et aL. L966)

whose active transcrj-ption can be visualized in the area of

the nucleus called the nucleolus. Each rRNA operon is

separated by a non-transcribed spacer (NTS, also referred to

as intergenic spacer or IGS, or intergenic region or IGR), a

region that appears to be devoid of transcription (Mi11er

and Beatty L969, Mil]er and Bakken 1972, Federoff L979) .

Transcription begins in the external transcribed spacer

(ETS) traversing the SSTRNA, 5. BS rRNA and LSTRNA genes (in

that ord.er) creating one precursor rRNA molecule (also

called I'primary transcript" ) of 35-47S (6-l-5 kb) . The three

rRNA genes are separated by two internal transcribed spacers

which are later removed to create the mature rRNA species.

The basic organization of the rRNA genes was understood

even before the age of recombinant DNA technology (Reeder

L974, Miller 1981-). The task was made easier because rRNA

genes are so act.ively transcribed, and because amphibian DNA
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Fig. 1. Organization, transcription and processing of the

rRNA genes. A schematic represent,ation showing from top to

bottom: the tandemly organized rDNA repeat units, the

structure of a single rDNA repeat unit, its transcription by

RNA polymerase I (RNA pol I) resulting in the production of

an rRNA precursor molecule, processing of the precursor

molecule into the LSTRNA, SSTRNA and 5.8S rRNA components.

The range of sizes and numbers are given in brackets. The

dashed line separates the NTS (nontranscribed spacer) and

the ETS (external transcribed spacer) . trTrr refers to the

termination site. The arrow shows the transcription

initiation site
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is very GC-rich and highly amplified in oocytes (Brown and

Dawid 1968, GaI1 1-968) . The first rRNA gene to be isolated

was from Xenopus Taevis (Birnstiel et al. 1-968) and the

first eukaryotic gene to be cloned was the rRNA genes from

X. Taevis (Morrow et a7. L974). The first genes whose

transcript,ional pattern was visualized by electron

microscopy were the amphibian rRNA genes (Mil1er and Beatty

L969, Miller and Bakken 1972) and rRNA was the first

eukaryotic transcript whose basic processing pattern was

discerned (Perry L976) .

Not, all organisms have t.heir rRNA genes organized as in

Fig. 1. Tetrahlnnena pyriformis has just one copy of the

rRNA operon integrated into its chromosome (Yao and GaIl

L977). In Tetrahymena the rRNA copy number is increased by

generating several hundred, mostly linear, extrachromosomal

molecules that, contain two copies of the rRNA gene cluster

in a palindromic arrangement (Karrer and GaII L976, Engberg

et al. L976). Each half of t.he linear mol-ecule contains one

rRNA transcription unit oriented in opposíte directions (the

55 gene is absent). DictyosteTíum discoideum (Cockburn et

a7. L978) and Physarum poTycephaium (Vogt and Braun 1976,

1977, Molgaard et al,. 1976) also have the rDNA repeat units

on palindromic extrachromosomes, the former having the 5S

gene present in each hal-f of the palindrome. Xenopus

amplifies about 3000 fold more rDNA on circular and linear

extrachromosomes during oogenesis (Brown and Dawid L968,
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GalI L968), each molecule containing several rDNA

t,ranscription units (Hourcade et a7. 1973, Rochaix et a7.

L974). Extrachromosomal rDNA transcription units have been

identified in DrosophiTa (Graziani et a7. :-977) and

Saccharomyces (Meyerink et aJ-. L979, Clark-Walker and Azad

1980, Larionov et a7. 7980) , âs well . Childs et a7. (t_98i_)

discovered the presence of single rDNA repeat. units
dispersed throughout the genome of Saccharomyces cerevisiae

and DrosophiTa meTanogaster. Such transcript,ion units
out,side of the tandem arrays are referred to as "orphans".

In eukaryotes the 5.8S rRNA is separat,ed from the

SSTRNA and LSTRNA genes by the internal transcribed spacer 1

(ITSI-) and internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2)

respect,ively. These are "pseudo-intronst' in the sense that
they are excised during processing of the primary

t.ranscript, but no ligation reaction occurs afterwards. The

5.8S rRNA can associate with the LSTRNA molecule by hydrogen

bonding, therefore no covalent ligation is necessary (pace

et aL. 1977, Nazar and Sitz 1980).

Introns have been discovered in some of the LSTDNA of

Drosophil-a meTanogaster (Glover and Hogness 1977, White and

Hogness L977, lVel1auer and Dawid L977, Pellegrini et af.
1977), although such intron-containing rDNA units appear to

be transcriptionally silent (Levis and Penman j-978, Long and

Dawid L979, ,Jolly and Thomas 1-980, Kidd and Glover 19gl-) .

One type of intron found in D. melanogasËer is flanked by
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short direct repeats (Roiha et a7. 1981-), very reminiscent

of transposable elements. Many, but noL all Tetrahymena

species and strains have been shown to possess an intron in

all their LSTDNA copies (Wild and GaII 1979, Din and Engberg

L97g) . Unlike the situation in DrosophiTa, the intron

cont.aining rDNA repeat units are transcriptionally active.

The intron is excised from the transcript as a linear

molecule (Carin et a7. l-980, Zaug and Cech l-980, 1-982) ,

cyclized. (Grabowski et a7. l-981-, Zaug et a7. l-983) and the

cut transcript is ligated (Zaug et a7. 1983). Kruger et al-.

Qgg2) observed that this reaction can occur in vitro in the

absence of any prot,ein factors (self-catalytic) . Ribosomal

DNA introns of presumably transcriptionally active genes

have been observed in mitochondria (gos et a7. L978, Hahn et

a7. 1g7g) and chloroplasts (Rochaix and Malnoe 1,978). All

t.he examples of rDNA int,rons listed above occur in the

LSTDNA. The occurrence of introns in the SSU rDNA seems

rarer, but cases of self-splicing introns have been reported

for fungi (Sogin and Edman 1989), Iichens (Wilcox et a7-

1"992), and green algae (Davila-Aponte et al. l-991, V'Iilcox et

af. L992) .

55 rRNA

In eukaryotes the 5S rRNA genes are transcribed by RNA

polymerase III, unlike the other rRNA genes which are

transcribed by RNA polymerase I (reviewed by Gerbi l-985).
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It is not surprising then to find that the 55 gene is often

found unlinked to the rDNA repeat unit. In fungi it can be

found dispersed throughout the genome (Selker et a7. 1981-,

Mao et a7. L982, Bartnik 1986) or present in the NTS of the

rDNA repeat (Kramer et a7. L978, Cassidy and Pukkila 1-987,

Cihlar and Sypherd 1-980, Rozek and Timberlake 1"979) - In

plants and animals the 55 gene is commonly organized in

tandem arrays (Brown and SugimoLo 1973, Hemleben and

Grierson L978, Gerlach and Dyer L980, and Benes and Cave

L985), separated from the RNA pollrmerase I-transcribed

arrays.

Belkhiri et a7. (t992) surveyed for t.he genomic

IocaLions of the 55 genes in different Pythiums, plus other

Oomycetes. The 5S rRNA gene was found in the rDNA repeat

unit for some species and outside of the repeat unit' for

others. The orientation of t,he NTS-located 55 genes was

usually inverted (relative to the direction of the rRNA

t,ranscript,ion unit) , with the except.ion of Phytophthora

crptogea and AchTya kTebsiana. Their data agree with the

study done by Howlett et aI. (rg92) . Belkhiri et' al. Q992')

presented evidence showing that the 55 gene is located in

tandem arrays outside of the rDNA NTS fot Pythiun ultimum,

and that there was some indication of dispersed genes as

well. This kind of organization is typical of higher

eukaryotes.
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Evolut,ion of Èhe rRNA oPeron

In typical eubacteria there are several rRNA

transcription units, each containing the l-6s, 23s and 5s

rRNA genes (in that order). They are transcribed as a

single precursor rRNA molecule (Kiss et a7. 1977, Morg:an

1"982) . The 5. BS is absent in bacteria, but a closer look at,

the 5' end of the 23S rRNA reveals a region which shares a

good. deal of sequence and/or structural similarity with the

5.8S rRNA (Nazar l-980, ,Iacq l-981, Clark and Gerbi l-982) .

Several archaebacteria have only a single copy of the operon

in the genome (Hofman et a7. 1979, Tü and Zillig l-982), but

in the case of ThermopTasma acidophiLum there are three rRNA

genes which may have separate promot'ers (Tu and Zillig

1,982) . Clark and Gerbi (1-982) proposed that the original

rRNA operon consisted of a single transcription unit which

included the 55 gene. The transcription unit was eventually

duplicated producing several operons over time (Gerbi l-985).

As new species evolved the 53 gene may have become

separated, allowing it to develop its own promoter. Clark

(L987) later offered an alternative hypothesis whereby the

ancestral 55 gene was unlinked and over time became linked

with the other rRNA g'enes in some fungi and protozoa-

The primary and secondary strucLure of rRNA is wel-l-

conserved across the various kingdoms. This lends support

to the bel-ief that the rRNA gienes originated from a common

ancestral gene (Gerbi 1985). The conservation of structure
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may indicate the functional importance of rRNA as it rel-ates

to the ribosome and protein synthesis (WooI L979, Noller

l-991-) . Comparison of these sequences has been done in

molecular phylogeny studies to help ascertain the

evolutionary relationships of different organisms (Gray et

a7. l-984).

Brown et a7. (1972) discovered that when they compared

the sequence of the rDNA repeat unit between Xenopus Taevis

and Xenopus boreaLis that the rRNA genes were remarkably

conserved, whereas the NTS showed a good deal of variation.

The manner in which these tandemly organized repeat units

have evolved, leading to intraspecific homogeneity along

with interspecific variation, has been termed "concerLed

evoluLion" (reviewed by: Dover L982, Dover et a7. L982,

Arnheim 1983, Dover and F1ave11 1984) .

Dover (L982) proposed t,hat "molecular drivetr was

responsible for the homogenization of sequence within

tandemly repeated families (Dover and Flave11 1-984) . The

mechanisms responsible for molecular drive involve unequal

crossing over, gene conversion and transposition (mechanisms

reviewed by Gerbi 1985).

Nontranscribed spacer

Each rRNA transcription unit is separated from the next

by a non-transcribed spacer (reviewed by Reeder L984,

Sollner-lrlebb and Mougey l-991) . The length of the NTS can
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vary from 2 kb (eg. Saecharomyces cerevisíae) to 30 kb (eg.

mouse) (I-,ong and Dawid l-980) . Length heterogeneity is not

only observed between species but within the rDNA tandem

array of an individual. Wellauer et a7. (1-974, L9'76)

described the presence of variable length spacers for

Xenopus within an individual. Length heterogeneity within

an individual has also been observed in Chinese hamster

(Stambrook Lg'78) , mouse and man (Arnheim and Southern) ,

DrosophiTa (Glover and Hogness 1977, Wellauer and Dawid

Lg77) , Vicia faba (Rogers et a7. 1986), Arabidopsis thaliana

(Gruend.ler et a7. LggI) , wheat (Appels and Dvorak ]-982) and

barley (Saighai-Maroof l-984) . Intraspecific length

heterogeneity of the rDNA spacer has commonly been observed

within populations as well (Yakura et a7. 1984, Appels and

Dvorak ]-982, El1is et. a7. L984, PruiL and Meyerowitz L986,

Rogers and Bendich l-987). These length variants are usually

observed as differences in spacer lengths of 100 bp or more.

The major length heterogeneity described above is

common in "higher eukaryotes" (plants and animals) . It is

usually due to variable numbers of a repetitive element (s)

(a1so referred to as subrepeats) present in the rDNA NTS

(Reeder 1-984, Rogers et a7. 1-986, Rogers and Bendich 1987) .

The size of subrepeats can vary from 35 bp (Xenopus) to 61-7

bp (shrimp) in different species (Reeder 1-984, Koller et aJ-.

Lg87). The number of size classes within a species and/or

individual can vary greatly (Rogers and Bendich 1987). The
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most dramatic length heterogeneity observed is probably that

in Vicia faba, in which 20 size classes have been identified

(Rogers et aI. l-986). More than one class of subrepeats may

be present in the rDNA spacer of any one repeat unit (Reeder

L984, Gruendler et a7. 1991) . It is believed that unequal

crossing over during meiosis and mitosis is the major

mechanism responsible for length heterogeneity of the spacer

region (smith L973, L976, Dover 1982, Dover and FIaveIl

l_984 ) .

The presence of length heterogeneity appears to be rare

in the true fungi. The ascomycete Yattowía TipoTytica has

been reported to have variably-sized spacers, but this

heterogeneity does not appear to be due to variations in the

number of subrepeats (van Heerikhuizen et aJ-. l-985) . This

pattern is therefore different from that commonly seen in

plants and animals. Zerucha (Thesis, l-992) observed what

appears to be length heterogeneity due to varying numbers of

a 1OO bp motif in the basidiomycetous fungus Puccinia

graminis. Sometimes length heterogeneity ís not obvious

from restriction analysis. Minor length variations in

yeast, due to a variable number of a direct repeat of 4-L6

nucleotides, were identified after sequence analysis of the

NTS (Skryabin et a7. L984). A recent report (Morton et al-

l-995) of short subrepeats in the Hyphomycetes VerticuTTum

alboatrum and V. dahTiae indicate that they are complex in

organízation and may not have arisen by simple reiteration
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of the whole units.

The occurrence of major length heterogeneity seems t.o

be more common in oomycetes than in other fungi. Martin

(1990a) discovered a region of heterogeneity in the NTS

near the 3, end of the LSTRNA gene in P. paraecandrum, P.

spinosum, P. syTvaticum, and P. irregulare" The result.s

strongly suggest the presence of subrepeat heterogeneity.

Belkhiri et a7. ,:-992) discovered that upon amplifying the

region between the 55 and LSTRNA genes, more than one PCR

product was often produced for many Pythiun and other

Oomycete isolates. This suggests that some sort of length

heterogeneity, possibly due to subrepeat reiterations, is

causing the multiple amplification products to occur. The

above evidence supports the belief t.hat oomycet.es are

phylogenetically distinct from other fungi (Barr 1983,

Cavalier-Smith 1989), which often l-ack this kind of length

heterogeneity.

Subrepeats in the NTS will not always be perfect. copies

of each other, and the degree of homogeneity can vary

between species (Barker et a7. 1988, Toloczyki and Feix

1986, Moss et a7. 1-980) . AIso, there are examples of

spacers which have subrepeats, but no length heterogeneity

(Roger and Bendich 198?, Sharp et a7. l-986) .

other kinds of heterogeneities can also exist. Micro-

heterogeneities in the form of sequence changes and/or base

modification of the NTS have been observed in onions,
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pumpkins, peas, sea.urchins and humans (Maggini and Carmona

1gg1, siegel and Kolacz 1983, Jorgensen et a7. 1987, Simmen

et al-. l-985, Sylvester et a7. l-986) . Nucleotide insertions

or deletions in the rDNA spacer within the tandem array have

also been reported (siegel and Kolacz 1983, May and Appels

1qR7ì

Function of the lillfS

Electron micrographs of t,he region between the LSTRNA

and SSTRNA glenes show a region of non-transcription (Mi11er

and Beatty 1969, Miller and Bakken 1-972) , hence the term

rrnon-transcribed spacerrr. In fact, transcripts within the

NTS have been observed on rare occasions (Scheer et a7-

L973, t977, Franke et a7. L976). At the very least it is a

region where transcript.ion initiates and where it

t.erminates. Enhancer elements, present as subrepeats and

promoter duplications, have been identified in the NTS

(Reeder 1-984, Sollner-Webb and Moughey 1-991) , and the

mechanisms of transcription by RNA polymerase I and the

transcription factors involved are being elucidated

(Sol-lner-I,Iebb and Moughey 1-99L) . In addition, origins of

replication have been discovered in the NTS of yeast

(Szostak and Wu L979), Lytechínus (Botchan and Dayton 1-982)

and Drosophila (tucfnight and Mi1ler L975) . It would

therefore seem that the NTS is a hotbed of activity and not

just a regrion where no transcription appears to take place.
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That is why some have chosen to refer to the rDNA spacer

region as the intergenic spacer (IGS) or intergenic region

( IGR) .

The relative location of the transcription start site

can vary a great deal between species. Some examples of ETS

sizes are: Xenopus Taevís approx. 7LO bp (Sollner-Webb and

Reeder Lg7g, Bosely et a7. t979); Maize, approx. 820 bp

(McMullen et aI. l-986) ; wheat, approx. l-130 bp (Barker et

a7. r98B); DrosophiTa meLanogasEer, approx. 860 bp (Simeone

et a7. 1985); Saccharomyces cetevisiae, approx. 700 bp

(K1emenz, R. , and E. P. Geiduschek :-980 ) ; Tetrahymena

thermophiTa, approx. 500 bp (Engberg et a7. l-980) ; Mouse,

approx. 4.0 kb (Mishima et a7. r9B0); and man, approx. 4.0

kb (Miesfeld and Arnheim ]-9B2).

The sequence at the site of initiation shows very

little homology between species (Gerbi 1985, Gerstner et a7.

1-988, Cordesse et al. l-993) . In plants a very weak homology

at the region immediately around the transcript.ion start of

TATAT(c/A)GGGG (the (G/A) representing the initiation site)

has been identified. The first nucleotide transcribed is

usually a purine (more often an A than a G).

Similarly when the sequences of the promoter are

compared between Species, there is virt.ually no sequence

homology seen, except in very closely related species

(So1lner-Webb and Moughey 1991-) . This is consistent with

studies which showed that transcription factors were highly
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species-specific (Grummt L982). Although there is little

sequence homology, the general spatial organization of the

promotrer appears to be relatively conserved in eukaryotes

(Sollner-Vüebb and Moughey l-991) . A region of 35 residues

upstream of the initiation site seems critical for

transcriptiont it is referred to as the 'rcore promoter

d.omain" (Sol1ner-Webb and Tower l_986). Another region up to

l-50 residues upstream of the start site enhances

transcription initiation. It is referred to as the

"upstream promoter domain" (So11ner-Webb and Tower 1-986,

Mil1er et al. 1985) . The spacing of the two domains has

been shown to be critical in yeast (Choe et a7. L992) -

One may have assumed that with the functional

constraints placed upon the RNA polymerase I promoter,

conservation of sequence across species would be observed,

but it is not. This high rate of evolution is probably due

to the fact, that RNA polynerase I only has to recognize one

type of promoter (Sollner-Webb and Moughey 1-991). Since the

rRNA g'enes are organized in Landem arrays, âtrY subtle

changes in the promoter sequence can be amplified through

the family by the mechanisms responsible for molecular drive

(unequal crossing over, transposition and gene

conversion) (Dover LgB2, Dover and F1avell 1-984). Any

changes in the promoter sequence may have to be followed by

compensatory changes in the transcrj-ption factors. Such co-

evolution would be much more difficult for the other two
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promoters from many different genes.

The site of termination in the rRNA genes is not easily

defined in eukaryotes. Although dyad symmetry followed by a

stretch of T, s is common at t,he end of the LSTRNA gene

(Gerbi l-985), this is not likely to be the true termination

site. Tautz and Dover (1-985) showed that there is no fixed

point of termination in the rDNA of DrosophiTa meTanogaster.

Three termination sites have been identified in Xenopus

Taevis, with one terminator proximal to t.he initiation site

(Labhart and Reeder 1986) . In mouse there is a promoLer

d.istal (Grummt. et a7. 1986a) and promoter proximal

terminator (Grummt et a7. l-986b) - Both regions are capable

of bind.ing protein factors belíeved to be responsible for

termination. Promoter-proximal terminators seem to be quite

common and may be necessary to prevent disruption of the

initiation complex (Henderson et a7. 1-989) . In addition,

evidence suggests they have enhancer-like properties (McStay

and Reeder 1990). Safrany et a7. (1989) identified four

possible t.erminaLion sites in humans. Lang et a7. Ú,994)

have proposed a model for termination involving a pause

element mediated by a protein f actor (Rebl-p) and a 5 '

flanking release element "

Sequence organízatíon on the lìlTS

The best studied and understood NTS in higher
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eukaryotes is that for Xenopus Laevis (reviewed by Reeder

L984, Sollner-Webb and Moughey 1-99L). The complete sequence

of the NTS in Xenopus has been known sínce the early 1980's

with many researchers contributing data (Bosely et a7. L979,

Sollner-Webb and Reeder L979, Moss and Birnstiel L979, Moss

et a7. 1980, Maden et a7. ]-982).

A large part of the xenopus rDNA spacer is made up of

repetitive sequence (reviewed by Reeder 1-984) (refer to Fig.

2). There are 2-8 promot.er duplications present at'

approximately 1 kb intervals starting from the gene

nrnmnÈar rFh,l1svr!,vev¡. *-^e spacer promoters (approx. 150 bp) have about

90"6 homology with the gene promoter. The restriction site

BamHl- is present in each duplicated promoter, defining the

so-called rtBam islands'r of the NTS. Separating each Bam

island is a region containing 6-L2 6O/BL bp repeats. The 81-

bp repeat is essentially the same as the 60 bp repeat,

except it has an additional 21 bases. Each of the 60/81 bp

elements shares homology with a 42 bp stretch found in the

gene promoter. Two other classes of 35 and 100 bp repeats

are present nearer to the 3' end of the l-,SrDNA. These two

classes show little similarit,y with any of the other repeats

or promoter sequences. A major cause for the observed

lengt.h heterogeneity appears to be the variable numbers of

"super-repeats" (defined as one spacer promoter plus 6-12

60/8L bp elements).

The organization of the rDNA of DrosophiTa meTanogastet
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is similar t.o that in Xenopus (refer to Fig. 2) - A good

deal of its NTS is composed of three classes of repeat's that

are 95, 330 anð, 240 bp long (Coen and Dovet 1982, Simeone et

a7. 1-985) . It appears that the 330 bp repeat element is

composed of the 240 bp and 95 bp repeat's. The 330 and 240

bp elements each contain a 42 bp stretch whích is homologotls

to the promoter region (simeone et a7. L982, !985, Coen and

DoverLgEz).TheobservedvariabilityinSpacerlengt'hof

3.3 to 5.4 kb is due mostly to the variable numbers of the

240 bp element (Long and Dawid L979).

Mouse and humans have comparatively large rDNA spacer

regions of over 20 kb each (Pikaard et a7. l-990, Sylvester

et a7. Lg86, La Volpe et a7. L985). Mouse has numerous l-40

bp repeat elements flanked by the promoter and a spacer

promoter (Pickaard et al. t99O) (refer to Fig. 2) . The l-40

bp repeats do not have any sequence homology with the

promoter. The Spacer in mouse is not entirely made up of

repeats. In fact, a majority of the mouse spacer is devoid

of any 1-40 bp motifs (Pickaard. eÛ al.. l-990) . La volpe et

aI. (l_985) has identified a 700 bp repeat in the rDNA spacer

in humans which can vary in number from 1--3. Length

heterogeneíty is known to exist in the NTS of both of these

organisms (Arnheim and Southern 1'977) '

Even in the so-caIIed "primitive eukaryoter',

Trpanosoma cruzi, a repeat element has been observed jusL

upstream of the promoter (Dietrich et a7. 1-993) . The
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subrepeat was shown.to have some similarity with its

promoter region as well as wit.h t.he promoter of T. btucei -

Four repeat families are present in the NTS of wheat

(refer to Fig. 2) (Barker et a7. l-988) . A majorit,y of the

spacer j-s made up of numerous tandemly arranged L35/L36 'rA

repeats'r. The A repeat famíIy, interestingly, is flanked by

diverged copies of the repetitive element. Three other

repeat f amilies also exist, "8" , rrCrr , and rrDrr , of

approximately 3-50, L'/2, and 30 base pairs respectively.

There is no apparent promoter duplication present. The

major cause of the observed length heterogeneity is the

variable number of A repeats (Appels and Dvorak L982'

Flavell et a7. 1990) . The C-repeats actually are positioned

downstream of the transcription start site, a situation

commonly observed in other plants (Zentgraf et a7. 1-990,

Appels et a7. l-986, Delcasso-Tremousaygue et a7. 1-988) .

The general organization of int,ergenic spacer is

relatively conserved. across plants, although there is lit'tl-e

sequence homology except for closely related species.

Repeat elements are common in many plants, âs well as the

spacer length heterogeneity often associated with them.

Promoter duplication can be present in some Spacers such as

those in Arabid.opsis thaLiana (Gruendler et a7. l-991-) .

Cucumis sativus is unusual in that all of its repeats are

located d.ownstream of the transcription start site (Zentgraf

et a7. l-990) .
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Fig. 2. General orgianization of the NTS of Xenopus (Reeder

7984), mouse (Pickaard 1990), wheat (Barker et a7. 19BB) and

Drosophila (Coen and Dover L982, Simeone et a7. 1985). T.

termination site; SP, spacer promoter; GP, gene promoter;

ETS, external Lranscribed spacer; 3' LSTRNA, 5' end of large

subunit ribosomal RNA; 5' SSTRNA, 5t end of sma1l subunit

ribosomal RNA. The solid arrow represents the transcription

initiation site for the gene promoter. The shaded arrow

represents the transcript,ion initiation site for the spacer

promoter.
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Enhancers of the rRNÀ g'enes

Since the early 1980's the possible function of rDNA

spacer promoters and subrepeats have been elucidated (Reeder

1984, Sollner-l{ebb and Moughey 1-99L) . Alt.hough the reasons

were unknown at the time, the observation of nucleolar

dominance of X. Taevis rRNA genes over X. boreaLis tn

interspecies hybrids of the two (Cassidy and Blackler L974,

Honjo and Reeder 1-973) can be attributed to rDNA spacer

organization.

The complete sequence of the rDNA spacer for X. Taevis

and X. boreaTis became known in the early l-980's (Moss et

a7. 1980, Bach et a7" 1981). Analysis of the sequence data

revealed the presence of promoter duplicat,ions and the

promoLer-homologous 42 bp repeat elements (part of the 60/8L

bp mot.íf in X. J.aevis) in both species. It, was observed

that the X. Taevis spacer had considerably more spacer

promoters and 42 bp motifs than did X. boreaTis. Oocyte

competitj-on assays r^¡ere performed, in which rRNA genes with

variable length spacers were coinjected into oocyte nucleí.

It, was observed that g'ene constructs t^¡ith longer spacers

(ie. more repeat elements) were transcriptionally dominant

over constructs with shorter spacers (Moss 1-983, Reeder et

al. 1983, Labhart and Reeder 1984). Reeder and Roan (l-984)

u/ere able to mimic nucleolar dominance by microinjecting

rRNA gene plasmids from X. Taevis and X. borealis into

oocytes of either species. Reeder et a7. (1983) proposed
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60/81 bp elements in t.he rDNA spacer. The evidence

indicates that the repeats found in the NTS have enhancer-

like qualities, similar to those seen by RNA polymerase fI
transcribed genes.

Similarly, Martini and Flavell- (rgAS) have observed

differential activity of the rDNA loci in the same nucleus

of wheat. Nucleolar dominance of l-oci correlated with the

Iength of the spacer. The larger rDNA spacers, which

conLain a higher number of repeat elements, were more

transcriptionally active (F1ave11 et a7. 1-990) . Evidence of

enhancer-like function has also been demonstrated for
repeats j-n mouse (Pikaard et aI. 1-990) and rat (Ghosh et a7.

l_993 ) .

Pape et a7.. (1989) were able to demonstrate, using

both in vivo and in vitro methods, the manner in which the

60/8L bp repeats are abLe to enhance transcription. They

showed that the repeat would enhance transcription in any

orientation and up to about l- kb from the gene promoter. If
the enhancers were positioned any farther than 2 kb from the

promoter they actually acted as silencers, presumably by

sequestering transcription factors. The repeats would not

increase the leve1 of transcription when situated downstream

of the promoter. Using in vitro methods, Pape et al-. (1989)

also demonstrated that the 60/81 bp motifs would enhance

transcription in cis and compet,e with (or silence)
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transcriptíon in trans.

Beside repeat e1emenLs, spacer promoters are often

present in the NTS. In DrosophiTa a large portion of the

spacer is made up of spacer promoLers which appear to

stimulate transcription of the downstream gene promoter in

an orientation-dependent manner (Giovanna and Di Nocera

l-9BB) . Moss (1983) proposed that spacer promoters may load

the RNA pollrmerase I mol-ecul-es and deliver them t.o the gene

promoter. It is also possible that transcription from

upstream promoters may aid in creating an open chromatin

structure, making the rRNA gene promoters more accessible to

transcription factors (Giovanna and Di Nocera l-988) . Both

mechanisms may be playing a role in transcription

activation.
Qn=¡ar n¡-romoters are present in plants and vertebrate

animals as well, but not to the extent observed in

Drosophila. Although De Winter and Moss (1986) demonstrated

that the spacer promoter stimulates transcription of the

downstream gene promoter ín Xenopus, the mechanism of

enhancement remains unclear. Conversely, there are numerous

examples where spacer promoters, or repeat elements with

promoter homology, are not present. The NTS of maize,

wheat, Lomato and potato lack promoter duplications
(McMullen et a7. L986, Barker et a7. 1988, Perry and

Palukaitis 1990, Borisjuk and Hemleben 1993) . The mouse L40

bp repeats lack gene promoter homology, yet they have been
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shown to enhance transcription (Pikaard et al. 1990).

A region in yeast has been discovered which greatly

enhances transcription (,fohnson and Warner 1989) . It is of

a nonrepetitive nature and seems to play a role in
termination of RNA polymerase I transcription.

TranEcript,ion factors of RNA polynerase I
At least three Lranscription factors (not including RNA

polymerase I) are involved in RNA polymerase I transcription
(Soll-ner-Webb and Moughey 1991). There is some confusion in
the literature due to naming of analogous factors isolated

from various organisms with different names.

The best characterized of the transcription fact,ors is

'rupstream-binding factor" (IIBF) . The name is misleading

since it is now known that the protein interacts with both

the upstream and core promoter domains (BeIt et aL. 1988) .

BeIl et a7. (1988) showed that UBF, along with other protein

factors, can activate t,ranscription by RNA polymerase I.
UBF appears to be relatively sequence independent as

demonstrated by its ability to bind to heterologous rDNA

templates (8e11 et aI. l-989). This is not surprising since

UBF shares homology with the non-specific DNA binding

prot,ein HMc-1 (high mobility group protein 1) (Jantzen et
aL. 1990).

The second major transcriptíon factor is SL1 (8e11 et

a7. 1988) . Sl,L is probably analogous to other ident,ified
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transcription factors which include SL-l-, D, TFlD, Tl-F-18,

and T1F (Soflner-Webb and Moughey l-991) . It is SLI-,

possibly in combination with UBF, that interacts species-

specifically with an rRNA gene promoter (8e11 et a7. 1988) .

It appears that SLl- interacts with the upstream half of the

core promoter domain and the upstream promoter domain.

Various models have been presented (8e11 et a7. 1988, BeIl

et a7. t989 , Smith et aJ-. 1-990 , Schnapp and Grummt 1-99!,

Kwon and Green 1994) . The structure of SL1 has been

characterized by Comai et a7. (L992) as a multisubunit

complex. They discovered a subunit common to all three

classes of RNA polymerase, referred to as TATA-binding

T2 flÎ- (\T l'l'F{lr'I

An "acLivating component" which is closely associated

with RNA polymerase I appears to be required for initiation
and elongation at residue +1 (Pau1e et a7. L984, Tower and

Sollner-Webb 1"987, Schnapp et a7. L994). The activating
component has numerous nomenclatures which include: TF1C, C,

Tl-F-l-A and T1F-lC (So1lner-!,Iebb and Moughey 1-991, Schnapp et

a7. t994) .

Interaction of transcriptÍon factore wíth rDNA enhancers

It has been hypothesized that the 60/81 bp repeats in
Xenopus act as enhancers by binding transcript,ion factors,

increasing the level of initiation complexes on the adjacent

promoter (Reeder !984). Evidence supporting this idea was
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presented by Dunaway (1989) and Pickaard et a7. (l-989) .

They demonstrated that the 60/81 bp rDNA repeats in Xenopus

are bound by the transcription factor UBF. In addition, the

ability of the enhancer to compet.e in trans can be

eliminated by the addition of purified UBF (Pickaard eÛ al..

1989) . Bound UBF spans two enhancer sequence el-emenLs as a

dimer (Putman and Pickaard L992), and it binds in a

cooperative manner. A UBF dimer bends and wraps DNA in a

right-handed direction in a manner analogous to a nucleosome

(Putman et a7. a994, Bazzet-,Tones et a7. L994) . Bazzet-

Jones et a7. (L994) has referred to the complex consisting

of t,he looping of a pair of Xenopus rDNA enhancers by a UBF

dimer as an "enhancesome".

It is believed that the enhancesomes may inhibit

hist.one-mediated gene repression (Putman et al. 1994) ,

t.herefore stimulating transcríption. At the promoter, UBF

may encourage interaction between the upstream promoter

domain and core promoter domain by bending or looping the

DNA. Alternatively, it may present the transcription factor

SLL with an ideal binding site and lead to the subsequent

formation of the initiation complex (Bazzet-Jones et al.

L994) .

Mutagenesis of the enhancer sequence in Xenopus removes

the enhancing ability of UBF, but UBF can stíII bind to the

altered sequence. This suggests t,hat other protein fact'ors

are involved in enhancement, possibly SI-,1-, which complexes
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with UBF in some manner (Pikaard L994).

Transcription factors in other organisms analogous to

Xenopus UBF have been shown to act in the same manner. The

binding of UBF or UBF-like protei-ns to rDNA spacer repeat

elements has been observed in mouse (Pickaard et al. 1990),

rat (Ghosh et a7. 1993), maize (Schmitz et a7. l-989) ,

cucumber (Zentgraf and Hemleben 1993), and wheat (Jackson

and Flavell L992). The ability of the enhancers to bind

transcríption factors is therefore conserved in many

species.

No consensus sequence has been proposed as a binding

site for UBF or ot.her RNA polymerase L transcription

factors, therefore it is difficult to understand how rRNA

gene promoters and enhancers may have evolved. In Xenopus,

at 1east, it is possible that enhancers originated from the

promoter domains (Bosely et a7. L979). It has been

theorized that UBF, which is sequence tolerant, recognizes

structured nucleic acids (Copenhauer et a7. 1994) .

Consistent $rith this belief is the observation that, little

or no sequence homology exists between mouse and frog

enhancers. Yet, if a mouse enhancer is joined. to a Xenopus

promoter in a Xenopus ceII ít will enhance transcription
(Pickaard et a7. l-990). In addition, enhancers from boLh

species can bind UBF from either species and compete with

promoters in trans. These observations indicate that some

kind of st,ruct,ural organízation of the enhancers has been
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conserved across species (Pikaard 1994, Pikaard eû al..

l-990). Even Arabidopsis spacer sequences can enhance rRNA

transcript,ion of a Xenopus ribosomal RNA gene promoter

(Doelling et a7. 1993) . This evidence suggests t.hat plant

and vertebrate spacer elements perform the same function.

The ribosomal DNA spacer t,herefore appear to exhibit a

general conservation of strucLure in higher eukaryotes

(Gerbi 1985, Sollner-Webb and Moughey 1991) . Length

heterogeneity is very common ín plants and animals and has

been observed ín Pythiums and ot.her Oomycetes (Belkhiri eL

aI. 1"992, Martin l-990a). In most cases, major length

heterogeneity is due to variation in subrepeat numbers

(Reeder L984, Roger et a7. l-987). Additional evidence

clearly demonstrates that the repeat elements are acting as

enhancers by binding protein factor(s) which activate

transcription of the adjacent rRNA gene promoter (Reeder

1984, Sollner-Webb and Moughey 199i-).
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IÍATERIAI,S AND METHODS

Culturee and sÈrains utsilized.

All cultures used in Sections l- and 2 as a source of

mtDNA and total genomic DNA are listed in Table 1. A1I

Pythiun ultimum and asexual Pythiun isolates used in these

two sections were acquired from the Biosystematics Research

Centre, Ottawa, Canada.

The E. coLi strain NM522 was used in all cloning

protocols.

Culturing nethod

All cultures listed in Table l- were grown on PYG media

(3.0 g glucose, 1.0 g yeast extract, 1.0 g peptone, made up

to 1. O L with water) . St'ock culÈures on agar slants were

used to inoculate a petri-plate filled with 20 mI PYG

medium. After 2-5 days growth, when the plate was filled

with a mat of mycelia, the mat was broken up into smaller

mycelial pieces using a blender. The blended myceLia was

t.hen aIíquoted into 8 Roux boÈtIes containíng 50 mI PYG

medium. They were allowed to grovr until a mycelial mat

covered t,he entire surface of the medÍum. Once growth was

complete, 2 mats of mycelial growth was added to shaker

flasks containing 400 mI of PYG. The cultures were then

allowed to grow under vigorous agitation for about 3-5 days.
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AII incubation were'done at room temperature. The mycelium

was then harvested from the shaker by vacumn filtration

through a Whatman no. l- filter (Whatman Laboratory Products,

clinton, N.,f . ) , followed by several washes with water.
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Table 1. A list of Pythiun uTtimum isolat.es used for
restricÈion endonuclease analysis of mitochondrial and

ribosomal DNA.

Isolates' Host/Sourceb origin

P. ultimum var. ultimum carrot Ontario
BRr_28

P. uTtimum var. ultimum tobacco Ontario
8R144

p. uTtimum var. uTtimum papaya california
IJT(J J- Y

P. ultimum var. uTtimum alfalfa Quebec

BR4O6

P. ultimum var. ultimum cucumber Alberta
8R425

P. uTtimum var. ul.ûimum rapeseed Alberta
BR447

P. uL ûimum var. u7tímum soil U' S 'A'
8R471

P. ultimum var. ultímum geraníum AIberEa

8R511

P. ultimum var. ult.imum
8R634

P. uLtimum var. uLtímum pea Alberta
8R639
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P. ultímum var. u7tìmum cucumber Alberta
BR64O

P. ultimum var. ultimum alfalfa Quebec

BR4l-8

P. ultimum var. ultimum soil Saskatchewan

8R443

P. ultímum var. uTtimum pea Alberta
BR63 8

P. ul-timum var. ultimum bean ' B. C -

BR6OO

P. ultimum var. ultimum
ljt(b z ð

P. ultimum var. C. alba MarYland

sporangiiferum 8R650

P. uitimum var. soil SPain

sporangiiferum BR65L

Pythium sp. (group G) 8R583 safflower Alberta

Pythium sp. (group G) BR6L2 geranium Ontario

Pythium sp. (group G) 8R656 safflower Alberta

Pythium sp. (group G) 8R657 safflower Alberta

Pythium sp. (group G) 8R658 saf f l-ower Alberta

Pythíum sp. (group G) 8R613" geranium OnÈario

Pythiun sp. (group G) 8R659" safflower Alberta
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P. irreguTare BRL74 spinach Ontario

"A11 isolates $/ere obtained from the Biosyst.ematics

Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada.

bThe source or the host from which the organism was

isolated is given.
.The species assignment of the isolate is unknown. was

then harvested from the shaker by vacumn filtration through

a lrihatman no. 1 fi1Èer (Vühatman Laboratory Products,

Clinton, N.J.), followed by several washes with water.
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DNA isolaÈíon

DNA was isolated from samples in Table l- as previously

described (Klassen et a7. L987) . I to L0 g (wet weight) of

mycelium were used for each DNA extraction. The mycelium

was extracted by grinding in a pre-cooled mortar with pestle

in the presence of liquid nitrogen, until a fine powder

resulted. The powder was then suspended in 50 m1 ice-co1d

lysis buffer (rso mt"Í Nacl, 50 mM EÐTA, 10 mM Tris-HCI, PH

7.4) and proteinase K (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.) was added to a

final concentration of 20 Fg/'l.;.I. SDS (l-03) was added to

produce a final concentration of 2Z and this mixture was

incubaLed for at least 30 min at 65oC with occasional

stirring. The solution was transferred to a 150 mI Corex

centrifuge tube and extracted wit.h an equal voI of phenol,

followed by centrifugaÈion at 5,000 rpm. The DNA was

precipitated in a 250 mI centrifuge tube by adding O.08 vo1

of 5M LiCl and 2.25 vol of 95'6 ethanol to the aqueous phase

and ]etting it stand at -20oC for at LeasL L h. This was

followed by centrifugaÈion at 7,000 rpm for t h at 4oC. The

resulting DNA peIlet was resuspended in 4 ml TE (10 mM Tris-

HCI, l- mM EDTA, pH ?.5). The DNA containing solution was

transferred to a 15 mI corex centrifuge tube and extracted

with phenol, and centrifuged at l-0,000 rpm for 10 min at

room temperature. The aqueous phase was re-extracted with

an egual vol of phenol until no debris was evident aÈ the

interphase. Then, a phenol/chloroform/isoamyl (25224:1,
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v/v) extraction was done, followed by a final

chloroform/isoamyl (24:t, v/v) extraction. The DNA was

precipitated with LiCI and ethanol (as described above).

After centrifugation and drying of the pe}let, the DNA was

resuspended in 300-500 ¡tl- TE.

The DNA extracted by the protocol described above was

then further purified into mitochondrial and genomic DNA

fractions by CsCl-bisbenzimide density gradient

centrifugation (Garber and Yoder 1983) . The top band

collected by this method corresponded to the mtDNA fraction,

while t,he lower band(s) contained the rDNA (along with the

rest of the genome) fractíon (Klassen et a7" 1987) .

A DNA "mini" preparation protocol was used to iso]ate

total genomic DNA from all the APCC (Aquatic Phycomycete

Culture Col-Iect.ion, University of Reading, U.K.) isolat,es

Iisted in Table 5 (Section 5). Cultures were grown on PYG

medium in petri plates (fS cm diameter) . Mycelium harvested

from 2 Xo 4 pet,ri plates (0.5 to 4.0 g wet weight) was used

for each DNA preparaËion. The method used was based on a

protocol previously described (Hausner et a7. 1992a\ with

one minor modification (samples were not freeze-dried before

DNA extraction).

Pl-asmid DNA isolation was performed usi-ng the Magic

Miniprep Purification Syst,em (Promega Co-, Madison, wI)
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foll-owing t.he instructions given by the manufacturer. A 1-0

mI culture of E. "o,li NM522 containing the plasmid was gro!\tn

overnight at 37oC on LB-amp broth (10 g trlptone, 5 g yeast

extract, 5 g NaCl in l- L water, containing L00 ltg/m\

ampicillin) was used for plasmid purification. Plasmid DNA

was resuspended in ÎE (pH 8.0) or water.

Single stranded DNA was isolated from the phagemid

Bluescript M13 (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) by infecting

phagemid bearing .8. coLi NM522 with approximately L.5 X l-Oe

helper phage R408 particles (Promega). The infected culture

hras grown overnight in LB-amp broth (2.5 ml) at 37oC. Once

growth was complete the culture was transferred to two

microcentrifuge tubes and the cells were spun down (12,000

rpm at room temperature). The supernatant was separated

from the cells and transferred to microcentrifuge tubes.

The phage was precipitated by adding 0.25 vol of L.5M

NaCl/20? polyethylene glycol (mol wt 8000) to the

supernatant, and allowed to sit at room temperature for l-5

min. The phage was pelleted by centrifugat,ion at L2,O00 rpm

for l-5 min at room temperaÈure. The resulÈing supernatanÈ

was removed and each phage peIlet was resuspended in l-00 ¡tL

TE buffer (pH 8.0) . The resuspended phage $tas then

extracÈed once with an equal vo1 of phenol, then once wit,h

an equal vol of phenol/chloroform (1:1) and finally with an

egual vol of chloroform. Each extraction was followed by a
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2 min centrifugation at l-2, OO0 rpm (room temperature) -

After the last chloroform extraction, the ssDNA was

precipitated by addition of 0.5 vol of 7.5M ammonium

acetate, followed by addiÈion of 2.25 vol of 952 ethanol-

It was alLowed to sit, at -2OoC for at least 20 min before

centrifugation at 12,OOO rpm (4oC). The ssDNA was then

resuspended in L0-20 pI water.

Reetriction endonucleaee reactions and electrophoresis

Endonuclease digestion were performed using enz)¡mes

obtained from Pharmacia Canada Lt,d. (Dorval, Que) and gRl,

(Bethesda Research Laboratories Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) as

recommended by the manufacturers. Approximately 1- ¡rg of DNA

was used for each digestion. Loading buffer was added to

the DNA restriction reactions after the recommended

incubation period (64 v/v glycerol, 2mM EDTA, O.05% w/v

bromophenol blue) . TBE (89 mM Tris, 89 mM boric acid, 2.5

mM EDTA, pH 7.6) or TAE (40 mM Tris-acetate, l- mM EDTA, pH

7.6) running buffer was used for eLectrophoresis. The

samples were run on 0.8 to t.0Z agarose (BRL) geIs. Voltage

used varied from 2 Y/cm to 10 V/cm, depending on what size

fragments needed to be resolved (the smaller the fragments

the higher the voltage used). The DNA size marker l- Kb

Ladder (BRL) was used as a fragment size sÈandard. DNA was

visualized by the addition of ethidium bromide (Sigrma) to

the agarose geI (final concenÈration 0.5 pg/mJ-) and exposure
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to ultraviolet light (31-0 nm) on a transilluminator
(Fotodyne fncorporated, Mississauga, Ont. ) . Photographs

were taken using a Polaroid camera and Polaroid 6sz film.

Nick TranElatíon

The recombinant plasmid, pMF2, which has an insert

containing the gene region of the rDNA repeat of Neurospora

crassa was labe]Ied with [a-3tP] dATP (Dupont, New Research

Products, Boston, Ma.) as previously described (Rigby et a7.

1-977, Maniatis et af . ]-982) .

Southern bloÈting and hybrídízation

DNA which was digested with restriction endonuclease (s)

and run on agarose gels was transferred onto Hybond-N nylon

membranes (Amersham International, Oakville, Ont. ) according

t.o the manufacturer's instructions. The blots were

prehybridized at 55oC for 2 h in l- M NaCI (Fisher

Scientific, Nepean, Ont.) and 1? SÐS (Fisher Scientific)

with gentle shaking. The probe (nick translaÈed) was boiled

for l-0 min and added to the prehybridization solut.ion. The

blot and probe were incubated at 55oC with gentle agitation

for 12-14 h. Once hybridization was complete, Lhe membranes

were washed twice with 2X sodium saline citrate (SSC; 0.1-5 M

NaCl, 0.015 M sodium citrate, pII 7.0) at room temperature

for 5 min each, then three times in 2X SSC and 1-? SDS at

55oC for 30 min each. All solutíons were gently agitated
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during washes. After the

blot was exposed to X-ray

AR) (Kodak, New Haven, CT)

before developing.

final wash, the probe-hybridized

film (X-OMAT RP or X-OMAT

ranging from one to five days

5' end-Labelled oligonucleotide probes

Oligonucleotide were labe1led at the 5, end with ty-
32PlAfP (Dupont) using T4 polynucleotide kinase (BRL) as

described by Sambrook eE al. (1989) . Oligonucleot,ides pSt_c

and PS2 (refer to Table 2) were labe1led in this manner.

Dot blottíng and hybridízation
Approximately 1 ¡rg of total genomic DNA (sample listed

in Table 5) was dot blotted onto Hybond-N+ (Amersham) using
a dot. blot maniford (BRL) as outlined by AusubeL et ai.
(1987). The dot blot was placed in prehybrídization
solution (1M NaCl , 7-eo sDs) for two h at sooc before t,he end-

labelled PS2 probe was added to the solution. After j_g h

the probe was removed and the bLot was washed twice with 4x

ssc at room temperature. Three more washes with 1? sDS and

2x ssc were performed at sooc (Èwo washes for 30 min and

then one wash for 60 min). The ps2-hybridized doÈ blot was

then exposed to X-ray film (X-OMAT Rp, Kodak) for a period
of 18 h before developing.

The probe PSlc was hybridized in the same manner as

described above, except Èhat a hybridization temperature of
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45oC was used. X-ray film exposure was for the same

duration of time as PS2-probed blot.

Probes were removed from nylon membrane by bringing a

0.1? SDS solution to a boil. The hot solution was then

poured onto the membrane and aLlowed to cool to room

temperature. The procedure was repeated untiL no

radioactivity was detected on the blot.

Slmthesis of ol.igonucleotídee

All oligonucleotides used for PCR, sequencing or

probing are listed in Table 2. Oligonucleotides were

synthesized with the PCR-MATE (391 DNA synthesizer, Applied

Biosystems, Foster city, CA) by ,Iack Switala (Oept. of

Microbiology, University of Manit.oba). They were removed

from the column by passing 0.5 mI of NH.OH at least L0 times

through the column and then left to incubate for a period of

15 min at room temperature. The solute was colLected and

two more extractior,s ritf, NHAOH were performed in the same

manner. The solute from the three extractions was pooled

together and incubated overnight at 55oC. The

oligonucleotide was then dried in a SpeedVac (Savant SCI-1O

Speedvac, Farmingdale, NY) to remove the ammonium hydroxide.

The dried oligonucleotide was resuspended in ddHzO to a

f inal concentration of 40 pmol/ ¡tl..
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Tabte 2 " Oligonucleotides used for PCR amplification, DNA

sequencing, or oligonucleotide probes.

Primer Location Sequence (5' to 3')

Fo

H

E

Y¿

Y5

P3c

r+

P4c

P5

P5c

P5.5

P6

P6c

P7

P7c

P7. 1

llx

Q1.s

Q2

Re

.HÞJ-

Bluescript'

1866-L887'

2863-2880b

70t-720^

g0-98"

3l_01_-3L18'

3101- 3l- t-8'

2924-2942"

2924-2942"

2699 -27!7"

2699 -27t7"

2556-2573c

2404-2422"

2404-2422"

21,32-2!'48"

2t32-2t48c

2052-20-l2c

3Ll-o-3128b

227 -244c

367-383"

Bluescript"

1322 - 134 0'

GTAJUU\CGACGGCCAGT

CCAJ\GAJ\TTTCAC CTCTGAC

CTTCGATGTCGGCTCTTC

GGCTCCCTCTCCGGAATC

ATACTTAGACATGCATGGC

CGCTTTGGCTATCATTCG

CGAATGATAGCCAÌU\GCG

GAAGTTGCCCTCTGCACGC

^^õm^õ1 ^^ ^^a.a1^ '\ 
arrFna.\J\-\f I \J\-lt\tlalt\J\t\-ËHu f ¿ u

^ññfr^õõ^ 
mñl 

^nart\mar^ 
11Lf l- 1l-\-\J\-fà.t rl1\-\t\-årsãv

^ñ^r 
ñ^^^m1 n m^^^l l7\ ar\J .| \-l{ I ts\,\J L.Éàft r \r\-\.ft|.ÊHu

GCATGCAGCACGTTTCAG

CATTAGTACCGACTCGTTC

GAACGAGTCGGTACTAAÎG

CACACGTAATATAGACG

CGTCTATATTACGTGTG

CAG CAC AJU\TGGACATAT CT C

ACGCCTCTAAGTCAGAATC

GAGTAGTCTTGTACTACG

AGCCCGCACCGCCTAGG

AACAGCTATGACCATG

ñ^^mõ^ armñ r!rtn .at-a1?nt-11Ltl-\J l, ì-J'l\tv f la\tl-&\\-\Jlv ¡ \JU
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PSl-c

P32

XP].

XPlc

XP1. Lc

XP1.2c

xP2

XP2C

xP2 .1

XP2 . Lc

t322- 134 0"

790-800'

1_655 -].673"

L655 -1673"

155-1?5d

L759 -]-777"

193 5 - L953c

193 5 - 1953'

3 91- - 410d

39L-41-Od

GCAGCGTGCTAGTGACGC

ATAC T GT TAATATAGAGA.AAT

CTGTTGACAGTTGGTAGCG

CGCTACCAACTGTCAACAG

CT C CTGTGAACGCATCATGGT

GCGGATGTGCACCAGCGAG

CCAGATGTCGTCAJU\TTGC

GCAATTTGACGACATCTGG

GAGCGACCACGACCTGCTCA

TGAGCAGGTCGTGGTCGCTC

'Based on the SSTRNA sequence of S. cerevisiae (Rubstov

et aI. 1-980) .

bBased on the LSTRNA sequence of S. cerevisiae (Gute1l

. ^^^\ano Fox rvööl .

"Based on the sequence of p,IB1-A (Fig- 4-6) -

dBased on the sequence of pJB2 (Fig. 4.1-6) -

.Flanks Èhe multiple cloning sites in Bluescript ML3.
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PCR anplifieat,ion

Specific DNA fragrnents were amplified by the polymerase

chain reaction technigue (Saiki et a7. l-988). Amplification

were performed in a 1OO or 50 ¡tI reaction volume using the

following components: l-X Taq DNA polymerase reaction buffer

(Promega) , 2OO ¡¿M each dNTP (Pharmacia) , L.5 mM MgClr (omit

if LQX reaction buffer conÈains MgCt), 40 pmol of each

primer (for 1OO ¡tl- reaction volume), 50 to 100 ng template

DNA, and l-.0 to 2.5 units Taq polymerase (Promega) . The

reaction mixture was covered with a layer of mineral oil-

(Fisher Scientific). All amplifications were performed

using a Perkj-n Elmer-Cetus DNA thermal cycler (Norwa1k,

Conn. ) . The following general cycle was perform€d:

denaturation was usually performed at 93oC for 1 min, primer

annealing was done at 50-55oc for 1 min, polymerizatj-on

temperature ranged from 7O-72oC for L-8 min" The cycle was

repeated 17-35 times followed by a final extension of l-0 min

at 72oC after the final cyc1e. The number of cycles,

temperature used, and times of incubations varj-ed in order

to optimize amplification of the desired DNA fragment.

Isolatio¡r of DNA fragmentE from agaroee gele

The rtfreeze-squeeze" Èechnique was used to extract ÐNA

f ragment.s f rom agarose gels (Tautz and Renz l-983, Hausner et

al-. l9g2b). Bands were cut out of ethidium bromide-stained

gels and frozen at -2OoC. The ge1 pfug was placed between
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two pieces of parafilm (American National Can, Greenwich,

Conn. ) and pressure vras applied using finger pressure

causing the agarose plug to thaw. The resulting liquid was

collected and placed in a l-.5 ml microcent.rifuge tube and

made up to L.O M NaCl and t? hexadecyltrímethyl ammonium

bromide (CTAB, sigma). The mixture was incubated at 55oc

for l-O min, followed by two chloroform/isoamyl alcohol

(25:t, v/v) extractions. The solution was then precipitated

by the addition of 2.25 vo1 of 95'o ethanol.

LigatÍon of DNA fragrments into B1ueEcrípt phagmíd

Three forms of Bluescript M13 (Statagene) were utilized

in cloning prot,ocols: M13ks+, M13ks-, and M1-3sk-.

Ligations were performed using T4 DNA ligase

(Pharmacia) as recommended by the manufacturer (Maniatis et

a7 " lg82) . The ligation reaction mixture of cohesive ends

consisted of: 20-30 þg/mI Bluescript vector DNA,

approximately 30 þg/nl insert DNA, 1X One-Phor-411 buffer

(Pharmacia), 1- mM ATP, 5 units T4 DNA ligase. The reaction

mixture was incubated overnj-ght at l-soC. The reaction was

stopped by heating t,o 65oC for L0 minutes. The same

procedure was followed for the ligation of blunt-ended

fragment, except that 10-15 unit,s of 14 DNA ligase were used

instead.



Preparation of competenÈ .8. colí NM522 ceLle

E. coLí NM522 was grown overnight on LB media at 37oC.

The nexÈ d.ay O .2 m1 of the cult.ure was subcultured into l-0

ml of LB containing 1-00 mM MgCl, and allowed to grov¡ for 2 '5

h. The cel1s were then placed on ice for 20 min before

being spun down. After the cells were pelleted, they were

resuspended in 3 mI of trituration buffer (100 mM CaCIr, 70

mM MgCIr, 40 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.5) and placed on ice

for 1-5 minutes. The ceLls were spun down once again and

resuspended in 0.5 mI trituration buffer. The cells were

considered competent at that point.

Transf o¡mationE

ApproximatreLy L/2 of the ligation reaction was mixed

with O. t- mI of competent NM522 ceI]s. The mixture was

incubated on ice for at least L5 min. The celIs were then

heat shocked at 42oC for two min, followed by an incubation

atr room cemperature for 10 min. l-.0 mI of pre-warmed (37oC)

LB broth (O.L M tvlgClr) was added and the mixture was a]Iowed

to incubate at 37oC for 45 min. From 5? to L00? of the

mixture was Èhen spread-pLated onto LB-amp cont'aining 32

þg /ml x-gal ( 5 -bromo-4chl-oro-3 -indoyl -B-D-galactopyranoside)

(Sigrma) and 6 .4 Fg/mI IPTG (isopropyl-P- -D-

galactopyranoside) (Sigrma) .

PCR of individual aPacer length variants
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The NTS of P. ul.tjmum 8R471 was amplified as previously

described (Buchko and Klassen 1990, and Section 3) using

primers G and H (Table 2) and DNA template which was

extracted from isolat.e 8R471 (Tab1e L). The resulting PCR

amplification products were run on 0.8? aglarose gels (fig.

4.L, lane L). the three smallest bands were cut out and

isolated using the I'freeze-squeeze" method. 5? of each

recovered band was then used as Lemplate for amplification

by the primer-pair P and Q (rig' 4'L, lanes 2,3 and 4) ' The

re-amplification products were precipitated by addition of

0.5 vol 7.5 M ammonium acetate and 2.25 voI of 95'o ethanol.

The precipitated DNA was resuspended in TE (pH 8.0) to a

f inal concentration of approximately 0.5 p7/uL. The

isolated PCR-amplified length variants were then cloned into

Bluescript Ml-3 (Stratagene) .

Cloníng of piIBlA and P,JB1:

phoephorylation and blr¡nt-ending of PCR alrplífied DNA

phosphorylation and blunt-ending of a PcR amplified

producÈ was done as previously described (Denney and

Weissman l-990). The PCR product representing the shortest

spacer length variant, referred to as Band 1 (fig. 4.1, lane

2), was phosphorylated (primers used in amplÍfication Lack

the 5, phosphate group) in order to help faciLitate the

ligation of a PCR fragment. The enzyme T4 pollmucleotide

kinase (Pharmacia) was used as recommended by the
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manufacturer. The reaction mixture was made up of 1X One-

Phor-411 Buffer (Pharmacia), 5O pmoles ATP (Pharmacia),

approximately 2.5 pg DNA from Band 1 and tO units T4 kinase

(Pharmacia) in a total volume of 25 ¡tl-. The mixture was

allowed to incubate at 3':.oC for 30 min. The reaction was

ínactivated by heating it to 65oC for 1-5 min. The following

was then added to the above reaction mixture : 2.5 ¡tl- 1X One

Phor-A11 Buffer (Pharmacia) , 2.0 ¡tl- of O.1M Dithiothreitol

(Sigma) , 2.0 ¡tI of 2.5 mM of each dNTP, and 7 units Klenow

DNA polymerase (Pharmacia). Water was added to a final

volume of 50 ¡t:-. The new reaction mixture was incubated at

14oC for one h and then heat-inactivated at 65oC for 15 min.

The resulting phosphorylated/blunt-ended product was then

ethanol precipitat.ed using 7.5M ammonium acetate (as

previously described in this section). After precipitation

of the DNA, it was resuspended in LO ¡t]1 TE (pH 8.0) . 7.0 ¡tL

of the solution was then ligated into EcoRV digested

Bluescript Ml3ks+ (Stratagene). The ligated product was

then transformed into competent. NM522 cells and plated onto

LB-amp (with X-ga1 and IPTG, Sigma) and incubated overnight

at 37oC. White colonies were screened for the Band l- insert

as described in a foll-owing section.

CJ.oning of piIB2, Pß3 and PilB3A:

The next two larger PCR-amplified length variants

(Bands 2 and 3 of Fig. 4.!, l-anes 3 and 4) were digested
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with XbaT. (refer to'Fig. 3) and ligated into Xbal/EcoRV

digested Bluescript M1-3ks+. When the ligation reaction was

complete it was heat inactivated at 65oC for 15 min. The

above reaction mixture was then treated with Klenow

(Pharmacia) (1X One-Phor-AII buffer, 1 mM ATP, 3 mM DTT, 7

units Klenow) at 37oC for 3 min, then 0.1 mM of each dNTP

was added and the mixture was incubated for a further 37oC

for 5 min. 5 units of T4 DNA ligase (pharmacia) was then

added to the mixture and incubat,ed at room temperature for l-

h. Once ligation was complete, all of the mixture was

transformed inÈo NM522 and plated onto LB-amp (with X-gaI

and IPTG) and incubated overnight. at 37oC. White colonies

were screened for the possession of Bands 2 or 3.

Screening for posS.t,ive lillfS clonee

Plasmid DNA was isolated from white colonies using the

Magic Miniprep DNA purification system (Promega). The

shortest NTS length variant (Band L, Fig. 4.L) was screened

by digestion of plasmid DNA with EcoRI and electrophoresis

on a 0.8? agarose gel. If the shortest length variant was

successfully ligated into Ml3ks+ then a band of

approximately 6.5 kb was expected. Positive clones could

then be further confirmed by digèstions with PsËI, HincIT,

ffindIII and XbaI which are all present in the NTS (except

XbaI which is near the 5' end of SSTRNA gene) of Pythium

uLtimum. The clones pJBl and pJBLA were identified in this
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manner. The next two larger spacer length variant (Bands 2

and 3, Fig . 4.1-) were screened by digestion with HjndIII.

If PCR amplified spacer DNA was successfully ligated into

Ml3ks+ then two bands would be produced of approximately 1-.4

kb (for both size variants) and 5.6 (Band 2, Fig' 4'L) or

6.0 kb (Band 3, Fig. 4.1) . The positive clones \^tere then

further confirmed by digestion with PstI, HincIT, and XbaI.

The three clones, pJB2 (Band 2, Fig. 4-1-), pJB3 and pJB3A

(Band 3, Fig. 4.l-) were identif ied by this method'

Sr¡bcloning protocol

All 0f the cl0nes were subcl0ned in a similar manner.

They were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes

and run on a O .8? agarose gel. DNA f ragrnents were isolat'ed

from the gels using the ufreeze Squeeze" method and ligated

into various Bluescript Ml-3 vectors (Ml-3ks+, M13ks-, and

M13sk-) which were previously digested with restriction

endonucleases that produced cohesive ends. A list of all

the clones and subclones made is given in Fig. 3.
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Fí9. 3. A diagram of all the clones and subclones creat.ed

containing the NTS of P. ultimum 8R471. The region cloned

and subcloned is traced by the dotted 1ines. Restriction
sites below t,he dashed líne are present, in the MCS (multiple

cloning site), site shown above the dashed line are present

in the insert. Restriction sites are represented by the

following symbols: D, HjndIII; P, Pstl; H, HincIT¡ S, SaTT¡

X, XbaT ; RV, EcoRV (cloning of the insert into the EcoRV

site of the vector MCS destroyed the restriction site) .

Primer sites P* (P primer), Q, G, and H (see table 1) are

indicated. Subclone names ending in: rr-rt are inserted into
Bluescript M1-3ks-, those with rt+rr are inserted into
Bluescript M1-3ks+, and those with t'sk-" are insert,ed into
Bluescript M1-3sk-. Shaded blocks represent the putatj-ve 385

bp subrepeats (Klassen and Buchko L990) .
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ConEtruction of deleÈion clonee for p.fBlAPS+/-

The Erase-a-Base system (Promega) was used to construct

deletion clones of pJB1-APS+ and pJB1-APS- following

instructions given by the manufacturer, with minor

modifications. In order to ensure that the plasmid DNA used

was not nicked, it was treated wiÈh T4 DNA ligase fot 2 h at

room temperature. Approximately 5 ttg of plasmid DNA was

used to generate each set of deletion clones. The subclone

pJBIAPS+ was digested with SacT (Pharmacia), producing a 3'

overhang, which is resistant to exonuclease III digestion.

A 5' protruding end, which is sensitive to exonuclease III

digestion, was created by digestion with BamHI. This meant

that deleÈions would be started near the middle of the NTS

and direcÈed toward the SSTRNA gene portion of the subclone

pJBIAPS (see Fig. 3). Exonuclease III digestion was

performed at 35oC and samples (up to 10) were colLected at

3O sec intervaLs. Deletion clones in the opposite direction

were done by digesting pJBI-APS- with Kpnf (resj-stant to

exonuclease III) and CJ-aT (exonuclease III sensitive) . A1I

the restriction sites used flank the insert and are found in

the multiple cloning site portion of Bluescript Ml-3.

Screening of deleÈíon clonee

PCR amplification was used to screen for different

sized deletion clones. CelIs from colonies were picked

placed in L.5 m} microcentrifuge Èubes. 50 ¡t1- of water

and

was
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added to each sample followed by vortexing for l-0-30 sec.

The samples were then left on íce while the PCR reaction

mixtures were prepared. The SampIeS were then Spun down

briefly to peIlet the ce1Is and 2 ¡tl- from each supernatant

was used as a t.emplate source for each PCR reaction. PCR

reactions \^¡ere carried out in 50 ¡r1 voI as previously

described in t,his section. The primer-pair Re and Fo (refer

to Table 2) , which flank the multiple cloning site of

Bluescript ML3, were used for amplification. A control

amplification using undeleted pJB1APS+ was used to compare

the amplification products of colonies being screened. The

cycle used wag: denature at 93oC for 30 sec, anneal at 50oC

for l- min, and extend at 72oC for 2 min. 20t of the

reaction mixture was then run on a 0.8å agarose ge1 to

determine the size of the deletion clones. Appropriately

sized deletion clones were then selected and used for

sequencing purposes later.

DNA eequencing

Sequencing was performed using single-stranded and

double-stranded template based on the Sanger dideoxy method

(Sanger et a7. l-977'). Sequencing of single stranded DNA

(ssDNA) was performed as recommended by the manufacturer

using the Sequenase version 2.0 DNA sequencing kit (USB

Biochemical, C1eve1and, ohio) and [o3ts] dATP (Dupont) .

Mi-nor modifications of this protocol were used upon
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sequencing double-sÈranded DNA (dsDNA) template. The

annealing reaction was composed of 5Z formamide (BRL), 3-5

pg of dsDNA plasmid (as opposed to 1 pg fot ssDNA) and 5-15

pmol of primer (compared to 1 pmol for ssDNA) made up to l-0

¡r1 with water. The annealing reaction vras placed in a

boiling water bath for 2-5 min and then transferred into a

-7OoC ethanol bath for about 30 sec. Once the sample was

frozen the annealing reaction was placed on ice and allowed

to thaw. After this step the protocol was the same as given

by the manufacturer. Sequencing samples were

electrophoresed in a 0.8? polyacrylamide gel for 2-6 h at a

t.emperac,ure of approximately sOoC. The gels were fixed in a

10? ethanol and L0? acetic acid solution for 20 min and then

blotted onÈo 3MM paper (whatman). sequencing gels were

dried on gel dryer (Savant) and exposed to Kodak X-Omat' AR

film for 1-5 days at room temperature-

Ieolation of total celIular RNÀ from P. ultim"m 8R471

A method described by Auubel et a7. (1987) was used to

isolate tot.al RNA from mycelia of P. uTtimum. A culture of

p. ultimum 8R471 was grown and harvested as previously

described in this section (culturing methods).

Approximately 23 g (wet weight) of mycelia was homogenized

using liguid nitrogen with mortar and pestle. Once cells

were ground to a fine powder, 230 mI of denaturíng solution

(4M guanidinium t,hiocyanate, 25 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0'
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O.l- M 2-p mercaptonethanol, O.5Z sarkosyl) was added and the

homogenized cel1s were vortexed for 1 min. One-tenth vol of

3M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) was then added to the solution.

An equal vo] of phenol was added, followed by addition of

one-Èenth vol of chloroform. The mixture was incubated on

ice for 15 min. The solution was centrj-fuged at 10,000X g

for 20 min at 4oC. The aqueous phase was co]lected and the

RNA was precipitated by addition of an equal vo1 of

isopropanol, followed by incubaÈion at -2ooc for 20 min.

After the RNA was spun down by centrifugation it was

resuspended in l- mI denaturing solution followed by addition

of 1 vol of isopropanol. Further incubation at -20oC for 20

min followed before centrifugation was done to pe11et the

RNA. The pe11et was allowed to dry and then it was

resuspended in 0.5 mI DEPC (diethylpyrocarbonate, Sigma)

t,reated sterile deionized water. CsCI (Sigma) and DEPC-

treated water was then added to a final concentration of 0.1-

g CsCl/ml solution in a final volume of 4 mI. The CSCI/RNA

mixture was then placed in a L6 X 79 mm polyallomer

centrifuge tube, overlaid with mineral oil Èo fill the tube,

and centrifuged at 5O,OO0 rpm in an 80 Ti rotor (Beckman)

for L6 h at 2OoC. After centrifugation, the supernatant

was aspiraÈed off and the pellet at the bottom (RNA) was

resuspended in 0.5 mI DEPC-treated water. The solution was

then precipitaÈed once with ammonium acetate and ethanol,

and finally resuspended 0.1 mI DEPC-treated water
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(concentration approximately l-3 .3 pg/ FJ.) . This RNA was used

for primer-extension, described in the next section.

Primer exÈension

A protocol previously described (Drolet and Lau L992)

with some modifications was used. Approximately 16 pmol of

primer P6 (see Table 2) was end-Iabel1ed with [T"p]arp

(Dupont) using T4 polynucleotide kinase (BRL) . The enz)rme

was inactivated by boiling, followed by ethanol

precipitation. After the labelled primer was spun down and

d.ried, it was resuspended in 5 ¡rg/pI RNA (BR4?L total RNA) ,

20 mM Tris (pH 8.3), 2OO mM NaCI, O.1 mM EDTA. The mixture

was heated for 3 min at IOOoC and then placed on ice for 45

min. The primer-annealed RNA mixture was then ethanol

precipitated and resuspended in 50 units RNA guard

(pharmacia) , 1X AI"f\/ reaction buffer (Promega) , 0.1- Fg/ttl-

Actinomycin D (Sigma) , 1 mM each DNTP , 20 units AlvfV reverse

transcriptase (Promega) , in a toÈa] volume of 20 ¡tJ-. The

above mixture was then incubat,ed for l- hour at 45oC. The

reaction was stopped by the addition of L3 .5 ¡tL of Sequenase

stop buf fer (USB) and 1 ¡r1 was run on a 0.8? acrylamide gel

for about 2.0 hour. A sequencing reaction using pJBI-ABH-

plasmid DNA (see Fíg. 3) and primer P6 was run alongside the

primer extension product. The gel was fixed, dried and

exposed to X-ray film (Kodak X-Omat AR) overnight.
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RESI]LTS AI{D DISCUSSION

This research project began as a study of intraspecific

variation in mitochondrial and ribosomal DNA sequences in P.

uitimum with the aim of developing tools for isolate

identification and taxonomy. Parts l- and 2 present data

from this phase of t.he project. During the investigation of

rDNA polymorphism, subrepeat heterogeneity similar to that,

found in plants was discovered in all isolates of P.

ultimum, and because of its novelty and importance, the

characterization of this phenomenon superceded earlier aims

to some extent. Parts 3 and 4, which account for the major

portion of the project, report the results of this

undertaking. In the end, sequencing of the NTS of P.

ul-timum BR47l- 1ed to the development of oligonucleotide

probes with potential usefulness in t.he identification of

both variet.ies of P. uTtimum. These results are found in
part 5.

1. Mitochondrial DNA RFLP Àna1yeíe

Chromosomal DNA was purified from all the isolates

listed in Tab1e 1 including l-6 isolates of P. ultimum, two

of P. uTtimum var. sporangíiferum, six of Pythium sp. "group

G", and one of Pythium irregulare. The isolates had been

collected from various geographical locations and hosts,
j-ncluding many isolates from five provinces in Canada, two

from the U.S.A and one from Spain. Total DNA from each
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isolate was fractionated by CsCl-bisbenzimide gradient

centrifugation. The top band, representing the

mitochondrial DNA fraction, was collected and used for mtDNA

RFLP analysis. The bottom band was also collected and used

for rDNA RFLP analysis (presented in section 2).

In this study restriction endonuclease analysis of

mtDNA was performed on l-4 isolates of Pythium ultimum, five

of Pythium sp. "group Grr (possessing globose vegietat,ive

bodies), two of P. ultimum var. spotangiiferum, and one of

Pythium irreguTare (refer to Fig. 1.1) with the purpose of

studying the level of genetic variability among these

isolates, and to help assign names to asexual Pythium

isolates. Some insights into the relationship of P. ultimum

var. uTtimum , asexual Pythium sp. rtgroup Grr, and P. uTtimum

var. sporangiiferum were also expected from mtDNA RFI,P

analysis.

In total, 22 isolates were digest,ed with HindITT and

HpaII (refer to Fig. l-.1) . A binomial matrix for each

restrictj-on enzyme was constructed in which the restriction

endonuclease banding patterns were compared (Tables 3 and

4). The presence or absence of a band was represented by a

1- or a O, respectively. The two binomial matrix data sets

were combined and used for analysis by programs available on

PHYLIP, (Version 3.57, Felsenstein 1-995) . PHYLIP is a

component of BIRCH (Biological Research Computer Hierarchy)

which is part of the SUN Unix system at t.he University of
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Fig. 1.1" Mitochondrial DNA restriction fragment length

polymorphisms (RFLP) analysis. Samples in A and B \^/ere

digested with HindII. Samples in C and D were digested with

HpaIT. DNA samples in A and C are from the following

isol-ates: l--BR443, 2-BR47l, 3-BR62B, 4-8R639, 5-8R650, 6-

8R651, 7-PP.657, 8-BR63g, 9-8R583, 1_0-BR65g, ]-L-8R174. DNA

samples in B and D are from the following isolates: 1-8R443,

2-8R31_9, 3-8R425, 4-BR47L, 5-BRt_44, 6-B.F.447, 7-8R511, g-

BRI_28, 9 -8R406, 10 -BR4L8, 11-8R61_2, t_2 -8R600, 13 -BR5B3 , L4-

BR61_3, 15-8R418, 1_6-BR406.
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Fig. 1.2" An unrooted Fitch-Margoliash network ill-ustrat,ing
groupings between isolates of Pythium ultimum, asexual

Pythium sp. and Pythium irregulare. The network was

generated by the FITCH program (User Tree option, user-

defined tree was produced by the BOOT program) and was based

on the mtDNA digestion profiles shown in fig. 1.L and the

binomial matrices given in tables 3 and 4. The numbers

along the branches represent the nodes. The percentages

below t,he node numbers represent the number of times out of

100 replicates that a given branch appeared among the 1-00

bootstrap replicates. The confidence limits were determined

by the BOOT program (lVagner option) .
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Manitoba (Fristensky 1991). A distance matrix was

calculated for l-1- of the RFI-,P profiles (ff of 22 profiles
were used because ident.ities were removed) by using RESTDIST

(restriction fragments option). The FITCH program (User

Tree option) was used to carry out Fítch and Margoliash's

met.hod for estimating phylogenies from the distance matrix
(fi-g. L.2) . The user-defined tree was generated using the

data in Tables 3 and 4 by the program BOOT (lrlagner option,

1-00 bootstrap replicates) . The resulting dist.ance dendogram

(determined by Fitch) with confidence limits (determined by

BOOT) based on the mtDNA RFI-,P data is shown in Fig. I.2.
The resulting dendogram based on IfindIII and HpaII

digestions of mtDNA divides the majority of the P. uLtimum

var. uTtimum isolates into two closely related groupings

which di-verge at node 1- (Fig. L.2). The first grouping,

which have identical restriction banding patterns, includes

isolates BR443, P.F.447, BRSLl-, 8R128, 8R418, BR62B and 8R639.

The second major grouping, also possessing identical
restrictíon banding patterns, includes isolates 8R319,

8R425, BR47l-, BRI-44, 8R406. The second grouping has two

additional restriction bands created by the enzlrme HpaIL,

all the other bands are shared between both of these groups

(refer to Tabl-es 3 and 4, and Fig. 1-.1-) . Among these two

groups various hosts and geographic locations are

represented, thus there do not appear to be any links
associating host and/or location with banding pattern.
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There is some RFLP variability observed in other

Pythium ultimum isolates. 8R600 (node 3) and BR63B (node j)

are placed in a position on the dendogram which has them

separated from the two major groups previously discussed.

8R638 is unusual; its mtDNA banding pattern places it closer

to the two rrcrt Pythium BR5B3 and 8R657 at node 7 and it is
positioned the furthest away from the two largest groupings

of P. ultimum isolates on the dendogram at node 1. In fact,
8R638 has an j-dentical HindT.fI profile with BR657 and BR5B3,

but is different at three positions for the enz)¡me HpaTI

(refer to Tabl-e 3 and 4, and Fig. 1-.1) . The BR63B HpaII

mtDNA profile was used as supporting evidence for
classifying 8R583 (a "group G', Pythium sp.) with the species

P. ultimum (Huang et a7. 1"992) .

The t,wo P. u7tímum var. sporangiíferum isolates, BR65O

and 8R651, are placed at nodes 4 and 5 respectively.
Although their banding patterns are not identical-, they are

placed closest to one another. They are positioned between

the P. uLtímum var. uTtimum group at node 1 and, pythium sp.
l'group G'r isolates (8R583 and BR657) at node 7 .

It is not surprising that P. irreguJare BR174 is placed

very distant from the majority of the isolates. The two

other Pythium sp" rtgroup G'? isolates, BR613 and 8R659 ac

node 9, are placed even more distant than p. irreguTare, at
node B, from alL the other isolates. fn addition, both

BR61-3 and 8R659 had noticeably slower growth rates and
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mycelial growt,h was .not as lush as a tlpicat p. ultimum.

Huang et al. (A992) stated that 8R659 grew in a much

narrower range of temperature and grew significantly more

slow1y at its optimum when compared to 8R583. The

differences in cuLtural characteristics and mtDNA banding

patterns strongly suggest that BR6l-3 and 8R659 should not be

assigned to the species P. uLtimum.

The group G isolate BR61-2 ís placed at node 2. It is
positioned on the dendogram nearer to the major grouping of
P. ul-timum var. uTtimum isolates at node 1 than to t.he E.wo

other "group G" isolates (eReSZ and 8R583) . In addition,
its relat,ive position has it placed more closely to the

majority of the P. ultimum isolates t.han to the two other
lrgroup Grr Pythiuns (8R657 and 8R583). Its position on the

dendogram becomes more understandable upon examination of
the rDNA RFLP data, which will be dj-scussed later ín the

next section.

In a previous study minimal intraspecific variation of
mítochondrial DNA restriction banding patterns has been

observed in different Pythium uTtimum isorates (Martin and

Kistler 1990) . In another study selected asexual pythium

isol-ates belonging to 'rgroup HS" (possessing hyphal

swelling) were shown to have very simirar or identicar mtDNA

restriction banding patterns to that of P. ul-timum (Martin

7990). Martin proposed the re-classification of these

asexuaL isoLates as P. ultimum based on their observat,ions.
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Francis and St. Clair (1993) demonstrated that an HS isolate

can outcross with P. uLtimum and form viable progeny, which

is evidence for conspecificity. Here, it was observed the

two lrgroup G" Pythiums (eReSZ and BR 583) had the same

HjndIII restrictíon banding patterns as were observed for

several rrHSrr isolates by Martin and Kistler (l-990) . In

addition, Huang et a7. (L992) have used the mtDNA RFLP data

presented here along with morphological observations as

evidence supporting the reclassj-fication of group G Pythium

8R583 as P. ultimum.
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2 " RíbosomaL DNÀ RFI.P analYsís

DNA used for rDNA RFLP analysís was extracted from

sixteen P. ultimum var. ultimum, two P. ultimum var.

sporangíif erum, and seven Pythium sp. rtgrroup Grr isolates

(Tab1e l-) that were collected from various geographical

Iocations and host sources. The bott.om band fraction of a

CsCI bisbenzimide centrifugation gradient was used as the

source of DNA.

A restriction site map of the rDNA repeat unit of P-

uLtimum BR4?L was constructed by means of numerous single

and double enz)¡me digestions (rig. 2.5) . It became apparent

that fragment,s overlapping the NTS actually consisted of

families of fragments, forming regular ladders of bands on

gels (Figs. 2.I-2.4) . Ladders of bands, such as those

generated in this investigation, are produced either by

parLial digestion of arrays of tandem repeats or by the

presence of length heterogeneity within the arrays. Other

enz)¡mes (flindlII, Bg71I, ,9sûI) also produced the observed

ladder-like pat,tern (data not shown) . For this to be due

to partial digestion, a1l- of these sites would have to be

present exactly once in each of the postulated subrepeats,

which is highly improbable. There is also no evidence of

partial digestion for sites in the gene regions. It

t.herefore must be concluded that the ladders are due to the

existence of heterogenous arrays within each isolate of

Pythium, very similar to those found in Vicia taba (Rogers
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Two sets of DNA digestions are presented (Figs . 2.1-

2.4) to show the approximate location of heterogenous

regions (these are more precisely located in sequence data

presented in section 4), to characterize the heterogeneous

regions to some extent, and to compare band profiles of all

the isolates in order to correlate rDNA RFLPs with those

obtained from mtDNA.

Digestion of DNA from al-I t,he isolates in Table 1-

(except P. irreguTare and Pythium sp. 'rgroup Grr 8R659) with

PstT and detection of fragments by hybridization to pMF2, a

recombinant plasmid containing the ribosomal genes of N.

crassa (Free et a7. L979) are shown in figures 2.L and 2.2.

Results for 8R443, 8R406. 8R471 and 8R583 appear in both

figures as a way of checking the reproducibility of the

bands. Reproduction of major bands and most minor ones is

excellent, extending even to the relative intensíties of

bands in the ladders of heterogeneity. Fragments I and II

are not heterogeneous or polymorphic, âs expected from their

location in the LSTRNA gene (fig. 2.54) . Fragment III is

highly heterogeneous in all isolates except BR61-3. This

result, indicates that the main region of heterogeneity is in

the large fragment downstream of the PstT site near the

centre of the NTS. The unnamed fragment upstream of t.he

PstT. síte in the NTS is not expected to hybridize to the

probe because it contains litt1e of the LSTRNA gene and it.
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exists in t,his region, which is known to be nonconserved.

The upward displacement of fragirnent III ladders in the

two P. uTtimum var. sporangiiferum isolates (engS0 and

BR65l-) suggests that the PsLI site in the NTS is missing in

these isolates, which has the effect of adding about 1.5 kb

to each of the fragments in the ladder. This possibility is

supported by evidence in the figures which will be discussed

next. Isolate BR6L3 also seems to be missing the PstT site

in the NTS and it also does not have the ladder of bands

which would indicate absence of the tlpe of heterogeneity

seen in the other isolates. (the hybridization signal at

1.6 kb is due to spillover of standard DNA from the adjacent

Lane not shown in the figure.)

Simultaneous digestion with HincII and EcoRV (Figs.

2.3-2.4) confirms the observations above and reveals a

second region of heterogeneity in the upstream region of the

NTS. The autoradiograms may be interpreted by referring to

figures 2.58 and 2.5C" The gene regions, represented by

fragments I, II, and III in both figures, are highly

conserved except in an isolate (8R559) that was added to the

isolate set for this experiment.

Fragment V in figure 2.3 and. fragment VI in figure 2.4

show the same ladder-Iike pattern of het,erogeneity as t.hat

seen in figures 2.I and 2.2, with the exception of isolates

8R613 and BR659. The location of Lhe heterogeneous region,
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downstream of the HincII site in the NTS, is consistent with

the findings obtained after PstT digestion. Band

intensitíes in figures 2.L and 2.2 match with those in

figures 2.3 and 2.4, and band int.ervals are surprisingly

uniform in all the isolates. The subrepeat interval size

was estimated by plotting fragment sLze against t.he integers

for fragment VI of isolate 8R406 in figure Fig. 2.6. The

linearity of the relationship between fragment size and

integers confirms the size uniformity of the subrepeats and

allows for an accurate estimate of subrepeat size at 380 bp-

The ladders of bands for 8R656, 8R657, 8R658, and 8R583

(Fig.2.4) are offset with respect, to the others presumably

due to an insertion outside of the subrepeat array, but

increment size is the same as the others. The upward

displacement of the ladder of bands for the two P. uTtimum

var. sporangiiferum isolates (8R650 and BR651-) by about 1- kb

is likely due to the absence of the HincII site in the NTS.

(as dj-scussed below, t.he P. uTtimum var. sporangiiferum

profiles are interpreted to mean that the central HincTT

site in figure 2.5C is absent and that the othet HincIT

site, indicated by It* is always present.)

A second region of heterogeneity in the NTS can be

inferred from the band patterns for fragment IV in figure

2.3 and fragment V in figure 2.4 by the map in figure 2.6C.

A large group of isolates (8R443, BR4l-8, 8R319, 8R128,

8R447, 8R406, BRl-44, 8R471, BR6L2, P.R425, 8R600, 8R511,
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8R628, 8R639, 8R640,. 8R634) have families of hybridizing

bands ranging from 2.5 to 3.0 kb. Many differences between

isolates occur. This is interpreted to mean that the HincII

band overlapping the NTS at its upst.ream end contains a

region of length heterogeneity and that this region is
polymorphic. The heterogeneity appears complex in

organization, noL like that in the downstream portion of the

NTS. Another group of isolates (8R650, 8R651, 8R656, 8R657,

BR65B, 8R583, 8R638) have prominent fragments at L.7 kb with

absent or less prominent fragments at 2.5-3.0 kb (fig. 2.4).

This is interpreted to mean that there is another HincTT

site in the NTS upstream of the region of heterogeneity

which is present in most of the rDNA repeats, but not in all
(fig. 2.5C). In the case of P. uLtimum var. sporangiiferum

(BR650 and 8R651-) this HincLI site appears to be always

present because no bands appear in t.he 2.5-3.0 kb region.

fn the others, faint bands (except for 8R638 in which the

bands are intense) appear in this region, indicating that

some rDNA repeats do not have the upstream HincTI siEe in

the NTS. Three isolates (8R656, 8R657, 8R658) also show a

ladder of fainter bands just above the 1.7 kb band. This

may mean that the varj-able Hincfl site is inside the region

of heterogeneity and that fragment fV (Figs. 2.4, 2.5C) for
these isolates can also form a ladder of bands. The band

patterns for isolates 8R613 and 8R659 can not be interpreted

fu1ly using the P. ultimum maps, but neither of them shows
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Fig. 2.L. Autoradiogram of P. ultimum var. ul.tjmum and

Pythium sp. 'rgroup Grr (listed in Tab1e I¡ numbers represent

culture numbers with the prefix ,BRil omitted) chromosomal

DNA digested wit.h PstI and hybridized to pMF2. Roman

numerals refer to DNA fragments shown in Fig. 2.5A. The

migration of the BRL l- kb ladder DNA fragments are

indicated.
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Fig. 2.2" Autoradiogram of P. ultimum var. uJtimum, p.

uTtimum var. sporangiiferum, and pythium sp. ngroup G',

(list.ed in Table l; numbers represent culture numbers with
the prefix rrBRrr omitted) chromosomal DNA digested with pstl.

and hybridized to pMF2. Roman numerals refer to DNA

fragments shown in Fig. 2.54. The migration of the BRL i_ kb

ladder DNA fragments are indicated.
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Fig. 2.3" Autoradiogram of p. ultimum var. uJ.Ljmum and

Pythium sp. rrgroup Gr' (listed ín Table L¡ numbers represent

culture numbers with the prefix 'BRr omitted) chromosomal

DNA digested simultaneously with HincTf and EcoRV and

hybridized to pMF2. Roman numerals refer to DNA fragments

shown in Fig. 2.58. The migration of the BRL 1 kb ladder

DNA fragments is indicated.
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Fig. 2.4. Autoradiogram of P. ultimum var. uTtimum, p.

uLtimum var. sporangiiferum, and pythÍum sp. r'group Grl

(listed in Table L¡ numbers represent cuLture numbers with
the rrBRrr prefix omitted) chromosomal_ DNA digested

simultaneously with Hincrr and .EcoRV and hybridized to pMF2,

Roman numeral-s refer to DNA fragments shown in Fig. 2.5C.

The migration of the BRL l- kb l-adder DNA fragment,s are

indicated.
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Fig. 2.5. Endonuclease restriction map of the rDNA repeaE.

unit in P. uTtimum isolates. The roman numerals correspond

to bands shown in Figs. 2.L-2.4. Letter ',b,, indicates the

region of complex length heterogeneity downstream of the

LSTRNA gene. Letter rra,t indicat,es the region of 3BO bp

subrepeat length heterogeneity located upstream of the

SSTRNA gene. A) Restrj-ction map corresponding to the

autoradiograms in figs . 2.L and 2.2. The letter p

synbolizes the Pstr site. The pstr. site in the middle of
the NTS is absent for BR650 and 8R651. B) Restrict.ion map

corresponding to the autoradiogram in Fig . 2.3. symbols for
restriction sites are as follows: H-HincIT, RV-EcoRV. C)

Restriction map corresponding to the autoradiog:ram in Fig.
2.4. Symbols for the restriction sites are the same as

above except that the HjncIf site symbolized by H* is
observed in 8R650, BR65l-, 8R656, 8R657, BR65B, BR63B, BR5B3

onry. The Hincrr site in the middle of the NTS is absent in
8R650 and BR65l- "
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Fig" 2.6. The incremental nature of the heterogeneity of
fragment V (see Figs. 2.1- and 2.58) in p. ultimum 8R406.

The si-zes of the eight visible versions of fragments V are

plott,ed against integers. Error bars are estimates of t.he

accuracy of measurement of band mobilities on the gel.
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any sign of length heterogeneity.

The region containing the complex heterogeneity

described above may correspond to regions of heterogeneity

reported for P. paroecandrum,, P. spinosum, P. syTvaticum,

and P. irregulare (Martin 1990) . In these cases, insertion-
deletions were found in multiples of approximately 6O bp or

90 bp, strongly suggesting subrepeat organization of the

region. Similarly, Belkhiri et a7. (:.992) demonstrated

length heterogeneity within t,he NTS upon amplifying the

region between the 5S rRNA and the LSTRNA gene. Thus,

lengt,h heterogeneity of the NTS may be common within the

genus Pythium, although the degree of het.erogeneity in P.

ultimum may be exceptional.

The organization of the NTS observed among the P.

ultimum isolates is very similar to what was observed by

Rogers et a7. (7986) for the species Vicia faba. Digestion

of V. faba rDNA with certain restriction enzymes resulted in
t,he production of ladders of bands, caused by 325 bp

subrepeats, much like that reported. in this study for P.

ultimum. It has been demonstrated that subrepeats which are

present in the NTS of other organisms have the ability to
enhance transcription of the rRNA genes by RNA polymerase I
(So11ner-Webb and Moughey 1991-). The evidence of major

subrepeat heterogeneity in P. uTtimum, and length

heterogeneity in Oomycetes, supports the belief that
oomycetes are phylogenetically distinct from other fungi
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(Barr 1983, Cavalier-Smith 1989), which oft.en lack this kind
nf I orrrrl-Ìr Ìrol- arnaanai fr¡rv¡¡Y

The presence of subrepeat heterogeneity was found in
all the P. ultimum var. uTtimum isolates, both P. ultimum

var. sporangiiferum isol-ates and five of seven 'rgroup G't

Pythium sp. isolates. The size of the subrepeat is
conserved in all the isolates which possess them. The

isolates differed in the number of size variants they had

and the relative abundance of each variant appears to be

unique for each isolate. fn addition, the ot.her region of
length heterogeneity (Band IV in Fig. 2.3 and Band V in Fig.

2.4) is unique for each isolate. Thus, the generation of
size heterogeneity at both locations of the NTS will- be

useful for the differentiation of very closelv related

st.rains of P. ultimum.

The fact. that the 380 base pair subrepeat, is present in
a1I the isol-ates, except for 8R613 and 8R659, supports the

cl-assification of the asexual isolates (8R612, 8R656, BR65Z,

8R658 and 8R583) as belonging to the species p. uTtimum.

All the other isolates can be more easily identified based

on morphological charact,ers since they are capable of
prod.ucing sexual structures. The rDNA RFLP data support the

species assignment of these isolates since they all share

the character of subrepeat heterogeneity. Conversely, the

lack of the subrepeat heterogeneity in the two asexuaL

isolat.es 8R613 and 8R659 suggest that they should not be
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assigned to the species p. uLtimum.

Some parallels can be drawn between the dendogfram

presented in Figure 1.2 and the rDNA RFLP analysis done in
this section. Most of t.he p. urtimum var. urtimum were

cl-ustered very close to each other on the dend.ogram (gR+43,

8R447, BR5l_1_, BRI_28, BR41_8, F.F.628, BR63g, BR31g , 8R425,

8R471- BRI-44 and 8R406) into two major groupings. rt is not
surprising that the organization of the NTS for aI1 of these
isolates are very similar (refer to Figs. 2.I-2.5) .

Two llgroup Gn pythium sp. (8R657 and BR5g3) are

clustered together in the dendogram. The organization of
the NTS supports the clustering the two isolates on the
dendogram. The ladder-Iike banding patterns for both of
these isolates run slightly out of regist,er with the other
P. ul-timum isorates, but are in register with each other.
rn addi-tion, t,he two isolates both possess an added rfincrr
site ín the NTS. These characteristics set them apart, from
all the other P. ultimum isolates. Huang et aI. (Igg2) has

proposed that 8R583 should be assigned to the species p.

uTtimum. The NTS structure of 8R583 is very similar to that
of the isorates 8R656, BR65z and BR65g, and. supports the
assignment of these three isorates to the species p.

ultimum, as welI.

8R638 (P. ultímum var. urtimum) is praced. very cl_ose to
Ehe asexual isorates BR5B3 and 8R657 on the dend.ogram (rig.
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L.2) . fnterestingly, its NTS has characteristics which are

common t,o both P. ultimum and t,he "group G" pythium sp. The

bands corresponding to the subrepeat length heterogeneity

are in register with all the other p. uTtimum var. ultimum

isolates, but out of register with the asexual isol_ates

(8R656, 8R657, 8R658, and BR5B3). fn addition, it has the

added HincI-I restriction site present in its NTS producing

Band IV (Fig. 2.4) . It is t,herefore a very unusual isolate
and may represent some kind of a evol-utionary intermediate

between P. ul-t.imum var. uTtimum and its t'qroup Gn asexual

form.

The other "group G" Pythium sp. isolate 8R612 is
posj-tioned closer to the majority of the P. ul-timum isolates
t.han to the other asexual isolates (eResz and BR583) on the

dendogram. The organization of the NTS for 8R612 more

closery resembles the sexuar structure-producing isolates.
BR61-2 may represent a P. urtimum var. uLtimum isolat.e which

has more recently lost its abirity to produce reproductive

struct,ures.

The correlation between the dendogram resurts and the

rDNA data is not as easily seen for p. ultimum var.

sporangiiferum. The two isolates are positioned somewhere

in the middle of the dendogram. Although they are placed on

separate nodes, they are positioned cLoser to each other

than to any other isolate. Their NTS organization is
somewhat similar, but significant polymorphisms are observed
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between the two (Fig 2.4) .

The two other rrgroup Grr Pythium sp. ísolates BR61-3 and

8R659 are positioned more distantly from any P. ultimum

isolat,e than P. irreguTare BRI-74 on the dendogram- The

mtDNA data alone suggests that they belong to a species

other than P. ultimum. Similarly, the rDNA RFLP analysis

demonstrates that each of the two isolates has a very

distinctive restriction banding pattern from all the other

isolates looked at. Specifically, neither isolat.e appeared

to have subrepeat heterogeneity of the NTS. It is a

characteristic which is common to alI the other isolates

looked at in this study. Thus, the rDNA RFT,P analysis

ag:rees with the mtDNA RFI-,P analysis for BR613 and 8R659.

It can be stated with some confidence that the asexual-

isolates 8R656, 8R657, BR65B, 8R612, and 8R583 are a form of

the species P. ultimum. This conclusion is based on the

mtDNA data, morphological data provided by Huang et a7.

(L992) and the rDNA restriction banding pattern analysis

(eg. subrepeat heterogeneity) .



3. PCR amplif Ícat,ion of the MIS of Pythít'rr trltimt',m

The non-transcribed spacer of the rDNA repeat unit in
P. uLtjmum is extremely heterogeneous due to the presence of
an array of tandem subrepeats and other forms of variability
(Klassen and Buchko l-990). This type of NTS organization is
commonly seen in plants and animals where such subrepeats

have been implicated in transcriptionar control (Ftave]l
1-990, Reeder L984, sollner-webb and Moughey 1991). Although

there are examples of similar types of length het.erogenej-ty

in true fungi (van Heerikhuizen et a7. l-985 , zerudna Lgg2,

Morton et a7. 1995) it is much less common than it is in
higher eukaryotes. rf the presence of this tlpe of sequence

organization is typical of oomycetes, it would set them

apart from the other fungi (Barr 1983, cavarier-smith 1989).

Therefore there is a need for a protocol which can easily
identify t,his trait without going through gene cloning
procedures. rt is possible to use pcR technology (Mu11is

and Faloona L987, Sai-ki et a7. 1988) to amplify the NTS,

provid.ingr clues to the organization of that region.
A rarge number of ssrRNA and LSTRNA genes have been

sequenced for numerous organisms (Dams et al. l-99g, Guterl
and Fox l-988). These genes are highly conserved in
sequence, even between distantly related species. rt is
therefore possibre to find conserved regions in differentr
species (and kingdoms). The sequence data ín the riterauure
was used to design primers that could be used to amplify t.he
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non-t.ranscribed spacer of P. uTtimum using PCR. With this
goal in mind, primers G and H were synt.hesized (refer to

Table 2) . Primer G is based on a conserved sequence located

about 900 bp downstream of the 5' end of the SSTRNA g'ene and

it. is direct,ed upstream toward the NTS (Rubstov et a7.

l-980). Primer H is based on a sequence located about 500 bp

upstream of the 3' end of the LSTRNA gene, and it is

directed downstream towards the NTS (refer to Fig.

3.1) (Gutell and Fox l-988) , Using the polymerase chain

reaction technique, the two primers could therefore be used

to amplify the region between the SSTRNA and LSTRNA gene

(NTS) to yield products containing the NTS as well- as enough

gene sequence for hybridization to gene probes such as pMF2.

The restriction map of the rDNA repeat unit for 8R471

is given in Fig. 3 . 1. The heterogeneous region in t.he 3'

half of the NTS would appear in products of HG amplification
(above the map) and also in the largest PstI fragment (below

the map) . The HG products are expect,ed to be 4.6 kb and

larger and the PsüI fragments about the same.

In Figure 3.2 DNA from the two P. ultimum isolates,
8R471 and 8R425, was digested with Pstl- followed by

hybridization to pMF2 (rDNA probe from IV. crassa, Free et

aL. 1979) . The ladder of bands between 4.7 and 8.6 kb for
8R471 is due to the presence of length heterogeneity caused

by variabLe numbers of a 380 bp element (Klassen and Buchko

l-990). In isolate 8R425, the ladder of bands range from
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Fig. 3.1. Amplified region of the rRNA repeat unit in p.

ul-timum 8R477. One complete repeat is shown with gene

locations and the nontranscribed spacer regíon.

Endonuclease sites are symbolized as follows: p-pstI, H-

Hincrr, D-Ffjndrrr. Arrow symbols indicate the annealing

site for the H and G primers (listed in table 2) .

Horizontal lines under the map represent pstr fragment.s with
incrementar subrepeat arrays. Horlzontal lines above the

map represent the shortest t,hree members of the set of pcR

products produced by the HG amplificat.ion.
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Fíg. 3.2. PstI fragments produced by digestion of ribosomal

DNA of P. uTtimum BR4TL and gR¿25 visualized by

hybridization to pMF2. Band sizes are based on BRL 1 kb

ladder which was used as a DNA size standard.
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about 4.7 kb to 7.0 kb. This observed difference is caused

by differences in frequencies of certain length variants

between the two isolates. The bands at 2.0 and 1.0 kb

represent, fragments that are near the 3' end of the LSTRNA

giene and near the middle of the LSTRNA gene, respectively.

The 1-.6 (8R471) and 1-.7 (8R425) kb bands represent t,he

region from the 3' end of the LSTRNA gene to the middle of

the NTS for the two isolates respectively. The 3' end of

t.he LSTRNA gene is highly variable in sequence between

species. ft is for this reason that pMF2 (a probe

containing rDNA repeat unit from the ascomycete N. crassa)

hybridizes weakly to the l-.6 and 1-.7 kb DNA f ragment,s f rom

the two oomycetous isolates (8R471 and 8R425). The observed

difference in length seen between these two fragments must

be due to an insertion or deletion of a sequence element in
t.his region.

Amplification of DNA from P. uTtimum 8R471-, using the

HG primer pair, resulted in an incremental set of fragments

ranging form 4.6 to 5.8 kb with increments of about 0.4 kb

(Fig. 3.3, lane 1). The pattern and size of bands ís very

similar to the ladder of bands produced by digestion of

total DNA with PstI, âs predicted (see Fig. 3.2) . Since

both primer annealing locations are situated in t,he rRNA

g:ene region, the resulting PCR product can be detected using

the pMF2 probe. Hybridization to pMF2 was done to help

visualize the faintest bands, but PCR products yield was
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good enough so that ethidium bromide-stained bands were

clearly observed in the gel when 20? of the PCR react,ion

volume was run (there is an example of an ethidium bromide-

stained ge1 given in Fig. 4.L of the next section) . In

order to confirm that the PCR product represented the NTS

region, amplified DNA was digested with HjndIIf and HincII,
enzymes with sites in the NTS (see Fig. 3.1) . Both enz)¡mes

produced fragments predicted by the map (fig. 3.3, lanes 3

and 4). HincTI digestion produced a 2.0 kb fragment which

represents the 5 ' end of all the PCR product.s . It al_so

produced a series of bands ranging from 2.6 to 5.3 kb,

representing the 3' heterogenous ends (fig. 3.3, lane 3).

The faint restriction bands at the top of the profile are

obscured by a smaI1 amount of the unrestrj-cted pCR product

remaining due to incomplete digestion. The top three

fragments appear to be fuII lengt,h PCR products like those

seen in lane 1. The rJindrrr digestion of the pcR products

produced a 1.6 kb band, represent.ing the S' ends of the pCR

products and a series of bands ranging from 3.0 to 5.3 kb,

representing the 3' ends (fig. 3.3, lane 4). Unlike HincTT,

Hindrrr digested the DNA fragments fuIIy. Hindrrr digestion
of the PCR fragments consisted of four abundant bands in the

lower size range and three less abundant bands in the upper

range. This pattern is very reminiscent of what is observed

for t,he PsËf digestion of DNA from 8R471 (see Fig 3 .2, lane

L) , although the smallest bands seem to be preferentially
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Fig. 3.3. Polymerase chain reaction products produced by

amplification of ribosomal DNA of P. ultimum 8R471 and 8R425

using primers H and G. Lane 7-, PCR product from BR47l-

target DNA; 202 of the reaction mixture was loaded onto a

0. B? agarose gel. Lane 2, PCR producLs from 8R425 target

DNA; 80? of the reaction mixture was applied to an 0.8?

agarose geI. PCR cycle used: denature at 93oC for 30 sec,

anneal at 55oC for l- min, ramp up to 70o in 30 sec, and

extend at 70oC for I min. For BR47l- template DNA, the cycle

was repeated 1-7 times with a final extension step of 1-0 min

at 70oC. For 8R425 template DNA, the same procedure was

followed except that l-8 cycles of PCR were carried out.

Lane 3, PCR products from 8R471 digested with Hincf.I. Lane

4, PCR products from 8R471- d.igested with HindIII. All bands

were visualized by hybridization to pMF2.
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amplified. Both sets of restrictions have four strong lower

bands and three or more weaker bands above t,hem. It appears

that PCR is capable of amplifying a set of fragments and

roughly preserving relative abundance except that there is a

bias towards the shorter fragments.

Amplification using DNA template from 8R425 yielded a

set of fragments seen in Fig. 3.3, lane 2. The ladder of

bands varied in size from 4.6 to 6.6 kb. No band

corresponding to the 4.6 kb PCR band is visible in the

genomic DNA ladder (fig. 3.2, land 2). It appears t.hat pCR

has amplified a templ-at,e that is so 1ow in abundance that it
is undetectable by the hybridization probe before

amplification. The five bands visible above the 4.6 kb band

correspond to the shortest five fragments of the ladder seen

in g'enomic DNA (S.f to 6.2 kb) . The longest fragment of
genomic DNA, producing a faínt band in Fig. 3.2 (lane 2) ,

was not amplified by PCR. Again PCR amplifies most of t.he

fragments of the set, but shows a decided bias towards the

smaller members.

The PCR bands produced by 8R425 are all slightly larger
than t.he ladder of fragments produce by BR47i-. This is due

to a difference in length in the regíon flanking the LSTRNA

g'enes between the two isoLates. Fig . 3 .2 shows that the

regions downstream of the LSTRNA gene up to the pstl site,
in the middle of the NTS, are different in size. Genomic

DNA from 8R471 and 8R425 produced t-.6 and i_ .7 kb fragments
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respectively upon digest,ion with PstT (Fig . 3.2) . This size

difference accounts for the slight difference observed in
t,he HG amplification products for the two isoLates. It
should be noted that the region immediately downstream of

the LSTRNA glene is subject to length heterogeneity (see Fig.

2.2 and 2.3), although one size variant is usually
predominant. This reinforces the previous observation

whereby the PCR products seem to reflect the relative
abundance of a certain t.emplate.

fn this section t,he amplification of extremely long DNA

targets as well as the simultaneous co-amplification of

families of DNA targets are described. In order to
successfully generate a coherent ladder of bands it. was

critical that the number of PCR cycles v/as kept to a minimum

(17 or l-8 cycles in this case), an observation which agrees

wit,h t.he study by Jeffreys et a7. (l-988) . Even one

additional cycle beyond the optimum has been observed to

result in significant degeneration of the product pattern,

presumably due to out-of-register annealing (Jeffreys et a7.

1988).

The faithfulness of lhe PCR amplification in
reproducing the pattern of heterogeneity in ribosomal DNA

makes feasible the use of this method for the detection of
heterogeneity from very sma]I samples of crude DNA in large

numbers of species. The potential for cloning specific PCR

products directly without resorting to constructing genomic



libraries, is t,hus feasible. This is t.he

used to clone and study the NTS for t,he P.

8R471-, work presented in the next section.

l- a¡lrn'ì nrra

ultimum
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4. CJ-oning, sequencing, and characterizatíon of the

ribosomal RNA Epacer region of pyëhít,¡r ultimvm

Restricti-on endonuclease anarysis of the rDNA repeatr

unit of numerous p. uTtimum isolates has revealed a high
degree of length het,erogeneity in the NTS regi-on. The

variable length spacers are due mainly to the presence of a

repetítive element of approximately 380 bp, which can differ
in numbers among the rRNA glene famiry (Kl-assen and Buchko

1990) . Another region of rengt.h heterogeneity, located
downstream of the LSTRNA gene, has also been identified.
The heterogeneity is more complex and it does not. seem to be

of the same incrementar nature as the region cont,aining t.he

380 bp subrepeat. rn addition, one or two size variancs
usually predominate in this region (refer to Figs . 2.! and.

2.2). The region between the 3' end of LSTRNA gene and the
5' end of the ssrRNA gene has been successfully amplified.
using PCR (Buchko and Klassen l-990) . Both of these previous

studies have given insights into the organization of the
rDNA spacer region for p. ultímum.

successful amplification of the NTS region has mad.e it
possible to study the organization of the rDNA spacer at the
sequence leve1 without subcloning from a genomic library.
After cloning the pcR products, tþe rocation and. sequence of
the 385 bp subrepeat can be obtained by seguencing at least
two spacer length variants (the shortest and. the next 1arqer
one). The nature of the length heterogeneity present
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immediately downstream of the I_¡STRNA gene may also be

ascertained.

With these goals in mind, one p. uTtimum var. ultimum

isolate was selected for the purpose of amplifying the rDNA

spacer region. DNA from isolate BR47l- was used as template,

along with the primer pair HG for pCR amplificat.ion (as

outlined in section 3, Fig. 3.1). The resulting pCR

fragments are shown in Fig. 4.I (lane 1) . At least four
bands are visibl-e on the ethidium bromide-stai_ned agiarose

geI when 20? of the tot.aI reaction mixture is loaded onto

the geI. The bands, âs expected, differ by an increment of
approximately 0.4 kb. Bands L,2, and 3 (Fig. 4.A, Iane 1)

were cut out and extracted from the geI. Each isolated band

was then used as temprate for amplification with the primer
pair P and Q (refer to Table 2). If the HG pCR fragmenLs

represent a true amplification of the region of interesc,
and not an artefact, then primer annealing sites p and e
should be present on the HG pCR products (refer to Fig. 4.2

for the relative location of p and e). The pCR

amprification products of each isolated band (from the HG

amplification) using the PQ primer pair is given in Fig.
4.L. The PCR fragments ranging from 3.8 to 4.6 kb in lanes

2, 3, and 4 (fig. 4.1) differ by an increment of about 0.4

kb, as predicted. Fragments in lanes 2, 3, and 4 represent
Bands 1-, 2, and 3 respectively (fig 4.L, Iane l_) whereby

each band is approximately 0.8 kb shorter than the length of
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Fig. 4.1'" Amplification of individuar rength variants for
P. ul-timum 8R471. Lane 1_, pCR products of 8R471 using
primer pair H and G (described in previous sect.ion). Lane

2, PCR product using Band i- as template and primers p and e.

Lane 2, PCR product using Band 2 as template and primers p

and Q. Lane 3, PCR products using Band 3 as templat,e and

primer P and Q. PCR cycle utilized in lanes 2-4: denacure

at 93oC for 30 sec, anneal at 5OoC for 1 min, ramp up to
70oc in 30 sec, and extend at Tooc for 5 min. The cycle was

repeated 30 times, with a final extension at, ZO.C for 10

min. 25eo of the PCR reaction mixture was loaded onto a o.g?

agarose g:eI for each sample and visualized by ethidium

bromide staining. l-.0 kb Ladder (BRL) size fragment are

shown "
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their respective templates (HG products), as expected. The

results, therefore indicate that individual length variants

of t.he rDNA intergenic region have been successfully

amplified.

DNA fragments represented in lanes 2, 3, and 4 (Fig.

4.1-) were then cloned into the Bluescript M13 vectors

(procedure outl-ined in Materials and Methods section). Five

clones were constructed representing three length variants

(f ig . 4.2) . The clones p,JB1 and p,JB1A have the same sLze

ínserts and are the shortest clones. It would be expected

that they should contain the minimum number of 380 bp

subrepeats, or none at all. If it is assumed that pJBl and

p,JB1-A each have one subrepeat, then p'JB2 would have t,wo

subrepeats, while pJB3 and P,JB3A would have three subrepeats

(refer to Fig . 4.2) .

In order to confirm that the clones are in fact

representative of the rDNA spacer for P. ultimum, the clones

were digested with t,he enz]¡mes PstT , SaTI and XbaT

simultaneously. The restriction sites for PstI and XbaI are

present in the NTS clones (see Fig. 4.2), the SaTI site is
present in the multiple cloning site of Bluescript M13. The

result of the digestion is shown in Fig.4.3. All of the

clones produce the 3.0 kb fragment, which is vector DNA.

They also all have a 1-.50 kb fragment which represents the

region between the PstI site in the NTS and the O site in

the LSTRNA gene (refer to Fig. 4.2) . Although a complex
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Fig. 4.2. A list of all the NTS clones derived from P.

uTtimum BR471 DNA. The large and smal-I subunj-t rRNA genes

are dísplayed (LSTRNA and SSTRNA respectively). The fine

dashed line indicates the portion of the rDNA repeat unit

which was cloned. Restriction sites are represented by the

following letters: H-I{ÍncII, P-PstL, D-HjndffI, X-XbaI. The

primer annealing sites, P (represented by P*), Q, H and G

(refer to table 2) are represented by arrows. The area in
which subrepeat heterogeneity occurs is indicated below the

map of the rDNA repeat unit. The putative number of

subrepeats in each cl-one is represented by the verticaL

dashed line and subrepeat svmbol above each cIone.
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Fig. 4.3" Restrj-ction endonucrease analysis of the five NTS

clones. Each clone was digested with psûr , saJT, and xbar

simultaneously. Lane L, p.TB3A. Lane 2, pJB3. Lane 3,

p,JB2. Lane 4, p,JB1A. Lane 5, p,JB1_. Lane L, 1. O kb l_ad.der

(JJI(L] .
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form of heterogeneity is known to exist in this region, just
one length variant has been cloned. rt is likery t.hat this
lengt.h variant is the most abundant one in the rRNA glene

f amily for P . ultimum BR4T1. previous observat. j-ons upon

amplifying the NTS demonstrated that the relative abundance

of a PcR fragrment usually reflected its rerative abundance

in the genomic DNA (Buchko and Klassen l-990). The cl_ones

p'JB3A and pJB3 (Ianes l- and 2), pJB2 (lane 2), pJBi_A and

p'JBL (lanes 4 and 5) each have anot.her band which is
approximately 2.6, 2.2 and i-.8 kb respectively (fj_g. 4.3) .

These fragments represent the region from the pstr site to
the xbar site, the region of major subrepeat heterogeneity
(see Fig. 4.2). These bands differ by increments of about

0.4 kb for each length variant among the clones. The 0.4 kb

size is consistent with the pcR and rDNA data (sections 2

and 3), which indicate about the same size for the

subrepeat. The digestion of the clones with pstr , xbaT and.

sarr (rig. 4.3) , therefore agrees with the restriction map

given in Fig.4.2. Thus, it appears that t,hree length
variant (s clones) of the ribosomal DNA spacer of p. ujtimum

8R471- has been successfully inserted into the vector
Bluescript Ml-3.

Digestion of DNA from different p. urtimum isolates
with BglT.r had previously given ambiguous resurts which v/ere

difficult to explain. some light was shed upon this problem

when the clones p'JBL and p,JB]-A were restricted with Bgrrr
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(rig. s.q) . P,JB]- yields a single band (6.5 kb) including
both vector and insert. p,fBt-A has two bands (+.1 kb and. 1. g

kb), indicating the presence of a second Bgrrr site in the
NTS, l-.8 kb downstream of the first one. This may reflect
true heterogeneity in 8R471, but it is arso possible that
the additional site seen in p'JB1A is a pcR artefact, due to
Taq DNA porymerase error. rn order to confirm that this was

not a PCR artefact, the rDNA RFLP data was looked at aqain
(fig. 4.4, Lanes 4'7i., 6OO, 5l_l_) .

Total genomic DNA from isolates BR47i_, BR6oo and. BR51l-

was digested with Bg71t, followed by hybridization to pMF2

(rDNA probe). A physical map of the rDNA repeat unit for p.

uTtimum is shown in Fig. 4.5. The map predi_ct.s three major

bands, r, rr, and Trr. The autoradiogram in Fig. 4.4 shows

that DNA digested with BgTfr from aIl three isolates (8R471,

8600, and BR5l-1) produce bands I (0.9 kb) and II (3.9 kb) ,

as predicted from the map. rsol-ate BR4z1-, which is the
source of the clones, produces a radder of bands above 4.5
kb representing the area of subrepeat heterogeneity. rt
arso produces a series of bands, ranging from approximately

3.0 to 3.6 kb which corresponds to the other more complex

heterogeneity present immediately downstream of the LSTRNA

gene (see Figs. 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5) . These band.s wourd only
appear if another BgTTr site is present in the spacer,

downstream of the region of heterogeneity (refer to Fig.
4.5) . rf this other BgJTr site was present in arr the rDNA
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Fig. 4.4. vari-abre BgTrr site in p . ultimum. Lanes 4'7r,

600, and 5l-1 represents p. ultimum isolates (refer to Table
1-¡ number represents cult.ure numbers with the ,BR' prefix
omitted) which $/ere digested with BgrTr and hybridized with
pMF2. Roman numerals and the asterisk correspond to
fragment.s predicted by the restriction map shown in fig.
4.5. Lane L, 1-.0 kb ladder. Lanes p,JB1 and p,JB1-A cont.ain
plasmid DNA of the NTS cl-ones (with the same name) that were

digested with Bg7IT..
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Fíg.4.5. Heterogeneous BgJT.I sites in p. ultimum. A

restriction map of the rDNA repeat unit for p. uLüimum is
shown. Restriction sites are represented by the letters: B-

BgJT.I, D-HindIII. Roman numeral and asterisk refer to
fragments labelled in fig. 4.4. The vert.icar- dashed rine
indicat.es the position of a variable BgITI site. The

asterisk represent the fragment generated by the add.it.ional

Bgttl_ sLE,e.
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repeat units then the upper ladder of bands should

disappear, because it would no longer be able to hybridize

to the rDNA probe (pMF2). Since both regions of
heterogeneity are appearing, this can only be explained if
there is a Bg7TT. site upstream of the HjndfII site in a

certain number of rDNA repeats (rig. a.5) (the exact tocation
of the other Bglrr site has been confirmed by the sequence

data given in Fig. 4.6) . At l-east two other kinds of NTS

organization seem to exist. in p. uTtimum. In BR60O the

ladder (Band ffl, Figs. 4.4 and 4.5), due to subrepeat

heterogeneity, is absent. Three bands centred around the

3.1 kb marker are present, representing the region of length
heterogeneity just downstream of the LSTRNA gene (not t.he

380 bp subrepeat heterogeneity). This can onry be explained

if every spacer within the rRNA gene family had an

additional BgTTf siLe present in the NTS. Thus, for BR6OO,

no BgJfI heterog:eneity appears. Yet another kind of NTS

organization is observed in isolate 8R511. when DNA from

BR5l-1- is digested with BgrT.r it lacks the bands at around

3.1 kb, which the other two isolates possess (Fig. 4.4) -

This means that it has only one BgJrr site in the NTS in arl
of its rDNA repeats, and that if it has the two regions of
het,erogeneity seen in BR4?1-, both contribute to the lad.der

of bands above 4.5 kb. Thus, for BR6oo, the upstream Bglfi
site is always present in the NTS, for BR5j-1 it is never

present, and for 8R471 it may of may not be present.
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The observed heterogeneity of the BgJrr site in the NTS

of P. uLtímum 8R471 agirees with the difference seen in the
spacer clones, p,JB1_ and p,IB1_A (fig. 4.4) . Thus, it strongty
suggests that the additionar BgJTr site in p,JBt_A is not d.ue

to PCR error. The differences bet.ween the t.hree isolates of
P. urtimum may reflect a high rate of evorution in the NTS.

rt is known that the NTS shows a high degree of variability
between species, even closely related species (Rogers and

Bendich 1987, Tautz et al. 19BZ). Thus, it is a region
which appears to be evolving at a fast rate.

After it was confirmed that the clones contained. the
intergenic region of the rDNA repeat unit, the next sEep was

to devise a strategy for sequencing the smar-lest length
variant clone, pJB1A. Two subclones were constructed
pJB1ABH and pJBIAPS (refer to Materials and Methods

section) . The subclone pJBl-Aps represents t,he region from

the PstI site up to the e primer site (see Fig. 4.2). Two

sets of deletion cLones (in opposing directions) for p,JBi_ApS

were made using rtErase A Base" (promega Corp., Mad.ison,

v'Iis. ) . The subclone pJBIABH was sequenced by synthesi zing
new primers as needed and "walking'r arong the insert until
it was completery sequenced. Bot.h singre and double

stranded sequencing methods were employed. After the
sequencing was complete for p,JB1_A, ASSEMGEL (pCCef,Tn;

rntelliGenetics rnc. , Mountain view, car. ) was used to link
up all the sequences. A more detailed account of the
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sequencing strategy employed is given in the Materials and

Methods section.

The sequence, which includes the region between t.he e
primer annearing sit.e and the xbal restriction site is given
for p,rB1A in Fig. 4.6. The nucl-eotide sequence presented
incrudes all of the NTS and ETS, the 3, end of the LSTRNA

giene, and the 5' end of the ssrRNA. The 3' end of the
LSTRNA g:ene (nt. pos. 250, Fig a.6) was inferred by

alignment with the sequences given for phytophthora

megasperma (Van der Auwera L994) and Saccharomyees

cerevisiae (GuteLl and Fox 1998) (see Fig. 4.7) . As

expected, it was much easier to align the LSTDNA portion of
pJBlA with the LSTDNA sequence of the oomycete phytophthora

megasperma, than with ^9. cerevisiae. A question mark praced.

in the alignment of Fig. 4.7A ind.icates another potential 3,

end. The 3' end of the LSTRNA gene in p. megasperm was

determined so1e1y by comparison with other I_¡srDNA sequences.

rn contrast, the 3' end of s. cerevisiae was determined

experimentally. That is why a guestion mark is placed over
the C residue (nt. pos. 292, see Figs. 4.6 and 4.7) ,

representing an alternative 3' end. The 5' end of the
ssrRNA (nt. pos. 3244) gene was d.etermined by alignment \,/ith
the seguence given for Achl-ya bisexual-is (Dams et ar.
1-988) (rig. 4.7) . The location of key restriction sites such

as Pstr, Hindrrr, HincTT, and xbar are shown in Fig. 4.6.
The restriction sites are found in t.he positions as
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Fí9. 4"6. complet.e nucleot.ide sequence of the NTS for p.

uf timum 8R477 (cLone p,JBtA). All primer annearing sites are

indicated below the sequence, arro\,vs giving the orientation
of t.he primer sites. Two primer names and bidirectional
arrows indicate two primers which are complementary to each

other. Dashed lines and arrows in boldface below the
sequence indicate A and B repeat arrays (positions 44g-

l-186). The possibre 3' end of the LSTRNA g'ene is indicated
by a vertical line below the seguence at position 280

(aligned with ,9. cerevisiae) ; the ? indicate another
possible termination site at position 282 (aligned with
Phytophthora megasperma). The positions of the following
rest,rictions sit.es are given: Bgrrr, HÍndrrr, psür , HincT.T,

sacr., and xbar. The sequence in bold.face is repeated. twice
(not perfectly) in p,JB2. The transcription initiation site
(Trs) (position 2319) and the beginning of the ssrRNA gene is
shown (position 3244).



CCTCTAAGTC AGAATCCATG
I -------o------'l

TL7

CTGGAATAGA CGATAATCAC CTTTCCTGAT

51 GTACCGCGAÄ, TAGCGATAGA TGTCTTTTGG GCATCCAACA TCATzuUU\TT

1-01 GCAACGCACT CGCATTGCCT GACNU\TGTT GGTAGTGGAG AGTATGCTGG

15]. ATTGTAATTT CAJU\TATTGG GAÃAGATAAA TCCTTTGTAG ACGACTTA.AA

2OL TACAGAACGG GGTGTTGTAA GCACGAGAGT AGTCTTGTAC TACGATCTGC
l^.-tí_______(rl\______\!I Y¿.v -l

251. TGAGATTTAG CCCTTGTTCT ATTGATTTGT TCATTTCTGA ACATATCTCC
<--LSTRNA--- | --?-NTS

301- CCCCCTACCA TATACGTCTA CTCCCCCCTA TATGAGGATT TCTATACTAT

351- CATACTATCA TATACTAGCC CGCACCGCCT AGGCGCCTGC TGGCAJUU\GG
r-------Q2

4O]- TTCCTTACCT TCGCGCGCGT GTCGAGTCCA TTTTTATTTT AGCGCTGGTA

451' AATACGGCAA GTGTTTTGTT GTATTGGGCT TTCGGTTCCT TTTCAGTTTG
----A1 repeat-



5O]. CTGÆUUU\GC ACCAAGTCAT
->i - ----A2

1l_ I
TTTGCTGTTA TAGTTGGCTC GGCCTTTGCG
repeat-

ssr- l:::::::cc ccAAccÄruu\ AccAccAAGr cArrrcccrA rrArAAcrcc
-->l ---À3 repeaÈ-

601. :::::::l::-:::T::T:::_ccccAAccAA AAAccAccAA crcArrrccc
-->i-

6s1 :i::i:T::-:::T::::lT*'::S:i::lT-:i:::T::37

e 01_ i:i:TTcAc rArcccÆuu\ rcrccccAcc
-->l- -----87

701' A.A,GTCATTTT TCCTGTATTA ACAGTATGGG AATCGGCGAG CATTTGCCTG
---81 repeat- -rl- -_BZ repeat_

7sL :i::i::i:r ArcccfuUu\r crcccAcrcA rrrcrcrArA TTAACAGTAT
->i - --83 repeat-

8O]- GGGA;U\TCCT TCGACCATTC TCCTATATTA ACAGTATGGG AÄAATCTGCC
-> i - -----84 repeat- --> i _

I s 1 :i::i:::::"3'l:å:ii: - i::i::3iT_ TT;ä.::å:"T:iTT::::]

AÄAATGCGCC

ATTTGCCTAT ATTAÄCAGTA
repeat-

95]- TAGGNU\ACC ATCCAACCAA TTTCTCTATA TTAACAGTAT CGGAq;VITCA--tl- -----Bg repeat,- ->l-
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'j 
001 :T:i::TTi,'::;:åiitT ï:i:Ti::s iïT:;t3":å::i:T::

1 0 s 1 
: ::iTi::T - :i:Ti: :sii _ T::i:: :å,t":ä:TI :: _ :TiTiT:T:

lnstlr
]-1.0]- ACTATGGAGA AACCATCCAA CCAAGATCTC TATATTAACT GTATAGGA,¡U\

r_1s1_ i::l:i:AAc rccrrcrrcr ArArrAAcAc cArccAcAtv\ ccrcccrArr
--813 repeat-

L2OL GTAGCACTAT NU\GNUUUU\ TGzuUUU\GTG ACGCGAATAT GCACACGTTC

iTfiNdIII
L251, CAGCATGTCC ATATACATGC ACACATGGAA GCTTTCCACC CA.AATATGCA

1-301 A.AACCAA,TAC GCACACGCAC ATGCAGCGTG CTAGTGACGC ATATCCATTT
| .- - - -PSl_/PS]_c- - - -> I

]-351 CCATGTGCAT GCGACTAATA TGCGTCGCAT AGTACAATAC AGTACAGTAC

]-40]- ATACAGCGCA AATGCANU\T GCCÀAATGCA GACCGCGAGA AGCACGACAA

1451- GTACCTCTCA TTTATTATCT CCCCCACAAT GTCAJU\TAAC AJU\TGCTACC

1-501 ATTTTTGACG GGGACCCCTT TATTGTAATA CTCGGGACGC AGGCTACTGC



]-20
I

I TÞLI

1551 AGCTATAACA ACAÀACAGAT CCTGCATCAÀ TTGTTGTATA TATGTTCACA

1601- GTGTATTTAT TTTCACAATC CGCAAACCTC TCTATTATTA TTCCCTATTA

jl{ÍncII
1651 TTTACGCTAC CAACTGTCAA CAGATATGAC AGGTACCTCT TTAATTCTAT

| <- - - - -Xpl_/Xp1c-- - -t I

j SacrITOI TACATGGGGA CNUUU\CCTT CTTGAATCTG TATACCGAGC TCAAGACAÀA

1751' AJU\CGTTTGC GGATGTGCAC CAGCGAGTAC AÀTGGCAÀTG CGAGTCCCGA
i - -----xPt- .2c- -----t I

].801 GATTTGÀGTG GTAT.â,GGGGÎ TATTCATCAC GGGG.ãÀCACG CTCGTGCACT

185]. CGCÀTC.âÀGT CTCCTGTGAå, CGCATCATGG TCA.AÀCACGC GTTTTCGTGC
i---- -XPL.l-c--

190]. TÀÀ.AATGGCC ATATTTGCGT TTGTGGAGGT TTTTGC.âå,TT TGACGACATC
l<--xez/xpzc

].951 TGGACGCACA CTAGCCCACC AGATGTTTTT GCAÀTCGTAT TGTCCTACTT
I-> i

2001. GCGTAGATAT GTTTAGÀCCC CÀGC.â,GCGTG TCTACÀTGTT TTCTACAGCT



205]- CGAGATATGT CCATTTGTGC TGAJUU\ATGT
l.- ---P7.1_--------l

1,2L

GCACTTTTGT GTCGTTTTGT

21,0I TGCTATTTCT TTCATGTGTT TGCGTryU\TT ACGTATATAT TACGTGTGAA
l.--- -P7 /P7c----'l

21.51, TATTGÎGTTA TAGAGGTTCC CTTTATATGT GATTATAATT TCCCTGTGTA

22OI TATGTCGAGG ATATGTCTGT AATAGAGGTT TTTGCAGCAA ATGGTGCCTA

225]- TGTTTTTTTG TTTGGTTTGG AATTTTGTGA ATATGGCGTA TTTGTCGTCG

i Trs-
23OI TTCGGATTCC CCATATATGT GGAGTGTGTA AGCATGGTTG CGAGGAAGTG

2351, NUUU\TGGA.¡\ ATGATAAAGC CGTCGTGAÄA AGTGGCCTAA ATGAGTAÀTT

2401, TTTGAACGAG TCGGTACTAA TGTAJ\TN\GC ATTTCGCATT GAACGTTTTG
| .- -- - - -p6 /p6c- ----' I

245]- TTCAGGCAJU\ TATGGCATTT TGACTGTGTT TTCGCAGGGA TGATTCTGTC

2501' ATTTCTAJU\G CATGGCAAAA GGCAÃAAGTT AGTGTGCAGT GTTGTTTTGG

255L AGAATCTGAA ACGTGCTGCA TGCGCCCTGT TTATTGTGAT TGTGTTGTTT
i<-_____Ps.s_______ |



26OL TGCGTTGCAT AÀ,CGATACAG

r22

TATCAATGAC GCATV\TGGT GTTGCGCTGG

265I GTATGTTTGC TCCTCTTTAT CCGAGACTGT

27 01, CATGCGTAAT GCGA;U\CACT
F- /-- |-P5/P5C----->i

õ aa¡Tt¡¡rt¡¡trt rtññ ñm^ la 
^^mr^ñ\.'\J I I \J J. \JU\f I. \J I. \J\fL\J I ¿ \J.I-'

i<

TGGGTTTGTG AGTGCAGCGG CTTGCTACAA

275T CAACACTCCT GGAGTTTAGG GATAACTTGG TTGTTGGCAT AATGTGTGGG

2BO1 CGATGATTGG CGTTGTCAGT CGATGTCTGT GCTGTCTTGC TGGCGGTCGG

i BsJII
285]- GTTGCGCCTT GGATTTCTCG GGA.AACTATT AA.TTCAATGA TGGTAGATCT

29OL GAATTGAATT GTGTGGTATT GCTGCGTGCA GAGGGCAACT TCTGTGTGTG
| .- - - - - -P4 /p+c- - - - -t I

295L GCGGTGCTAT TTTTGATATG TGTTTTCTTT TCTGTTTGTT TCTGATTTTC

3OO1- TCTTGATGTA AAAGTCTAGT GA.AAGGAAGG AATAÀATAGG GAGAGAACAA

3051- GTTTCAATCT AGTTTTTGTC TTTCGATAAG AGAGTACGAA AGCGACTGTG

310]. CGAATGATAG CCA¡U\GCGTG CTGTATGTGT GTGTGTGTGT GGTTGTTCTG
l.-----P3 /P3c----'l



31-5]- AGTTTTTCAG TTCTGACTGT ATGCATGCAT

r23

TTGGCGTGCG GGTGTTTGAA

i SSTRNA- >
32OT TTTGTTGGGT CGTTTTTTGT GTATTTTTTG TATTGAAGAT ATTAACCTGG

325L TTGATCCTGC CAGTAGTCAT ACGCTTGTCT CAAAGATTAÀ GCCATGCATG
i<----P2--

3301 TCTAAGTATA AACAATTTTG TACTGTGNU\ CTGCGAACGG CTCATTATAT
I----l

3351 CAGTTATAGT CTACTCGATA GTACCTTACT ACTTGGATAA CCGTAGTAAT

j xbal
3401- TCTAGA
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Fig. 4-7. Alignment of the 3' end of the LSTDNA and. 5, end

of the ssrDNA with other species. Asterisks indicate
nucreotide positions which are conserved. A. Alignment. of
P. uLtimum BR47l_ nucleotide sequence of prfBlA (pUf,S) with 3,

end sequence of LSTRNA g'enes of p. megasperma (PMLS) (van der
Auwera et a7. 7994) and ,9. cerevisiae (SCLS) (¡ams et aL.

7988). The arrow and the question mark symbol ind.icate t.he

putative ends of the large subunit rRNA gene in p. ujtimum.
B. A]i-gnment of the p. uTtimum 8R471 nucleot.id.e sequence of
p,JBl-A (PUss) with the 5' end of the ssrRNA g'ene of AchTya

bisexualis (ABSS) (Gutell et al. l_9gB) . The arrow ind.icates
t.he putative start site of the small subunit rRNA gene in p.

uLtimum.



À. LSTDNA alignment

PULS T - -ACAGÀACGGGGTGTTGTAAGCÀCGÀGAGTÀGTCTTGT -ÀCTÀCGATCT
PMLS T - - ACÀGÀÀCGGGGTGTTGTÃÀGCATGAGAGTAGTCTTGT - ACTÀCGATCT
S CLS TGTAC - - AACGGGGTÀTTGTÀÀGCGGTAGAGTAGCCTTGTTGTTACGATCT* ** ******** ******** ******* ***** ********

L24a

PULS
PMLS
scl,s

ccrcAcArrrAGcccrrc*"t^;rt8íHå;lrLrrr.rcAAcÀrÀ,rcrcc
GCTGAGÀTÎTAGCCCTTGTTCTATTGATTTGTTC
GCTGAGATTÀÀGCCTTTGTTGT - CTGÀTTTGT********* **** ***** * ********

B. SSTDNA alignment

ÀBSS
!UòT

ÀBSS

áU5ù ù
PUSS

| ----ssrnxa
AAC CTGGTTGATCCTGC CAGTÀG TCATAC

ATTTTTTGTATTGAAGÀTATTA.ACCTGGTTGÀTCCTG CCÀGTAGTCATAC*****************************

GCTTGTCTC.A.AAGATT.A.A,GCCATG CATGTCTA.AGTÀT A]UICÆ\TTTTGTA
GCTTGTCTC.A.AAGÀTTÀÃGCCATGCÄTGTCTAÀGTATA.AÀCAATTTTGTA**************************************************

CTGTGA.A.ê,CTGCGAATGGClC
C TG TGAÀÀCTG C GÄ.A,CC,G C T C*************** *****
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predicted from the physical- maps displayed in Fig. 2.5 and.

4.2. Thus, the sequence data agree with the restriction man

¡l¡ts^uqLa -

An analysis of the sequence of pJBl_A revears that the
rDNA spacer of p. ul.timum is rich in A and T residues (see

Figs. 4.6 and 4.8). of the 2963 bases representing the
intergenic region, the number of G, c, A and T residues are
??q ^^a 01tr and 11_08, respect,íveIy. Thus, the spacer is'"J 

' 

vv¿,

relativery A and T rich, whereby the two resid.ue make up

approximately 59? of the spacer region. The A+T residues
are not distributed evenly throughout the rGR. using the
program PBASE (PCGENE) , a plot of AT/ATGC shown in Fig . 4.g
revears that the proportion of A+T resid.ues in the rGR is
not. unj-form. rn comparison, t,he rDNA rGR of Arabidopsis
thariana lnas a proportion t.hat is uniform along the rGR at
about 50? G+C and A+T residues (Gruend.ler et al. t_99j_) .

An unusual pattern of base composition is observed. when

t.he proportion of A+c t.o ACTG residues is plot.ted for the
rDNA spacer (fig. 4.g) . The 5, end of the spacer j-s

predominantly A+c nucleotides on one strand and G+T residues
on the other DNA strand. The opposite situation occurs at
the 3' end of the spacer where it is mostly made up of G+T

residues. This asymmetric base composition is similar to
what was observed for the 5s rRNA rGR of p. ultimum and p.

spinosum (Belkhiri 1994). Similarly, Belkhiri observed that
the 5' end of the spacer was pred.ominantly A+c, while t.he 3'
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Fig" 4.8. Base composition of NTS of p. uLtimum. plot of
AT/ATGC bases was computed using an intervar of 1oo bases
(PBASE program, PCGENE, Intelligenetics, Inc.). Base

position and frequency are indicated at the x and y axes

respectively.
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Plot of ATlâfGC in sequence PJBIâ.
Fron base ZEL to base 3243 cornputed using an Inter-val of 100 bases.
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Fig. 4.9. Base composition asymmetry in the NTS of p.

uJ-timum. Plot of the AC/ATGC bases was comput,ed using an

interval of l-00 bases (PBASE proglram, PCGENE,

Intellegenetics, Inc.). Base posítion and frequency are

indicated at the X and Y axes respectivelv.
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Plot of áCIATGC in sequence PJBIA.
From base ZgL ío base 3243 corn¡nr.ted using an intcrval of 1gg bases.
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end was largely G+T. Like the 5s rRNA genes, the rRNA genes
(LSTRNA, ssrRNA and 5. BS) are also arranged i_n tandem arrays
in P. ultimum. The strand asymmetry may be a function of
the way the array have been assembled and. this
characteristic may be unique to pythiums. More rRNA spacers
and other spacer of tandemly arranged genes from ot.her
Pythium species will have to be investigated to test this
hypothesis.

There is also some evidence for the presence of simple
sequence just, upstream of the beginning of the ssrRNA gene.

A stretch of eight tandemly organized TG repeats are present
from positions 3:-26 to 3141, and there are several_ TG

dinucl-eotides found immediately flanking the array (refer
to Fig. 4.6). Belkhiri (]-gg4) reported the presence of 22

tandemly organized TG repeats in the rGR of the 5s rRNA

genes of P. spinosum. He also observed a region rich in TG

dinucleotides in the same region for p. ultimum, but it was

not repeated in as reg,ular a manner as in p. spinosum.

The TG dínucleotide repeat has been found associated
with an intron splicing site for the human cardiac musc]e

actin gene, containing considerably more TG repeats (2s)

than found in the rDNA rGR of p. uLtimum (Hamada and

Kakunaga 1982) . As wel1, the TG dinucleotide has been

implicated in the formation of Z-DNA (Hamada and Kakunaga,

1,982, Hamada et a7. t9B2). Since the simple sequence of TG

dinucleotides has the potential to form Z-DNA, such a
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conformational change may aid it in being recognized by

specific protein factors. In the same manner, the TG

dinucleotide repeat unit observed in the rDNA rGR of p.

uTtimum may have a functional purpose, although it arso

possible t.hat it represents the random evolution of simple
sequence.

P - u-7. timum has length heterogeneity in the NTS of the
rDNA repeat unit, much like that observed in plants and

animars. The cause of t.his length heterogeneity, in prants
and animals, is known to be due t.o varying numbers of
repetitive element.s in the spacer (Reeder l-984). NMATPUS

(in PCGENE) was used to compare the sequence of p.IBl-A with
itself, generating a nucleic acid mat.rix comparison using
Pustell's method (Puste11 and Kafatos rgg2, pustell and

Kafatos l-984) . If tandemly arranged repeats are present in
the sequence being compared with itself, then a block or a

series of diagonal letters will be generated.. Each lett.er
is representative of the percent simirarity between the

seguences being compared, wi-thin a chosen window size.
The resul-ts of the sequence self-comparison of p,TB1A is

given in Fig. 4.1-0. The analysis reveal-s two regions which

appear to contain repetitive elements, one between

nucleotide positions 450-zoo and the other between 700-1200.

These two blocks of repeats are found in the region of
complex heterogeneity which exists immediately downstream of
the LSTRNA gene (refer t.o Section 2). Notably, the
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Fig. 4.10. rdent.ification of two blocks of repetitive
arrays. NMATPUS (PccENE, rntelliGenetics rnc. ) was used t.o

compare t.he sequence of pJBIA with itself. A range of 3

bases and scale of one was used. x and y axis compression

factor is 50x. The letter A indicates i-00? simiraritv.
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comparison matrix did not identify any repeats in the area

of the spacer which is known to possess the 390 bp subrepeat
(Klassen and Buchko t-990) . The failure to identify the
subrepeat in the clone means that p,JB1-A represents a spacer

with only one subrepeat, or no subrepeat at alr. rf one

subrepeat is present, then it is not likery to be a promot.er

duplication like that observed ín Drosophija (coen and Dover

1982, simeone et a7. i-985) since there are no duplications
of any sequence upstream of the ssrRNA gene where the
promoter is Iikely to be situated.

The fírst block of repeats between nucleotide positions
450-700 contains 4 direct repeaLs, one truncated version
followed by three longer ones. An arignment of the 4

repeats, calledrrA repeatsil, is shown in Fig. 4.11_ and

precise positioning in the sequence is given in Fig. 4.6.
The length of the first repeat, 41, is 55 bp, while the
remaining repeats, A2,43, and A4, are 63, 62, and.62 bp

respect.ively. None of the repeats are perfect. copies of
each other.

Änother family of repeats was identified by t.he

sequence comparison matrix bet.ween nucleotide positions 70o-

1200. A closer analysis of that region reveals the presence

of 13 repeats of about 40 bp. The repeats in this region
are referred to as the'rB repeats", and an alignment. of the
B repeat family is given in Fig . 4.i-2. The repeat, sequences

were compared to a consensus sequence, which consist,ed of
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Fig. 4.1L. Alignment of the A repeats. Number of
nucleotides (Nts. ) and their nucleotide position (l¡t.
Pos. ) (refer to Fig. 4.6) are given. The number of
mismatches with a consensus sequence is shown. Dots

represent identities with the consensus sesuence.



rU
c\l
r,1
rl

A3 REPEAT
A4 REPEAT .C. . --. . . .A.TTT. . .
CONSENSUS GA.AAAAGCÀCCA.A,GTCATTTCGCTATTATAACTGG-CTCGGC-TTTCGGTTCCTTTTCGGCA.ê,GCT

Nts.

55 502
53 555
o¿ ô¿¿
62 689

ìtF

Pos. mismatches

25
9
2
7
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Fig. 4.L2. Alignment of the B repeats. Number of
nucleotides (wts. ) and their nucl-eotide pos j_tion (lUt.

Pos.) (refer to Fig. 4.6) are given. The number of
mismatches with a consensus sequence is given. The asterisk
represents a nucleotide which is conserved in all- the

repeats, while the vertical arrowhead indicates that the

position is conserved in all but one or two positions. Dots

indicate identities with the consensus sequence. The

underlined sequence in boldface below the alignment

represents a wel-l-conserved core seguence. 'The GNU\ motif
overlaps with the beginning each B repeat.



consensus
81 REPEAT
82 REPEAT
83 REPEAT
84 REPEAT
85 REPEAT
B6 REPEAT
B7 REPEAT
88 REPEAT
89 REPEAT
B].0 REPEAT
B].1 REPEAT
BL2 REPEAT
B1-3 REPEAT

mÍsmatches

B

L0
3
I
1
3
3
4
5
5
6
9

t2

H
UJ
(^J
pr
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the most frequent base at each posj-tion of the arignment.

The number of mismatches with the consensus sequence is
greatest in the f lanking repeats (Bt, P.2, BJ.2 , and 813 ) , and

the core repeats (eg-eff) seemed to be more homogeneous in
nucleotide content. Two pairs of repeats, 83 and 86, and B9

and B1-0, have identical nucleotide seguences. This

observation is similar to what is seen in the rDNA spacer of
wheat (Barker et a7. l-9BB) in which the flanking repeats in
a repeat family are more diverged from the consensus than

are the central repeats.

The sequence motif ATTT-Tc-TATATTAACAGTAT-ccA]u\ (the
rrGAÄArr motif is actually part of the 5, end of the next

tandemly posj-tioned repeat el-ement) is highly conserved in
all of the repeats. Thirteen of the 25 residues are found

in all of the repeats, the remainder are found in all but
one or two of the B repeats (refer to Fig . 4.L2) . The

conser\¡at.ion of the 25 bp sequence motif suggests that it
may have functional importance. These repeats may be

enhancers, much like the ones that have been characterized
in Xenopus, mouse, DrosophiTa and wheat (Reeder 1-9g4,

sollner-v[ebb and Moughey 1991-, pikaard et aJ-. ]-990, Grimal_di

and Dí Nocera 1988, Jackson and Flavel] 1,992) where

repetitive elements in t.he NTS have be linked with
enhancement of transcription. The same may apply for the A

repeats. Alt.ernatively though, the possibility exists that
these repetitive motifs may not have any function
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whaLsoever, but may simply represent a random amplification
of a sequence mot.if in the NTS.

There is a tendency for tandemly organized seguences to
become homogenized over time, a process referred to as

concerted evol-ution (Dover ]-9g2). The S' eñds of the B

repeats seem to be more variabl-e t.han the 3, ends. There

are considerable differences in sequence between the B

repeat.s, although two pairs of repeats are id.entical. There

does not seem to be as much homogenizat.ion of sequence as is
observed in the family A repeat.s in wheat (Barker et aJ.

1988). rt is berieved that mechanisms such as unequal

crossing over, and to a lesser extent gene conversion, are

responsible for homogenizing tandem arrays. Recurrent.

unequal exchange (and possibly gene conversion) may lead to
the stochastic fixation of one or another variant member

throughout the array. rn the case of p. uLtimum BR4T1,

there appears to be a high degree of flux in sequence within
the B repeat. array. rt is therefore possible that the B

repeats may stiIl be in the process of homogenj-zation, and

that over time one variant member in the arrav will become

predominant.

comparison of the consensus seguence of the A repeat.s

with that of the B repeats reveals a possibre relationship
between the two repeat famiLies (fig. 4. j_3) . When the B

repeat consensus is aligned with tle 40 bp at the 5, end of
the A repeat consensus, mismatches occur at j-4 positions.
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Fig. 4.].3. rdentification of conserved motifs found in both

A and B repeats. An alignment of the A wit.h the B repeaus

is given, which j-ncludes the consensus sequence for each

repeat family. The boxed areas represents regions of
signifi-cant homology. The nucleotides in boldface are

ident.icar with the motif sequences given at the top of t.he

alignment. The number of matches of each repeat with the

motifs are shown (maximum = 27).
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A1 REPEAT
A2 REPEAT
A3 REPEAT
A4 REPEAT
A congeneus
B consensus
B]. REPEAT
82 REPEAT
B3 REPEAT
84 REPEAT
85 REPEAT
86 REPEAT
87 REPEÀT
B8 REPEAT
89 REPEAT
B]-O REPEAT
811. REPEAT
812 REPEAT
81.3 REPEAT

GAAAA

GTÀÀÀ
GÀÂÀÀ
G.à.4ÀÀ
GA.à.4À
GÀÀÀÀ
GÀAÀÀ
GÀÀAÀ
GÀÀ--
GAÀÀA
GAÀÀT
GAÀ.àÀ
GÀ.4ÀÀ
GAå.4À
GÀ.4ÀÀ
GÀ.4ÀÀ
GÀÀÀ.4
GAÀ.AÀ
GÀÀÀ-
GÀÀÀÀ

TACG
AGCA
AGCÀ
AGCA
AGCA
TCTG
TGCG
TCGG
TCT-
CCTT
TCTG
TCT-
TCTG
CCAT
TCA-
TCA-
CCAG
CCAT
TCTC

CCAAGTCATTTC

GCÀÀGT-GTTTT
CCÀÀGTCÀTTTT
CCÀÀGTCÀTTTC
CCÀÀGTCÀTTTC
CCÀÀGTCÀTTTC
CCGÀGCAÀTTTC
CCAÀGTCATTTT
-CGAGC-ÀTTTG
CCGÀGTCÀTTTC
-ccÀcc-ÀTT-c
CCGÀGC-ÀTTTC
CCGÀGTCATTTC
CCGÀGC-ÀTTTG
CCÀÀCCAÀTTTC
CTGÀCCAÀTTTC
CTGÀCCAÀTTTC
CCAÀCCAÀTTTC
CCAÀCCAÀGATC
ACÀÀGTCGTTCT

G.
GC
GC
GC
GC
TC-TA
TCCTG
-CCTG
TC-TA
TCCTA
TC-TA
TC-TA
CC-TA
TC-TA
TC-TA
TC-TA
TC-TA
TC-TA
TC-TA

TATT

- -TT
TGTT
TÀTT
TÀTT
TÀTT
TÀTT
TÀTT
TÀTT
TATT
TÀTT
TATT
TATT
TÀTT
TÀTT
TATT
TATT
TÀTT
TÀTT
TÀTT

AAC

AT
ÀT
AT
AT

À-T
ÀGT
AÀC
AÀC
ÀÀc
ÀÀc
ÀÀc
ÀGC
ÀÀc
AÀC
.AAC
AÀC
AÀC
ÀÀc
AÀC
AAC
AÀC
ÀÀc
ÀÀc

r \J\t

TGG
TGG
TGG
TGG
TGG
TGG
TGG
TGG
TGG
TGG
TGA
TGG
TÀG
TCG
TCG
TCG
TGG
TAG
TCG

ãulA

AGTA
AGTA
AGTA
AGTA
AGTÀ
AGTA
AGTA
AGTÀ
AGTA
AGTA
ACTA
TGTA
ACGA

GC- - - - - -TTTCGGTTCCTTTTCAGTTTGCT
- CTCGGCCTTTGCGTTCCTTTTCGGCAÀ - C -
- CTCGGC - TTTCGGTTCCTTTTCGGCAA- C -
- CTCGGC - TTTCGGCTC - - TTTCÀGTTTGCT
. CTCGGC - TTTCGGTTCCTTTTCGGCAAGCT

.

A

matches

18
23
27
27
27
24
26
l_9
26
20
23
26
23
23
2L
2L
22
l_8
2t
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This is higher than the degree of mismatch between the

peripheral B repeats (Bl-, 82, BLz, Bt4), and the B sequence

consensus (8-l-2) , but not excessively so. The homology

between the B repeats and the A repeats can still be taken

as highly significanL, especially since motifs such as

GAA.A.A,, CCAAGTCATTC, TATT, AAC and TGG are conserved (refer
to Fig. 4.13) . A similar relationship between t,wo famÍIies
of subrepeats was observed in wheat (Barker et a7. l-9BB).

The existence of A and B repeats in t.he region just
downstream of the LSTRNA g'ene raises the question of whether

variations in the number of subrepeats in these arrays is
responsible for the length heterogeneity observed in this
region (see Figs. 2.1-, 2.2, and 2.7) . Length heterogeneity

is commonry associated with tandemly organized repetitive
arrays (Reeder L984, Roger et a7. i_985) where unequal

crossing'over is believed to be responsible for generating

heterogeneity.

PCR amplification was used to confirm and further
identify the precise region where length heterogeneit.y is
occurring. Primers flanking the A and B repeat region, e2

and PSI- (refer to Fig. 4.6) , and total genomic DNA

extracted from P. uTtimum 8R471- were used for pCR

amplification. The same amplíficatj-on was al-so done using

a1l- the cl-ones as templates. The results are shown in Fig.

4.L4. The resul-ting amplification using genomic DNA

template resulted in the production of multiple bands (fig.
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Fig. 4.L4. Length heterogeneity occurring in the region of

the A and B repeats. PCR amplification with Q2 and PS1

using the five different spacer clones and total genomic DNA

as template, (refer to Table 1 and Fig. 4.6) . PCR prot.ocol

used: denaturation at 93oC for 1 min, annealing at 50oC for

1 min, extension at 72oC for 2 min. L7 cycles were

performed, followed by a final extension of l-0 minutes at

72oC. 20* of the reaction mixture was run on a 0.8? agarose

gef . Lane L, l- kb ladder. Lanes 1--6 are the Q2/PSI PCR

products using the fo]lowing templates: Lane L, total

genomic DNA of P. ultimum 8R471; L,ane 2, pJBl; Lane 3,

p,JB1A; Lane 4, pJB2; Lane 5, pJB3,' Lane 6, pJB3A.
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4.1,4, lane l-), whereas all of the clones gave a single band

just under l-.0 kb in length as predicted by the sequence

data for p,TB1-4. Multiple bands could be due to out of

register annealing or heterogeneity. If out of register
anneafing had occurred, it would have result.ed in mult.ip1e

banding appearing in all of the amplificat.ions. Since this

did not happen, the multiple banding seen in lane L is
likely not a PCR artefact, but repregentative of a region

between the primers which is variable in length. The most

intense band in the genomic amplificat.ion is the same size

as that in all of the spacer clones. It. is likeIy that the

1.O kb size version is most abundant in the rDNA repeats and

so it was preferentially cloned. Simil-ar resulLs were

observed in the genomic digests where one or two size

variants seem to predominate (the genomic digest in Fig. 5.4

is the best example illustrating this point for the isolate
BR47l-) " The relative yield of a certain band size after PCR

was previ-ously found to correlaLe well with rel-ative genomic

abundance of a size variant (Buchko and Kl-assen 1-990, refer

to Secti-on 3).

The bands observed in Fig. 4.14 (lane l-) range in size

from approximately 0.8 to 2.0 kb. The heterogeneity appears

to be complex, and does not follow the stepwise pattern in

length observed for the 385 bp subrepeat. heterogeneity found

nearer to the 3t end of the NTS in P. ultimum (Klassen and

Buchko l-990, Buchko and Klassen L990). It is likely that
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the multiple bands observed in lane 1 are due to lengt.h

heterogeneity caused by variable numbers of A and/or B

repeats. This is likely because tandemly arranged arrays

are more prone to unequal exchange, which can shorten or

lengt.hen such an array. The PCR amplification of the

genomic DNA therefore is consistent with the rDNA digestion

studies which show that this area is subject t.o length

heterogeneity. A1so, it pin-points the location of length

heterogeneity to a region between the Q2 and PSI- primers.

The next task was to identify Lhe location of the major

380 bp subrepeat. length heterogeneity using PCR. The

resulting PCR amplification using primers XPl-c and P7

(location given in Fig. 4.6), along with the DNA from the 5

different spacer cfones is shown in Fig. 4.L5. Bands

migrating at approximat.ely 0.5 (Ianes l- and 2), 0.9 (lane 3)

and 1.3 kb (lanes 4 and 5) were produced by the t,emplates

pJBl and pJBl-A, pJB2, plus pJB3 and pJB3A respectively. The

size of the fragment in l-ane 2 (p,IB1A used as t.emplate) is

about the size as predicted by the nucleotide sequence Ggz

bp) (refer to Fig. 4.6). The size of the next larger PCR

fragment is approximat.ely 0.4 kb larger (lane 3) where the

clone p,JB2 was used as a template. Similarly, the fragments

in lanes 3 and 4 (fig.4.L5) are 0.4 kb larger than t.he

fragment in lane 2. The length variations seen between the

clones can therefore be accounted for by the region between

the primers XPI-c and P7 (see Fig. 4.6) . The results of the
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Fig. 4.15. Localization of t.he subrepeat to an area between

primers XP1c and P7 (refer to Fig. 4.6) . Primers XPlc and

P7 along with phagemid DNA subclones were used for PCR

amplification. The following protocol was used:

denaturation at 93oC for l- min, annealing at 50oC for 1 min,

extension at 72oC for 3 min. 30 cycles vrere performed,

followed by a final extension at '72oc for 1-0 min. 15t of

the reaction mixture was run on a 0.8? agarose ge]. Lane L,

1- kb ladder. Lanes l--5 are the PCR product using the

f ol-lowing templates: Lane L, pJBlBH- ; Lane 2 , pJB1ABH- ;

Lane 3, pJB2XP-; Lane 4, pJB3XP-; Lane 5, pJB3AXP-.
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PCR amprifications agree with the genomic DNA digests
(Section 2), the rDNA spacer amplification (Sectj-on 3), and.

the size variations seen in the five spacer crones (pJBt,

p,ïBl-A' pJ82, p,JB3, and p,JB3A) . since the primer pair xplc
(nt. pos. 1655 of prIBlA) and pZ (nt. pos. 2t4B of p,fB1A)

result in a DNA fragment of approximately 0.5 kb and the
subrepeat is believed to be about 3go bp, then the location
of subrepeat heterogeneity has been located to within about

l-00 bp (assuming pJBl and pJBIA have one subrepeat). rf the
NTS in P. uJtimum is organized like that. seen in other
higher eukaryotes, then ít is Iikely that a nucleotide
seguence between the primers xplc and p7 is repeated once in
p,TB2, and twice in pJB3 and pJB3A.

once the location of the subrepeat. had been ident.ified
using the primers which frank the subrepeat, the next larger
clone was sequenced in order to el-ucid.ate the precise
nucleotide content of the 380 bp subrepeat. Additional
primers were synt.hesized as needed untir the region spanning

the two subrepeat.s was completely sequenced. The comprete

sequence of the region possessing the subrepeats is given in
Fig. 4 .16 .

The region spanning from nucleotide position 75 to 704

contains two repeats that. are well conserved (referred to as

C1 and C2) (see Fig. 4.L7). An alignment of the Cl_ and C2

repeats of pJ82, and the homologous sequence f ound in pJBl_A,

is given in Fig. 4.L7. The two regions of homology (in
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Fig. 4-]-6. Nucleotide seguence of the region spanning the
subrepeat of the clone pJB2. Location of the primer
annealing sites are shown by arrows indicating the
orientation of primers. The bases in boldface represent
sequence which is repeated with repeats being obviously
similar (positions 7s-344) . The ast.erisks indicate a span

of sequence which is not observed in pJBIA (position 345_

440) .
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lsac r
GGGACÀAÀAA CCTTCTTGA.A, TCTGTATACC GAGCTCAAGA CruUUUU\CGT

5L TTGCGGATGT GCACCAGCGA GTACåÀTGGC ÀÀTGCGÀGTC CCGÀGATTTG
l------xp1 .2c------rl l------cl- repear

]-01 AGTGGTATAG GGGTTÀTTCA TCÀCGGGGAÀ CACGCTCGTG CACTCGTATC

]-5]- .ãAGTCTCCTG TGAÀCGCÀTC ÀTGGTC.àÀÀC GCGCGTTTTC GTGCTCCÀ.A.A,
IÍ--------XPt_.l-c--

2OI AGTGGTÀCCÀ TGGT^â,TCAÀÀ TGTTGGÀGGT TTTTGCGAGC TGGCGGGCTA

25r. GGGGTGACAC GTÀGACCÀCC ÀGATGTTTTT GCÀ.â,TCGTAT TGTCCTÀCTT

******
301 GCGTÀCÀTAT ATTTÀGÀGGC CÀGCå,GCGTG TCGÀÀÀTGTT TTCTGGATCA

********** ********** **********
351 AA.A,GTTAGGA CCATTTGCGT CJUU\,¡\GTTGG

********** **********
AGTGAAATGG TGAGCAGGTC

l<--xvz.t/

**********
GATTGTGCTA ÀÀTGGCÀÀTG

i----

**********
4O]- GTGGTCGCTC

XP2.1c--r l

********** **********
GGACGTTGGC GCGGCCCACC

451, CEAGTCCCGÀ GÀTTTGÀGTG
---C2 repeat-

GTATAGGGGT TÀTTC.ã,TCAC GGGGAÀCÀCG
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501 CICGTGC.ê,CT CGTÀTC.AÀGT CTCCTGTGAÀ CGCå,TC.ê,TGG TC.â.å.R,CACGC

| --------xp1.1c--

55]- GTTTTCGTEC IEEA¡TGGCC å,TÀTTTGCGT TTGTGGAGGT TTTTGCA.â,TT
i<----

60]. TGÀEGACATC TGGACGCACA CTÀGCCCÀCC AGÀTGTTTTT GC.àÀTCGTAT
-xP2/xP2c--->t,

65]. TGTCCTÀCTT GCGTÀGÀ,TÀT GTTT.ã,G.à,CCC CÀGCÀGCGTG TCTÀCATGTT

7O]. TTCTACAGCT CGAGATATGT CCATTTGTGC TGAJUU\ATGT GCACTTTTGT
| .--- - - -P7. l----------- |

751- GTCGTTTTGT TGCTATTTCT TT
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Fig. 4.L7. Alignment of c repeats. The two repeats found
in p,JB2 (cr repeat, 2cL¡ c2 repeat, 2c2) are aligned with
the homologous sequence found in pJB1A (1ACl_) . Asterisks
indicate nucleotides which are conserved in arl the c

repeats. The number listed to the right of the sequence

refers to the nucleotide position of the final base in each

line (refer to Figs. 4.6 and 4.1_6) . The size (bp) of each

repeat is also given for each c repeat, ât t.he bottom of the
figure.
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r_Acr_
¿w¿
2Ct

l_Acl_

2Ct

LAcl_
2C2
2Cr

LAcl
2C2
2C!

IAC1

2C2

1AC1
¿wz
¿wL

lACl- Size:264
2C2 Sizez264
2CI Size:270

AÀTGGCAATGCGAGTCCCGAGATTTGAGTGGTATAGGGGTTATÎCATCAC 
]- 8 3 O

A.A'TGGCA.A,TG CGAGT C CCGAGATTTGAGTGGTATAGGGGTT.A,TT CÀT CAC 4 9 O
AATGGCAATGCGAGTCCCGAGÀTTTGAGTGGTÀTAGGGGTTAT T CAT CAC I 2 4**************************************************

GGGGAÀ'CACGCTCGTGCACTCGCATC.AAGTCTCCTGTGAÀCGCATCATGG 1880
GGGGAÀCACGCTCGTG CACTCGTAT C.AAGT CTCCTGTGÀ.A,CGCATCATGG 5 4 O
GGGG.AÀCACGCTCGTGCACT CGTÀT C.AAGTCT C CTGTGA.ACG CAT CATGG T 7 4********************** ***************************

TCA.A.A,CACGCGTTTTCGTGCT - -.AÄÂ.A,- TGG- - CCÀTATTTGCGTTTGT- I g 2 4
TCÀ.AÀCÀCGCGTTTTCGTGCT- -Ã.AAA- lGG- - CCATATTTGCGTTTGT - 5 8 4
TCA.AÀCG CGCGTTTT CGTGCTCCÀÀÀAGTGGTACCATGGTAT C.A.A.ATGTT 2 2 4****** ************** **** *** **** * * ***

GGAGGTTTTTGCÀATTTGACGA- CATCTGGACGCACACTAGCCCACCAGA I g 7 3
GGAGGTTTTTGCÀÀTTTGACG.â, - CATCTGGACGCACAC TAGC C CACCAGA 6 3 3
GGAGGTTÎTTGCGAGCTGGCGGGCTÀGGGGTGACACG-TAGACCACCAGA 273************ * ** ** * ** *** *** ********

TGTTTTTGCÀATCGTAÎTGTCCTACTTGCGTAGATATGTTTAGACCCCAG 2023
TGTTTTTGCÃATCGTATTGTCCTACTTGCGTAGATATGTTTÀGACCCCAG 683
TGTTTTTGC.AAT CGTATTGTCCTACTTGCGTACATATAT TTÀGAGGC CAG 3 2 3******************************** **** ****** ****

CAGCGTGTCTÀCÀTGTTTTCT 2044
CAGCGTGTCTACATGTTTTCT 704
CAGCGTGTCG.A.A,ATGTTTTCT 344********* * *********
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pJB2) flank a region which contains sequence which is unique

to the clone pJB2 (indicated by asterisks in Fig. 4.1_6) and

is not found at all- in the shorter clone p,JBl-A. The repeatrs

c1 and. c2 are 270 and. 264 bp respectivery (nucreotides in
boldface in Fig. 4.1-6) . This at first seemed odd, since the

expected size of the subrepeat was expected to be around 3g0

bp. This leads to the model shown in figure 4.I9. The

schematic figures for p,JB1-,prTBlA and p,JB2 are based on the

sequences presented earlier. rt appears that at the core

of each subrepeat is a 270 bp repeat sequence containing the

downst.ream primer site xPl-.l-c. The 96 bp region between the

two repeats sequences in p,JB2 is not found in p,IB1 and

p,IB1A. It bears the primer annealing sites for Xp2.t_ and

XP2.1c. To arrive at the estimated subrepeat size of 385

bp, it is reasonable to suppose that when the 270 bp unit is
repeated, the 96 bp is always placed between the repeating

units so that subrepeat length becomes 366 bp (270 + 96).

This is close to the estj-mate; the difference may be due to
inherent limitations in accurately resolving fragment. sizes

on agarose gels.

No sequence has yet. been determined for t,he p,JB3 and

p,IB3A cl-ones, but amplificat.ions with primers used to
sequence pJB1, p.fBl-A and pJB2 clones lead to the hypothesis

shown in figure  .Lg.But íf you add on the region of unique

sequence, which is 96 bp to the size of C!, the total sj-ze

then becomes 366 bp.
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Figure 4.18 shows the result of a pcR amplification
when the primer pair xp2.1 and xp2.J-c, and plasmid DNA of
prTB3xP- (lane t-) and p,TB3Axp- (lane 2) are used. A single
DNA fragment migrat.ing between the 0.34 and o.4o kb marker

was generated by the pcR reaction. Because these primers
anneal to t,he 96 bp region in p,JB2, it appears that a

similar region is present twi-ce in p.TB3 and pJB3A, otherwise
no such PCR fragmenL would be generated. The fact that the
PCR product is approximatery the same size as the 366 bp

subrepeat in pJ82 agrees with the moder which is presented

in Fig . 4.L9 .

Further PCR evidence confirms the organizat.ion of the
subrepeats in p,JB3 and p,IB3A (fig. 4.Lg, lanes 3_6) . The

primer pairs xP2 .!c-p7 and xp1.l-c and pz v¡ere used alonc¡

with template DNA of p,IB3 (or p,TB3Xp-) or p.IB3A (or

pJB3AxP-) . The primer pair xp2.1,c-p7 produces two products
of approximately 0.4 and O.B kb (Fig. 4.j.g, lanes 3 and 4) .

This conf irms the idea that there are onry two xp2 .r/xp2.1,c
sites in the clone and also confirms the predictj_on from

figure 4.r9 that they are about 0.4 kb apart. The size of
t.he smallest band (0.4) indicates t,hat the p7 primer site in
pJB3 and p,JB3A is in the same rel_at j-onship with the xp2. t-c

site as it is in pJB2, and t.hat. there is no xp2.1_c site
downstream of t.he c3 repeat. These results support., but do

not prove, that the pJB3 and pJB3A array terminates in the
same way as the p,ï82 arre.y, without the 96 bp inter-repeaE.
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Fig" 4.18. organization of the subrepeats in pJB3 and

p,IB3A. PCR was used to amplify template from prTB3A (or

pJB3AXP-) and pJB3 (or p,JB3Xp-) along with primers flanking
or present in the subrepeat (refer to fig. 4.rg). pcR

protocol used: denaturation at 93oc for 1 min (lanes 1-6),
annealing at 55oC (lanes 1 and 2) or 50oC (lanes 3-6),
extension at 72oC for 1 min (lanes t-4) or 2 min (lanes 5

and 6) . 25 cycles were performed for all pcR reactions with
a final extension aL 72oc for l-o min. r-.¡anes L-6 contain pcR

products using different templates and primer combinations.
Lane 1-, l-0? of PCR reaction using p,rB3Xp- and prímers Xp2 . t_

and XP2 .1c. Lane 2, j-o? of pcR reaction using p,rB3AXp- and

primers xP2.l- and XP2.l-c. Lane 3, 12% of pcR reaction usinq
pB3XP- and primers Xp2 . t_c and p7. Lane 4, 1,22 of pCR

reaction using p,JB3AXp- and primers xp2 .l-c and p7. Lane 5,

202 of PCR reaction using pJB3A and primers xpl_.l_c and p7.

Lane 6, 202 of PCR reaction using p,rB3 and primers xp1.l_c

and P7. I-,ane L, l- kb ladder (BRL) .
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Fig. 4.19. Model of the organi-zation of the c repeat arrays
f or three length variants (p,fgf , p,JB1A, p,JB2, pJB3 and.

pJB3A). The filled in block represents a portion of the c

repeat highly homologous in all length variants (264_270

bp). The shaded blocked area represents the 96 bp port.ion
which was identified in p,JB2 but absent in p,JBIA. The

primer annealing rocations are indicated by arrows. The

dashed arro\Á/ indicated the head to tail_ arrangement of t.he c
repeats.
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region- The organization is further confirmed by the
amprification of the NTS clones with the primer pair xpr_.1c_
P7 (Fig. 4-L9, lanes 5 and 6). The xp1.1c annealing site is
in both repeat regions in pJB2 (see Fig. 4.t6), therefore if
it is present in arl subrepeats in p,rB3 and p,JB3A,

amplification with xp1.1c and p7 should produce three pcR

fragrments with templates p,JB3 and pJB3A. Three bands are,
in fact produced (see Fig. 4.j,g, lanes 5 and 6) . They

differ by about o -4 kb increments, as predicted. by the
modeI. such products can onJ-y be produced if the subrepears
are organized in a manner as outlined in Fig . 4.Lg.

As part of the analysis of the complete seguence of the
NTS of P. uTtimum, it was of interest to locate the
transcription initiation site (Trs). rt is known that the
promoter of the rRNA genes is not welr conserved. across
species, a]though there is some similarity seen at the
transcript.ion initiation site (Sollner_I¡tebb and Moughey

1991-, Gerbi r-985, Gerstner et ai. r-9gg, cordesse et aL.
1-993). using the information given in the literature a

putat.ive transcrj-ption initiation site was ident.ified
somewhere between nucleotide positions 23L!_2330 (refer to
sequence of p,JB1A in Fig . 4 .6) . Total RNA was extracted
from a culture of p. ultimum BR47r_ and used as template for
prJ-mer extension.

The resurts of the primer extension experiment is shown

in Figure 4.20- A major fragment is produced which
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corresponds to the G residue at nucleotide position 231_g

(refer to Fig. 4.G). Although there are some small-er

fragments below the largest band, they may be due to the RNA

polymerase falling off before reaching the end of the
transcript. There are no fragments seen above the band

which appears at residue number 231,9.

rf the start site is at, nucleotide posit ion 231-9 , then

that would make the ETS 924 bp 1ong. This is comparable to
the sizes seen in some plants where the ETS is known co

range from 800 and 1-000 bp in maize and wheat, respect.ively
(McMullen et a7. 1-996, Barker et aJ-. 19Bg) . In ,9.

cerevisiae t,he ETS is approximately ZOO bp. Thus, the
position of the putat.ive start site in p. u-ztimum is
plausible when compared with other org,anisms with similar
length spacers. rt is neither too close nor too far awav

from the start of the SSTRNA gene.

The Tls of p. ultímum is compared with the start site
from other organisms in Fig. 4.2r. The boxed. residues in
Fig. 4-2r represent the regions which appear to be mosr

conserved between different species. The start site for p.

ul-timum appears to be more similar to plants than to fungi
(the Trs shown for .s. cerevisiae is identical to the
initiation sites in ,9. roseí (Verbeet et al. 19g3), S.

carTsbergenis (Veldman 1,982) , Kluyveromyees l_actis (Verbeet

et al. 1,984), and ltansenuJa wingei (Verbeet et aI. 1994)).
The observation t.hat the start site of p. ultimum is more
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Fíg. 4-20. Location of the putative transcription
initiatíon site (Trs) of the rRNA genes in p . ul_timum. The

primer extension product in rane p is run alongside the
sequencing reaction products of p,JB1A in lanes c, T, A, and

G. The nucleotide sequence of the coding strand is given.
The arrowheads give t.he l_ocation of the Tf S.
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Fig. 4-2L. comparison of the Trs of p. ultimum with other
organisms. Alignment of the Trs given by Gerstner et ar.
(1988) and Cordesse et aj-. (1993) were used to align the
start site of p. uLtimum BR47r- with other species. The Trs
of the following species are given: man (Haltiner et aL.
l-986), mouse (Skj_nner et al_.L984) , rat. (Rothblum et al_.

1982) , xenopus (solrner-webb et al_. 1983), Drosophila
(Kohorn and Rae 1993), sea urchin (Ho and Stafford j_9g5),

Tetrahymena (Saigi et al. 1-9g2) , Acanthamoeba (Kownin et al.
1985), maize (McMul_len et al_. 

'-9g6, 
Toloczyki and Feix

1-986) , wheat (Lassner i,gg7) , radish (Dercasso-Tremousayg.ue

et a7. l-988), cucumber (Ganal and Hemleben l_986), rye
(Appels et al_. 1986) , tomato (Schmidt_puchta et aJ. 1989) ,

pea (Kato et al_. 1990), Arabidopsis (Gruendl_er et al_. l-9g9),
Vicia hirsuta (yakura and Mishkawa unpublished., EMBL

accession number X62I22), Vicia angustifoLia (Ueki et al-.
1'992) . The verticar- rine and arrow indicates the
transcript.ion initiation site and direction of
transcription.
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man
mouse
rat
X. J-aevis
Drosophí7a
sea urchin
Tetrahymena
Acanthamoeba
S. cerevisiae
maize
wheat
rye
radish
cucumber
tomato
pea
V. hirsuta
V. angustifolia
Arabidopsjs 1
Arabidopsis 2

P. uJ-timum

GCCGCCGGGT
GÀCCTGGAGA
TAC-TGGAGA
TGCGGGCAGG
TTCAJU\N\CT
CCACCCGCAG
TAJUUU\TGA\
TCCGÀAAGTA

AGGT
CCCCTCAGGT
ACCCTCGGGT
ACCCTCGGGT

CTTAÀGTGT
CA.AAATGT.A,C

TAAGCA
^ã ã ^^ñLáTf\\,L I
TTGATA
TAGCCA
TAAAGC
TTAAGC

GATTCCCCA

CACGCTGTC
CÀCGCTGTC
CACGCTGTCC
¡M\.:.ä,\- \- \r\J \- \-

GGTTGCCGAC
^^^^ñ^^ñ\JL'IJLf l. LJ\J.L

GGGAÀCAT
GACGGGTCCG
ryU\GC
GTAGGGAA
îaî1^ ñîataalmõ^uuåuguur uL
/.141^ õ^^^ñ\t\tä,\J\t\r\r r
GGTAGGCA
GGCATCCA
ugaäu
IJIi,LJ\J\-

uuugu
\J\J¿ILIà

L7\J J. LfLf

^ñ^ñ^ñi 
i 

^^\JLLrIlJl-¡\.êlLrL

TATA-T GCTGA
TAGG-T ACTGA
TATA-T GCTGA
AAGG-T AGGGG
ACTA-T ÀGGTA
GATÀ-Î ÀTGAG
TATT-T AAGAÀ
TÀ1A-T .A.AAGG
ACT-TC ATGCG
ATAG-T AGGGG
ATAG-T AGGGA
ATAG-T AGGGA
TATA-T TAGGG
TATA-T AGGGG
TATATA AGGGG
"TrñmÎ fr 

^^õñõ¿la¿¡1- J. l:à'\JLtLr\J
TATA-T AGGGG
TATATA TGGGG
TATA-T AGGGG
TATA-T AGGGG

l--t
IATA-T GTGGA
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like that in man and rat, then to s. cerevisiae, certainly
lends support to the belief that. this organism is distinct
from fungi. Thus far, the Trs has not been identified in
any other oomycete. rt would be interest.ing to see whether
the start site is conserved in other pythiums and oomyceE.es.

rf their organizations are similar, yet differ greatly from

other fungi, then it would lend support. to the belíef that
oomycetes are distinct from other fungi and are more closelv
related to higher eukaryotes (Barr l_983).

rt is known that the promoter of the rRNA gienes is
about 150 bp long (sorrner-webb and Moughey 1991). using
this rule as a guideline, the nucreotide cont.ent between

bases 2]-5r and 231-9 was examined (see Fig. 4.6) . The region
is made up of 24 A, 75 T, 20 c and 40 G resid.ues. Thrs. l-hc

region corresponding to the promoter is made up of a

predominance of A and T residues (63?) . Zentgraf et aJ_.

(1990) noticed that the same phenomenon occurred in
dicotyledonous plants. perhaps this kind of base

composition helps facilitate initiation of transcription by

RNA polymerase r by lowering the energy need.ed to mert the
duplex DNA.

The primer extension data, along with the sequence

comparison with other species, st.rongly suggests that the
start site identified here is authentic. once the Trs is
characterized in other pythiums and oomycetes, these

observatj-on may be confirmed.
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rt is common for there to be a partial or more comprete
duplications of the promoter in the NTs. This kind of
organization is known to exist ín Drosophira, xenopus and

Arabidopsis (Coen and Dover t9g2, Simeone et ai. t_985,

Reeder 1984, Gruendler et aL. 1991) . ft is common for the
promoter duplication to be found in subrepetitive el-ements

found in the rDNA spacer. with the identification of the
Trs in P. uTtimum, a search of the NTS sequence was

performed to see if there were any obvious promoter

duplications ín clones p,JB1A and p,JB2. No obvious
duplications were identified in either of the clones p,fB1A

of p'JB2 - The only duplication that could be found was a
stretch of 12 bp found in the C repeat. of p,JB1A (nt. pos.
1926-1937) and at the promoter region (nt. pos. 2225_2236).

The same dupJ-ication is found in pJB2, although the ct_

repeat has a 1_1 bp copy instead of 12 bp (nt. pos. 226_236),

while the c2 repeat of pJB2 contai-ns a L2 bp promoter

duplication (nt. pos. 586-597). ft is difficult to make any
judgement on whether this duplication is significant. rf
the subrepeats in p. u-ztjmum act as enhancers as in other
organisms, then it may be possible that this 12 bp promot.er

duplication acts in a similar manner. rt is possible that
the 12 bp element may pfay a role of some sort in binding
factor(s) relevant to transcription by RNA polymerase r.

Taking into account all of the rDNA RFLP d.ata (section
2) , PCR data (Section 3 and 4), and sequence d.ata (Section
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4) a moder of the rDNA spacer organization can be proposed.

(refer to Fig. 4.22) . The rDNA RFLP data identified two

regions of length heterogeneity. There is a region of
complex heterogeneity which occurs immediat.ely downstream of
the I-,SrRNA giene. This region is composed of the A and B

repeats. PCR amplification using primers flanking this
region have confirmed that this area is prone to length
heterogeneity, although one length variant. predominates.

The A and B repeats are made up of approximaLely 62 and 40

bp elements, respectively. fn addition, at least one

heterogeneous restriction site (Bg7II) has been identified
between the spacer cl-ones p,IB1 and pJBl_A and confirmed by

digestion of genomic DNA with Bg7TT. It appears that C

repeats and their 96 bp spacer are responsible for the

observed 366 bp (initially identified as 3BO bp) lengrh

variants causing the dramat.ic l-adders of bands which were

seen in the genomic DNA digests. The PCR dat.a and sequence

data of pJBlA and pJB2 suggest that. the clones p,IB3 and

pJB3A have two fuIl length 366 bp subrepeats and one

truncated 264 bp subrepeat. rt is be]ieved that there can

be up to six C repeats in the rRNA spacer of p. uLtjmum and

that this number varies within the gene famiry (Kl-assen and

Buchko 1990).

Unfortunately, the sequence data for p,JBl_A and pJB2

cannot be compared with any other cl-osery rerated pythium or
other Oomycete. The sequence presented here is the first.
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Fig. 4-22. A model of the NTS for p. uftimum based on the

sequence, rDNA RFLP and PCR data. The large subunit rRNA

(LSTRNA) and smal1 subunit rRNA (ssrRNA) gene posit.ions are

given. The relative location of the A, B and c repeats are

shown. The TIS is indicated by an arrow. The following
restriction enzymes are represented by the letters: B-

BgJII, D-HindIII, P-PstI, H-HincII, C- SacI, B*-heterogeneous

Eqttt sr_tre.
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compl-ete sequence representing the rDNA spacer of an

oomycete. Berkhiri has been able to show significant
sequence similarit.y of a smarl- portion of the ETS among

numerous Pythiums with filamentous zoosporangj-a (Be]khiri
1994) . There is no homology seen bet.ween p. ultimum and anv

of the Pythiums with fil-amentous zoosporanqia.
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5. speciee-epeeific oligonucLeotíde probe f.or pyëhíurr

ult,ímr',n Based on the rntergeníe Region of the Ribosomal RNÀ

Gene.

rt is reratively easy to identify the genus pythium

among other fungi but there are few morphological features
for species assignment within the genus. rt becomes more

difficult if the isolate does not produce sexual structures,
which are essential for the proper identification of a

species. The development of species-specific probes can

greatly enhance the ability to identífy species. Mart,in
(rggr) demonstrated species-specificity of DNA probes

derived from mtDNA for two pythium species. A DNA probe for
the identification of p. irreguJare was presented by Matthew

et a7. (l-995) . Yuen et a7. (1993) were able to demonstrat.e

species-specificity of a monoclonal antibody for p. uLtimum,

although it showed minor cross hybridization with a few

other species. Levesque et al-. (1994) reported the use of a

PCR amprified fragment of t.he internal transcribed spacer as

a species-specific probe for p. ultimum. The goal of this
project was to develop an oligonucleotide probe, based on

the NTS, which would only hybridize to totar DNA extracted
from P. uTtimum var. uTtimum, p. uLtimum var.
sporangiiferum, and asexual forms of p. ultimum (group G).

rt is known that the nucleotide sequences coding for
the rRNA genes are highry conserved throughout p1ant, animal
and fungal evolution, whereas the rDNA intergenic region
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shows a great dear of length and sequence variation between

species (Rogers and Bendich 1987, Tautz et aJ-. Igg7,

sollner-webb and Moughey t-991). This makes the NTS ideal
for the development of species-specific oligonucleotide
probes. The ot.her goal of this project is to test this
hypothesis.

The sequence of p,JB1-A (see Fig. 4.6) was used to design

two oligonucleotide probes, PS2 and pS1c. pS2 was derived

from the family of 40 bp B repeats which were identified
upon sequencing the spacer cfone pJB1A (refer to Fig. 5.1_) .

The probe recognizes a conserved region in each repeat, six
of which share perfect identity to the probe, the other
seven repeats having two t.o five mismatches. Ten of the 2t

nucleotide positions in the probe are absolutely conserved

in al-l- the repeats.

PSlc j-s based on unique sequence found about l-50 bp

downstream of the B repeats (Fig. 5.1).
DNA samples (listed in Table 5). extracted from severar-

P. ultimum isol-ates, âs well as 26 other pythium species,

five Oomycetes, one member of Hyphochytrj_omycetes, and four
Ascomycetes were used for dot blot analysis (Fig 5.2). The

ability of the two oligonucleotide probes (psz and pslc) to
hybridize to t.he various isolates was tested.

Figure 5.24 represents a positive control for the DNA

samples used in the dot bl-ot analysis. The clone pMF2 (a

recombinant plasmid containing the gene region of t.he rDNA
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Fig" 5.1. Map and partial nucleotide sequence of the rDNA

repeat unit nontranscribed spacer (NTS) in p. u]timum 8R471.
A. Map of the rDNA repeat unit. showing the locations of the
NTs and the rRNA gienes. Horizont.al line above the rDNA map

represent.s the NTS clone (p,lBlA) . The horizontal line below
the rDNA map is an enlarged view of a portion of the NTS

showing the positions of t.he B repeats. Asterisks identify
repeats which have perfect homology to the ps2 primer. The

arrow indicates psr-c primer binding site. B. partial
nucleotide sequence of pJBIA (refer to fig. 4.6) showing the
arignment of the B repeats. The nucreotide stretches in
bord print are perfect, complements of the ps2 primer. The

nucleotides under the asterisks indicate the region of ps2

binding- The number of nucreotide mismatches with ps2

within each repeat are given. The bold and underlined
nucleotide sequence at the bottom of the figure correspond.s

to the region recognized by pS1c.
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pJBI A

0.1 Kb
PS1 c

**********************
GÀAÀATGCGCCÀÀGTCÀTTTTTCCTGTATTÀÀCAGTÀTGG -
GAA- - TCGG - CGÀGC-ÀTITG - CCTGTÀTTÀGCAGTÀTGG-
GÀÀÀÀTCT - CCGAGTCÀTTTCTC - TÀTÀTTÀÀCÀGTÀTGG -
GAÀÀTECTT- CGÀCC -ÀTT- CTCCTATÀTTÀÀCÀGTÀTGG -
GA.AÀATCTGCCGÀGC -.È,TlTCTC - TÀTÀTTÀÀCÀGTÀTGA-
GA.AÀ.ATCT - CCGAGTCÀTTTCTC - TÀTÀTTÀÀCÀGTÀTGG -
GÀÀÀÀTCTGCCGAGC -ÀTTTGCC - TATÀTTÀÀCÀGTÀTÀG -
GÀÀÀÀCCÀTCCAACCÀÀTTTCTC - TÀTÀTTÀÀCÀGTÀTCG -
GÀÀÀÀ'TCA - CTGÀCCAÀTTTCÎC - TÀTÀTTå.ACÀGTÀTCG -
GAÀÀÀTCA- CTGACCAÀTTTCTC - TÀTÀTT.àÀCÀGTÀTCG -
GÃÀÀÀCCÀGCCÀÀCCÀATTTCTC - TATATTAÀCACTÀTGGA
GAÀ.A - CCÀTCCÀÀCCÀÀGATCTC - TATÀTTÀÀCTGTÀTAG -
GÀÀÀ.ATCTCACÀÀGTCGTTCTTC - TÀTÀTTÀACÀCGÀTCGA

GAÀÀG CTGG CTÀT TGTAG CÀCTATÀÀÀGÀÀÀÀAATGAÀÀÀ
ÀGTGÀCGCGÀÀTATGCÀCÀCGTÎCCAG CÀTGTCCATÀTAC
ÀTG CACACÀTGGAGCTTTCCJ\CCO\I\¡{TÀTGCÀÀAACCÀÀ
TÀCGCÀCÀCGCÀCAT@
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Table 5. DNA Samples Used for Dot Blot Hybridization

No.' DNA SAMP],ES"

l-a

r-b

l-c

l_d

l-e

l_f

1a+Y

th

l_ l_

r_J

¿d.

2b

2c

2d

2e

2f

2g

2h

2i

2j

3a

Jl)

3c

pJBIA

Pythium ultimum var. ul.tjmum BR4ZI_

Pytåium sp. (group G) 8R612

Pythiun uLtimum var. uTtimum BR4O6

Pythiun sp. (group G) BR5B3

Pythiun sp. (group G) 8R657

P" uJtimum var. sporangiiferum 4333c.

P. uTtimum var. sporangiiferum BR65O

Bluescript KS M13+

pJBl-A

Pythiun dissimiTe 4204d

Pythiun graminicol-a 4205b

Pythiun arrhenomaÌles 4201d

Pythíun vanterpooLii 42t3a

Pythium myriotyTum 4216a

Pythiun aphanidermatum 4!O4b

Pythiun torulosum 421-2a

Pythiun vexans 321-561

Pythiun voTutum 4214a

Pythiun spínosum 4012b

Pythium mamiTTatum 43Ll-c

Pythiun echinuTatum 4306a

Pythiun pachycauLe 4lt7a
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3d Pythiun nagaii 432Lc

3e Pythiun austraTe 2

3f Pythium oTigandrum 4410f

39 Pythiurn vioJ-ae M42160

3h Pythium hydttosporum 434a

3i Pythitn rostratum 4329J

3j Pythíum salpingophorum/conidiophorum 4331-e

4a Pythium irreguTare 672

4b Pythium tardicrescens 4215a

4c Pythium parvum 4009b

4d Pythium hyçtogynun 4326b

4e Pythiun peripTocum 5578622

4f Pythiun ascophaTTon 4004a

49 Pythiun peripTocum 4461a

4h Beauveria brongniartii CBS/t28.53

4i GeTasínospora tetrasperma ATCC/l-l-l+S

4j Ophiostoma ulmi wIN(M) /780

5a pJBLA

5b Neosartorya fischeri CBS/525.65

5c Rhizidionyces apophysatus 8R296

5d ApTanopsis terrestris 3l-02b

5e ApodachLya braehlmema 50La

5f Phytophthora crptogea 8R522

59 Paehymetra chaunorhiza

5h Verrucaltrus flavofaciens



th4

5i pJBl-A

"The number and let.ter refers to the row and column,

respectively, as t.hey are indicated on fig. 5'2'
bngprr before the isolation number code indicates that

the DNA was extracted from Ísofates obtained from the

BiosystemaÈics Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada. Samples 4h

and 5b, 4i, and 4j were obtained from the cBSd, ATCCe and

and WIN(M)f culture collections respectively. DNA for al1

the other samples were extracted from isolates obtained from

the APCCS.

"Its species assignment remains in question'

dCentral Bureau voor Shimmelcultures, Baarn, the

Netherlands.
.American Tlpe culture collection, Rockville, Maryland,

TTq À

fThe cuLture coll-ection of Dr. Reid, University of

Manitoba, Department of Botany, Winnipeg, Canada'

sAquat.ic Phycomycete CuLture Collection, University of

Reading, U. K.
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repeat unit for rveurospora crassa) hybridizes to alr the
samples, confirming DNA integrity and the presence of rDNA.

sample l-i (Bluescript KS M13+) gives a hybridization signal
because pMF2 and Bl-uescript DNA both contain nucreotide
sequence from pBR322 (Free et a7. 1,979). Some of the

variation in hybridization intensity can be attributed to
different degrees of similarity between DNA samples and

pMF2.

The dotblot shown in Figure 5.2A was washed free of
pMF2 and reprobed wíth PS2 to test its species-specificity
(rig. 5.28) . Ps2 successfully hybridized to p. ul.tjmum DNA

samples only (except for sample no. 1g), âs welr as to the

clone cont,aining the rDNA NTS (pJBt-A) (at the corners of the

blot). The hybridizat.ion signal for the p. uLtimum samples

is of approximate equal intensity with the exception of 19

(F'ig. 5.28). There was no obvious hybridization signal
observed for any of the other 26 pythiun isorates, nor for
any of the oomycete, Ascomycete or Hlphochytrid DNA samples.

Bluescript KS M13+ DNA (Fig 5.2, sample l_i), which was

present as a known source of DNA lacking the ps2 binding
site, shows that the probe does not bind nonspecifically to
DNA. sample 1-g did not give a hybridizatj-on signal, and for
this reason along with a further expranation to be gj-ven

Later on in this section, it is bel-ieved this sample has

been misidentified and is not representat.ive of a true p.

u7 timum.
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In Figure 5.2C the hybridization of PSI-c to the same

blot is shown. Again, PSlc binds to p,JB1A DNA and to the

same P. uTtimum samples as the PS2 probe (1ike PS2, PSI-c did

not hybridize to sample l-g), while not hybridizing to any of

the other Pythium, Oomycete, Ascomycete, Hyphochytrid, and

Bluescript DNA samples. Unlike PS2, the intensity of the

hybridization signal appears tro vary among the P. ultimum

isolates. 8R471 (1b), BR6L2 (1c), and 8R406 (1d) give the

st.rongest signals, while for BR583 (1e) and BR65i (:-f) the

signal is much weaker and the signal for 8R650 is ext.remely

faint. Thus, PSI-c has a narrower range of specificity for
Pythium species, and may be useful for discrimination within
the species.

the ability of PS2 to hybridize to a larger sampling of

P. ultimum isolates was tested, including more P. uTtimum

var. sporangiiferum, and rtgroup Grr Pythiums. DNA from 14 p.

ultimum j-solates and one unidentified 'rgroup G[ Pythium

(8R659) was digested with HincIT and .EcoRV simultaneously

and then probed with PS2 (Fig. 5.3, the same blot as the one

shown in Fig. 2.4). All of the samples giave a positive
hybridization signal except for 8R659, an asexual- isolate
not believed to be a P. ultimum. Therefore PS2 hybridizes

reliably to numerous assorted isolates of P. uLtimum var.

uTtimum, P. uLtimum var. sporangiiferum and asexual forms of

P. uLtimum ("group G").

For the strains P. ul-timum var. uTtimum, and the ,'group
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Fíg. 5.2. Dot bl-ot analysis. Autoradiograph of DNA samples

listed in t.able 5 hybridized t.o various probes. The same

dot blot was used in all three hybridization experiments.

A. pMF2 probe hybridization. B. PS2 probe hybridization.

C. PSlc probe hybridizat.ion.
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Fig. 5.3. Autoradiograph of p. u_Ztjmum DNA (Iisted. in Tab]e

l; numbers represent culture numbers with the 'BRrr prefix
omitted) and one unidentif ied pythium sp. ,,group G', DNA

sample (659) digested simultaneousry with Hincrr and EcoRV

and hybridized to pS2. Kilobase (kb) size standard (based

on the BRL 1- kb ladder) scal_e is shown.
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Grr isolates in Figure 5.3, most of the hybridization is to
bands ranging from 2.5 to 3 kb. These bands represent the
5' end of the NTS and do not reflect the more dramatic
heterogeneity known to exist at the 3, end (Klassen and

Buchko l_990) . The presence of the füncII site in the midd]e
of the NTS (refer to map in Fig . 2.5) separates the two

regions. This Hincrr is absent from p. uLtimum var.
sporangiiferum BR65o and 8R651, so that the hybridizÍng
bands, which range from 4 to g kb, represent t.he entire NTS.

These multiple bands indicate that p. ul-timum var.
sporangiiferum has the same type of rength heterogeneous NTS

as the P. uTtimum var. uLtimum reported ín section 2 of this
report (Figs. 2.L-2.4) .

P. uLtimum var. sporangiiferum 4333c was not. recognized
by either of the two probes (sample 1_g in Fig. 5.1) . In
section 2 of this report it has been shown t.hat arl of t.he

P. ul-timum strains which were investigated have dramatic
length heterogeneity in the NTS of the rDNA repeat unit
(Klassen and Buchko l-990) and it is shown here t.hat the type
culture (8R650), and one other isolate (BR65l_) of p. ul_timum

var- sporangiiferum also have length heterogeneity (Fig 5.3
and Figs. 2.2, 2.4 and 2.6) . rn order to help resolve this
ambiguity relating to the isol_ate 4333c, further
investigations were performed. rn Figure s.4 evidence is
given which strongly suggests that 4333c does not bel_ong E,o

the species P. uLtimum var. sporangiiterum. we used pcR to
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check whether or not 4333c had rength heterogeneity in the
same manner as all 0f the previous p. ultimum isolates which
were investigated (in sections r- and 2). primers p (anneals

to 5' end of SSTDNA) and Q (anneals to the 3, end of the
LSTDNA) were used for amplification along with templates of
BR47l- (Fig. 5.44) or 4333c (rig. 5.4A) (rerative locations of
P and Q are given in Fig. 4.2 and Table 2) . The resulting
amprification is shown in Figure 5.4A. clearIy, template
from BR47i- produced a ladder of DNA fragment ranging from
about 3.8 to 4.5 kb, while 4333c produced a single DNA

fragment of approximately 5.0 kb. Thus, 4333c does nor
appear to have lengt.h heterogeneity, otherwise it would have

given a series of bands rike BR47l- upon amprification wit.h
pri-mers P and Q. To further confirm this result, digest.ion
of total genomic DNA followed by probing with pMF2 (plasmid

containing rDNA repeat unit) was performed for isolates
8R650, BR47l-, BRS83 and ¿333c (fig. 5.48) . Isol_ates BR65O.

8R471 and BR5B3 gave the RFLp patterns as observed.

previousJ-y (refer to Section 2) . A ladder_l_ike pattern of
bands is observed for these three isolates, and. bands

corresponding to restriction sites in the rDNA regions are
conserved (refer to restriction maps in Fig . 2.7) . In
comparison, 4333c lacks the ladder of DNA fragments

corresponding to length heterogeneity. rn addition, the
restriction fragment banding pattern is considerably
different from that. of the other t.hree iso]ates (Fig. 5.48).
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Fig. 5.4- comparison of NTS organization of p. urtimum

4333c with other p. uJtimum isolates (8R471, BR65o, BRSB3)

using PCR amplif ication and gienomic DNA RFLP anarysis. A.

PCR amplification of the NTS using primer p and e (refer to
tabre 2) as described in sect.ion 3. Lane L, 1 kb ladder
(BRL). r¡ane 47!, PCR product using BR4z1 DNA and primers p

and Q. Lane 4333c, pcR product using 4333c DNA and primers
P and Q. B. Autoradiograph of various DNA sample digest.ed
simul-taneously with Hincrr and EcoRV and hybridized with
pMF2. Lane 650, 8R650 DNA. Lane 47r, 8R471 DNA. Lana qA?

8R583 DNA. Lane 4333c, 4333c DNA.
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ït can therefore be stat.ed with some confidence, based on

the evidence given in Figure 5.4, that 4333c d.oes not berong
to the species p. uitimum. That is why neither of the
oligonucleotide probes hybridized to the DNA sampl-e from
isolate 4333c.

The oligonucleotide probe ps2 was designed to recognize
the core sequence of the B-repeats. This probe recognized
al-I strains of p. uLt,ímum, including the type culture of p.

uTtimum var. sporangiiferum (BR65o), and several- isolaces
identif ied as ,,group G,' (Figs. 5 .28, 5 . 3 ) . This indicates
that the B-repeat is conserved in p. ujtimum var. ultimum,
P. ul-timum var. sporangÍiferum, and in some asexual forms of
Pythium ("group G"). The conservation of the repetitive
element across the three forms suggests that it may have

functional- importance, possibly playing a role in
transcriptional control of the rRNA g,enes (Reeder rgg4,
Sollner-lVebb and Moughey t_991) . In comparison, pS1c, which
is downstream of the repeat. array is less conserved. across
the three forms of p. uTtimum, as demonstrated by t.he

variable hybridization signars produced by the probe. such

intraspecific hypervariability within the rDNA spacer has

been previously observed (Rogers et aJ. Lgg6, Rogers and

Bendich 1987). The tack of conservation suggests that this
seguence may not have functional const.raints associated with
ir.

For Pythium'giroup G" isolates, recognition by the
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probes is preliminary justification for assigning them to p.

ultimum. Five t'group G, isolates were included in this
study and all but one (8R659) were recognized by probes pS2.

The resurts support the classification of these pythiums

(8R656, 8R657, BR65B, BR5B3) as p. uLtimum. It has been

shown previously that isolat.e BR5g3 was believed to be a

form of P. uTtimum (Huang et aI. tgg2). ïn their study they
also looked at isolates 8R656, BR65z, 8R658 and 8R659. They

described 8R656, 8R657, BR6s8 as having similar vegetat.ive
characteristics and response to temperature whereas 8R659

differed. The observations made by Huang et aL. (]-ggZ) are
consistent with the resurts given in sections t_ and 2 of
this reports. Mitochondrial- and ribosomal DNA restrict,ion
fragment banding patterns for these isolates give strong
support to the bel-ief that the asexual- isorates 8R656,

8R657, 8R558 and 8R583 berong to the species p. ul_timum.

The isorat.e 8R659 consistently gave markedly different RFLP

patterns when compared to the other 'group G' pythiums.

Therefore the morphological and molecular data support. the
classification of BR656, 8R657, BR65g, and BR5B3 as p.

ultimum.

The one other asexuar isolate used in the dot.-bl_ot

analysis was BR612. rn Fig . s.2c in hybridizat.ion intensity
matched that of the var. urtimum more closely than t.he other
two "group Grr Pythíums (8R656 and BR5g3). This is not.

surprising since the NTS organj-zation of BR6t-2 more cl-oselv
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resembles P. urtimum var. uTtimum than that of the other
asexual isolates looked at in this study (refer to Figs . 2.I
and 2.2) . More specif icalry, BR6t-2 l-acks the additional
Hincrr site which all t,he other ,,group G" pythiums possess.

rn addition, mtDNA data place 8R612 closer to var. ultimum

than to the other asexual isolates (Section 1 of this
report) . Thus, the molecular data for BR6j-2 arso support.s

it placement with the species pythium ultimum.

These studies have shown that rDNA NTS can be a source

of diagnostic probes at the species l-ever, and. possibly also
at the subspeci-fic Ievel. The hybridization signal is
strong because the target sequence exists in hundreds of
copies per genome, and if the probe recognizes subrepeats

within the NTS, âs is the case for pS2, the number of
targets per genome is even greater.

Evidence has been given supporting pS2 and pSlc as

species-specific. At the very least, a putative species-

specific probe has been identified, and further studies will
have to be done to confirm its specificity. If pS2 (a more

promising probe than PSlc) proves to be species-specific, it
may prove usefur in identifying the presence of the fungi in
infested soil and plants, especially in green houses. The

PS2 probe may be useful in clarifying herbarium and culture
col-l-ections, to identify asexual isolates which cannot be

properly ident.ified based on morphologicar characteristics
alone.
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coNcLusIoNs

This thesis demonstrates t,hat there is some genetic
variability among Pythium ultimum isolates, although the
differences are not always dramatic. Mitochondrial- DNA RFLP

anarysis demonst.rates that the majority of p. ultimum

isol-ates have very similar mtDNA organization, but notabl_e

differences are seen among some of the isolates. The

asexual isolates (8R583, 8R657) and the two p. ultimum var.
sporangiiferum isolates demonstrated polymorphisms which set
them apart from all the ot.her isolates. The mtDNA daca

presented here was used as supporting evidence by Huang etr

a7. (]-992) to assign isolat.e BR5B3 to the species p.

ultimum.

The rDNA RFLP data al-so demonstrat.e a significant l-evel

of genetic variabil-ity between numerous p. uj-timum isorat.es
most dramatically, the observed length heterogeneity
producing the l-adder-like series of bands. Ar1 of the
isolat,es possessed subrepeat length heterogeneity except for
two of the asexual isorates (8R613 and 8R659) . v,Ihile the
presence of subrepeat heterogeneity and the síze of the
major subrepeat are conserved in aIl p. ultimum isolaces
ínvestigated, the number of size variants for each isolate
and the relati-ve abundance of each variant appear to be

unique for each isolate. The observed difference seen

between the P. ultimum isolates seems to correl-ate with the
branching observed in the dendogiram generat.ed by the mtDNA
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data. The rDNA data also confirms the assignment of the
rrgroup Grr, 8R583, 8R656, 8R657, BR65g and BR6l-2 to the

species P. uLtimum. The observed subrepeat. Iength
heterogeneit.y is similar to what is observed Ín plants and

animals (Reeder L984, Rogers et aI. tgBT) .

A method for the detection of length het.erogeneity in
the rDNA in P. u-ltjmum is given. The amplified fragments

accurately reflect the rDNA digestions done previously. rt
was this method which ultimately 1ed to t.he croníng of the
amplified products, allowing for the complete

characterization of the NTS in p. ultimum.

This work represents the first comprete sequence of t.he

NTS of an oomyceÈe. rt reveals the presence of three
families of repeats (4,8, and c) . rt can be hlpothesized
that the A and B repeat are responsible for the complex

length heterogeneity observed downstream of LSTRNA g.ene and

that the rnajor length heterogeneity is due to a 366 bp

repeat erement. such families of repeats can be hotspots

for unequal crossing-over which lead to the observed length
heterogeneities (Dover L9g2). The NTS organization observed

for P. ultimum is more like that observed in plants and.

animals and supports the separation of oomycetes from the

kingdom Fungi (Cavalier-Smith 1989). In other organisms

such repeat el-ements have been shown to play an important
role in transcription of the rRNA g:enes (Reeder 3_994,

Sollner-Webb and Moughey t-991) .
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The NTS of other Oomycetes and pythiums will have to be

sequenced to see whether or not the organization observed in
P. ultimum is seen elsewhere. rf any similarities are seen

^Þ ^l'l .: | ...:atr arr, rc wrI1 provide insights into the evolution of the

NTS in this group of organisms.

In the final portion of the thesis a species-specific
probe for P. uTtimum is presented. It is based on t,he B

repeat nucleotide sequence found in the NTS of p. ultimum.

The ability of the probe to hybridize specifically to
numerous P. ultimum isolates (including some asexual

isolates) is demonstrated. such a probe would be useful for
the rapid detection and prelíminary identification of this
species when isolated from infected plants, or in soil
samples.
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